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INVASION 
BY ARMED 

MEXICANS

KILLED AND 
EATEN DY 

SAVAGES
ASQUITH RUTS IT 

SQUARELY UR TO 
LORDS TO DECIDE

MORE THAN 
HUNDREDWOMEN IN 

THE LINE! MILLIONS
Mystery of Fourteen Years Is 

Solved By Discovery By Mis
sionary — The Fate of the 
Albatross Expedition

Formidable Array of Figures 
of Expenditure in Cutting of 
the Panama Canal — Com
pletion is Not Far Off

■

The Rio Grande River is Cro
ssed by band of Sixty MenSuffragettes Mark Opening of 

Parliament By Demonstra
tion in Force

<$>

British Premier, in Crowded 
House of Commons, Presents 
His Programme Today

TOW* UNDER 6UAR0CRIPPEN’S FATHER, 
BROKEN HEARTED,

MAY DIE BEFORE SON

Victoria, B.C., Nov. 18—A mystery of 
14 years concerning the fate of the Aus
trian scientific expedition from the ship 
Albatross is cleared up by the finding of 
the remains of the expedition in the Solo
mon islands.

The discovery was made by Dr. Nort- 
cott Deck of the South Sea Evangelical 
mission. News of the discovery of the re
mains of the party in the Albatross was 
received here by the steamship Zealandia, 
from Australia.

i Washington, Nov. 18—'With the comple- 
; lion of the Panama Canal now not far 
j off, interest attaches to a formidable array 
of figures in the last issue of the canal re
cord indicating the cost to date, and ex
tent of the various brandies of the great 
work of canal construction.

Up to September 30 last, there had been 
expended on the Atlantic division $25,751,- 
484; the central division absorbed $60,807,- 
775, the greatest item being more than 
$58,000,000 on excavation, probably ac
counted for by the tremendous cut at 
C'llebra. Into the Patific division went 
$3,347,183 for excavation, foundation, mas
onry and the like. Miraflores dams and 
spillway have cost to date $356,863; locks 
at the same point $2,239,267; La Boca locks 
and dams $632,999, and altogether the sum 
of $103,005,169 has been spent on construc
tion and engineering, excluding charges for 
sanitation, hospital and civil government.

Work of constructing the harbor en
trances is receiving much attention. The 
dredges at work in the Atlantic entrance 
last month removed 549,488 cubic yards of 
material, or more than, has been taken out 
in any month, except December, 1908.

MANY ARRESTED
Marathon, in Texas, Preparing 

for Encounter—Belief is that 
Revolutionary Faction in the 
Country of President Diaz is 
Urging on to Trouble

Give Police Lively Fight Led by 
Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst—Try 
to Reach Premier Asquith to 
Insist on Woman’s Suffrage Bill

Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 18—Broken
hearted, Myron Crippen, father of Dr. 
H. H. Crippen, condemned to die in 
London for the murder of his wife,’ 
Belle Elmore, is believed to be dying 
here. ilr. Cripnen is e lty-three , x. 
old, and has been failing rapidly of 
late, as the result of the constant wor
ry over his son.

Lords Must Say Yes or No, Declares Premier—Mr 
Redmond “Black Angel of the Political Drama”— 
Asquith Given Rousing Reception as He Enters 
the House—Payment for M.P.’s May Be Intro
duced Next Year

Elpaso, Tex., Nor. 18—Marathon, e town 
of 200 people, 200 mile» east of here, ie 

headed by Baron Von Norbeck and indud- «“«ter heavy guard today, owing to the re
ed Lieut. Budick, midshipman De Beau- P°rt that a band of sixty armed Mexican» 
fort and nine sailors. Dr. Beck found evi- has crossed the Rio Grande from Mexico 
dences of a massacre on Tatuve island, and j, Marching in that direction, 
and from the natives learned the details' 
of the slaughter. .. , _ .

The Austrians, according to the natives, id the following late last mghti 
were surprised by the blacks. Baron von "The deputy sheriff at Maria telephone» 
Norbeck was killed by a savage who crept j that sixty armed Mexican» have crossed 
up behind him. The sailors fought off the 
blacks after several were wounded, and 
made camp where the baron died.

London. Nov. 18—The militant suffrag
ettes re-opened hostilities against the gov
ernment today and marching 1,000 strong 
on the parliament buildings, gave the pol
ice a lively fight. The women, many of 
whom were placed under arrest were led 
by Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst.

The suffragettes had determined if pos
sible to force the police cordon about the 
house of commons and, reaching Premier

The expedition from the Albatross was:
P'il|oel T <e*

think that penumonia is developing. Hi* 
condition is grave and physicians fear 
the father may die before the son.

r>i.v ; ;.,r.

\

The editor of the Marathon Hustler win-
was to attach too 
to those who took

lution of parliament 
great an importance 
part. It was, in his point of view, entirely 
different. It was that their unimportance 
made him feel that failure of the confer
ence in one sense made it imperative that 
they should appeal to the country.

Lord Lansdowne declared that a more 
astounding statement than that of Lord 
Crewe had rarely been heard within the 
walls of the house. The government were 
really ousting parliament from its proper 
opportunity of discussing the matter. He 
really could only characterize the manner 
in which the subjects of the conference 
had been treated as something very like a 
breach of faith with parliament and the 
country.

LEINSTER 
STREET DEAL 

IN PROPERTY

, Time»'Special Cable
London, Nov. 18—Premier Asquith, amid 

a stirring scene in the House of Commons 
today, made his statement to the country. 
Parliament will be dissolved on Nov. 28.

When the House of Commons opened to
day the chamber was packed in every 

When the speaker took the chair

the river near there, and are marching on 
| this town. Four scouts hare already been 

In the night the camp was again at- started toward the river and meantime the 
tacked and only three of the men es-1 town officials of Marathon are raising arm-

— » -** ““
who remained in captivity. Remnants of) A despatch from Marathon early today 
the remains east aside after the cannibal ; states that the town ia quiet and no ixnr 
feast, led Dr. Deck to believe that the cap-1 mediate trouble is expected. The écouté 
tives fell victime to the tortures of the 
savages.

Asquith, to insist upon the introduction 
of a woman’s suffrage bill. The police, 
•however, were too strongly entrenched and 
the women who tried every means in their 
power to force the line were thrown back.

Repeatedly they retired breathless and 
dishevelled, only to have their places on 
the fighting line taken by reserves. The 
police were ordered to make as few ar
rests as possible, but by three o’clock 
thirty-one women 
police cells. \

comer.

■MANY MUNICIPALITIES 
IN ONTARIO TO VOTE 

ON LOCAL PROHIBITION

sent out had not returned. Sentries had 
been posted at all the approaches to the 
town, and armed citizens were waiting in 
nearby structures. Marathon is about 106 
miles from Rock Springs, where the burn
ing of Antonio Rodriguez took place, Why 
the Mexicans should make that town their 
objective point ia a mystery.

The telegraph operator at Marathon re
ported the town quiet, but apprehensive. 
The report that the Mexicans had crossed 
the river was seemingly authentic. No
thing is known of a reported invasion at 
aian* today.

The belief is held here that the revolu
tionist faction of Mexico is taking advan
tage of the Rodriguez incident to forward 
their plans. Sympathizers with plans to 
overthrow- the present regime in Mexico 
in this city express gratification over each 
demonstration reported and hint that the 
trouble has only begun.

Mexicans living in this city and across 
the river in Juarez are, however, for most 
part loyal to President Diaz and warmly 
condemn all efforts of a revolutionary na
ture. The demonstrations which have tak
en place are minimized and declared to 
indicate nothing of the spirit or sentiment 
of the people.

C. E. Vail Buys Land and Will 
Build Laundry Next St. Mala- 
chi’s Hall—Purchase Com
pleted Yesterday

and two men were in MURDERERz
'Later

At 4 o’clock 82 of the suffragettes and 
their supporters had been taken into cus
tody.

Associated Press
London, Nov. 18—It is the intention of 

the government to pass the essential fea
tures of the budget, namely the income

St. John is to have one of the finest tax’ tea duty 811(1 inking fund provisions;
steam laundry plants in the dominion of remove the pauper disqualification for old
Canada, according to the plans of C. K. age pensions, and to dissolve parliament on

Toronto, Nov. 17-Rev. Ben. H. Spence, Vail, proprietor of the Globe Laundry. BMI November 28, should the lords in the
the secretary of the Dominion Alliance,, The near plant will be located in Leinster meantime reject the veto b,U.
announce, that on Monday, January 2, j street, alongside of St. Malach.a Hall. Mr Presenting this programme in the house !
1911, between 80 and 90 municipalities wSl ! Val1 yesterday completed the purchase of <>£ commons today 1 remier Asquith sard
vote on the question of local prohibition. ! t,l«- Property which was formerly occupied JHH* • l ,at bf had hoped tip to the last moment

There are 818 municipalities in the pro- by the St. John Tec Company from L G. that the veto conference would reach a
vince of Ontario at the present time, with Crosby. The lot ,s 80 by 125 feet and the ------------------- ' settlement. There never had been a more
a total 1,950 licenses. Four hundred and •’"tire area will be utilized for the laundry, y H H ASQUITH I honest or more sustained attempt by men
ten of these mnnicinalities are now drv al1 the work being done on one floor. . .. , ... of strong and conflicting connections toand 406 wet Of those that are drv six! Mr- Vail '"tends to erect a brick or con- every seat was occupied. Dignified, legis- find an agreement upon which to build a 
are going to vote on repeal and of those Crete building and will,make it as near lators sat on the steps and m gangways. atrueture promising stability and endur- 
toit are wit etehtv will Ce on the ou” fireproof as possible. There will be a con- The balconies were so crowded with mem- ance.

8 y q crete floor and brick walla and the ma- bera of the commune and the peers were In view of the failure of the conference
chinery and fittings will he thoroughly so crushed in a conter of their gallery that ]yjr Asquith said that it would be useless 

On Mav 1 laat veâr one-eivhth of the i modern in every respect. Tt is proposed1 one could not distinguish the dividing line to attempt to hammer out an agreement 
li=“hen to ex3ence°were wiped <mti make it as tine as any laundry plant in between the ords and in the prêtent parliament to the accom-
The six olacea in which the Question of,the dominion and will all be on one floor, stiangeis gallery was tilled up witnm a panjment Gf the dm of party collision, repealing ^by-tows w^VsubŒ Je i There will be about 19,000 feet of floor few minute, after the dtmraweroopejd „The dt k that revert to a state

Village>'HowickCTownahipirBeverley°Tosm- i “'m"" Vail this morning emphasized the gvea" reception, on rising to make his pro- LrTwill be gtoen an opportunity of say-

SSS&SSeS^SLSaStXt
mi,;, —, ——— H „ f v_av 11 that so many people had lost goods m the, name and the statement which would pre ^ amen<jment or transformation. It is a

extecm/e"tem and western parts of toe recent destructive fire in the premises in iced it. He announced that the budget question of ««ptanee or rejection. The 
province Eastern Ontario has more than Waterloo street. While the lose of the j would be proceeded with and parliament tjme come for t<his controversy, which 
its share of" contests Every munidpalitv goods .was not one for which they were re- j would be given an opportunity of d!Scu»- obstructg the whole path of progressive 
in the coimtv of Glengarrv is in the fight' KP°nsible, he wanted to guard against any sing tile whole financial policy of the go legislation, to be sent for final decisive ar- 

lmLrtZt nntoL i, whtoh the possibility of a recurrence of such a dis-] eminent at a later date. D,«solution would bitration ^ national tribune.”
battle will be fought arc the towns of astf,r. Therefore everything would be take place after certain government me a- jjr. Asquith denied the assertion of the
Amnrinr Perf-li Falls Nananer done to ,nake the new structure strictly sures had been passed. Next yeai they conservatives that the government was
Gananoque and the villages of Merickville!! «reproof. The work of construction will proposed to bring in a bill for payment o ting d preeaure. saying that he un-
v.... , _ a commence early in the spring. members. , _ 1 derstood that the charge was that pressure

In the northern part of the province con- ' At Pre9ent the Globe Laundry plant is In the House of Lords Earl Crewe an- wag being applied "by the sinister hand 
siderable progress has already been made,' bein8 used at nights and a large force of nounced, the dissolution of the black angel of this political drama,
.md if the ramnaigns now on are success- men are «building the old plant on the Mr. Asquith then detailed the legifiia Mr Redmond.?.. th.® campaigns now on are success | corner of Waterloo and Peters street. As tjon wbich the government proposed to
ful ,t will menu that laige arero wiU be soon as the bllj,ding is completed, thebusi- paRR before the dissolution of parliament
entirely dry. Among the places voting are , ^ ^ >)e te„umed tbere. When the new and sajd that it would be necessary to ap-
the towns of Barrie Bracebiidge I,unte-, bldHing is ready f„r occupancy next fall, I)r0priatc $2.500.000 to carry out toe pro-

Tl.'e of Vuelnh ia the rentre of a the buildin« in Waterlo° Btreet WÜ1 be lE" visions of the act removing the pauper d,s-
I . fi Z 1 a.fered for sale or to rent. qualification from old age pensions and

Duluth. Minn.. Nov. 18-OOwing to the '° 8 !_________ _ ---------------- ! 1 ’ ; concluded by promising toat if the govern-

ssae«ssr£.«5'reB$ thousand on way qynr^-sryti;gat Bemidii, Minn., lias been closed, accord- UIOUUUU UCDC Tfl CAM COD bU1 to Provlde for ^ Payment of mem
ing to August Fitger, president of the Fit- IIP miCCU’Q UNIVERSITY HtHC IU OAIL rUIl ba« the bo'"« of.ger Brewing (’ompan.v, of this city. Ul IJULLn U UrHVtllvl I T TUT fll li finilUTDV ^r‘ Ae9ulto, re.ernng o ie

There arc three other breweries in the _________ THE OLD COUNTRY sa’d tbat wben bbe bliU"? adjournesixteen counties affected, which Mr. Fit- , , ^ _ MIL ULU «««" " July the conference had already held
ger says will lie closed soon. Shipments Graduates to Be Asked To Ex- Montreal. Nov. 18—(Special)—The twelve sittings. ::I am able he said,
of liquor to tbat-territory are being refus-1 nreSS VieWS Ofi Cuttifie of Con- ('hristmas holiday rush for the old conn- “as the mouthpiece of my colleagues to 
cd hv railroads ami express companies. ! pre*S VU t ng °T . " I try is now on in -earnest, Three special announce that we were of the opinion that

Federal agents are threatening to dump! OeCtlOH With R resbytcrian , trains have left for St. John, N. B., car- it would he wrong at that stage to break
( hnrrh I rying upwards of 1,000 passengers to catch off, and further sittings took place during

i steamers sailing from that port. recess, f am not ashamed to confeaa^that
, ! ------------- - ------------- I hoped myself to the last that such an

Toronto, Ont, Nov. 18 (Special) Con- Tll/TP fllirii agreement might be found possible, and I
etitutional changes were discussed by tous- ‘MH I 8*h\ IIVlII lielieve that hone was shared by thosetecs Of Queen’s University on Wednesday, Ul '■ who represent the other side a, well. We
night m relation to nationalizing the in- j xTFNT FlIRil RII LU NB abandoned our task with reluctance. We
stitution and it iras finally agreed to ask; UI Ul I II U1IU UUILUlilU abandoned jt beea„se w-e had all become

| the graduates how they viewed the propos- : tV of t|,e Mdl street properties lias convinced that for the time, it was useless
New York. Nov. 18-Five children died ; al to cut connections with the Presybter-j ed int0 the bands cf the C. P. B. The to prosecute it further, 

en the steamer Carpathia during the voy-1 ion church. ... I building owned by Joseph B. Stcntiford, The house will be prepared for my an-
tge liere from Trieste.and when the vessel i A circular asking various questions will j wj1jC|1 }a located on what was the Hazen nounceroent that the government has ad-
reached port today she was held at quar-1 be issued and replies sought. These will. ( , wa8 transferred yesterday. This vised His Majesty, when the work is ae-
antine for the transfer of 53 children, all be compiled and considered next spring, : b is 20 feet front by"40 to 60 feet, compliehed, to bring both this session and
ill with minor contagious diseases. They ; and a report prepared for the general as- 11 was nimored this morning that other this parliament to an end." (Loud minis-
were sent to Hoffman Island for treat- sembly. I he trustees still believe that sev- J r)0rt;on9 Gf the properties had been taken 1 teria] cheei-s.)

'meut. erance woidd be in the best interests of ; ^ but as far as co„ld be learned, the Referring to toe result of the coming
! Staniford and Bond buildings are the only elections Mr, Asquith said it would be

that have actually been transferred, the most idle affectation to pretend that
1«1U Tiyr Tfil PTfll ! ---- --------- ■ -— ---------- — there was any doubt as to what was toe

New York, Nov. 17—Mayor Gaynor said RflMI I AMI lULulul nl lllllim nil llfll/l vtld decision. Before I was speaking of
today that he was moat heartily in favor. mnv in-rn nimnnii MBi rLUmMLII UN NUVA realities, not forms. As I have said in the
of the election of Edward M. Shepanl by RAPIf INTfl RHIIRfiH onnTl. nilll/ ninromDITC stag' which matter! nOW b,aVe fe , '
the New l)emec-»tic legislature as the sue- DflUA 111 I U 0111111011 ^HflTIA RANK DiRECTC RATE is not a question of amendment or trans-
cessor of Chauncey M. Depew, in the Uu- London, Nov. 18—A despatch from St., ” formation; it is a question o acceptance
ited States senate. . Petersburg to the Times says that the' Halifax, N. 6, Nov. 18— (Special)—J. H or rejection as a whole. (taunt minister-

Brest, Nov. 17— Four American blue- Holy Synod has been discussing the ques- Plummer, president of the Dominion v’teel ial cheers.) .
jackets were way laid and robbed last tion of rescinding the old decree of excom- & Coal Company, has been elected a mem- Lord Crewe saitl that Txvra om ena> h.it
night- by a gang of waterside roughs. The munication against Count Tolstoi. Prem- her of the board of directors of the Bank said tint* to assert that the breakdown <>
police arrested the ringleaders. jer Stolypin is urging the synod to lose of Nova Scotia. the conference necessarily involved uisso

.Northboro, Mass, Nov. IS A collision )lo time in deciding the question one way' 
between two Worcester trolley cars near or nnotlier. He points out the consequence 
here yestprday resulted in the death of 0f mhisiug Christian burial in some form, (f 
.fames Mansfield, a Marlboro motorman of j(, jfl believed that the Bishop of Tuin- 

of the cars. Motoman Fred Columbia boff has gone to Astapova to ascertain
of file other car and two passengers were the views of Tolstoi on this point either
injured, but none seriously. Both cars from himself or hie immediate friends.

Astapova, Russia, Nov. 18—ill'1 follow
ing bulletin was issued at 8.30 o clock this 
morning by the physicians in attendance 
upon Count Tolstoi:

"The count passed a sleepless night, but 
fell into a slumber this morning. His tem- ; 
perature
and the pulse better."

I HANGED INContests in Between Eighty and j 
Ninety Places Early in the New 
Year

:
!

MONTREALW. 0. T. Ü. NATIONAL
CONVENTION CLOSES

1}

Candy Showed No Fear as He 
Walked to the Scaffold — 
Hangman From Across the 
Border

Missouri Wins Premier Place for 
Membership— Frances Willard 
Memorial Service

r

Il*lt77>'ore. Mo.- Nov. 18—Great ep.tbus,- 
iaem last nigbt marked the dose of the* 
37th annual convention of the W. C. T. 
U., which finally adjourned aftèr receiving 

invitations relative to the next 
place of meeting. The choice wae left to 
the executive committee, but the opinion 
is expressed that, tlte choice will fall on 
Milwaukee. Wis.

The evening meeting listened to reports 
of date presidents on gains in member- 
tfliip. The banner for the greatest gain 
in state membership went to Missouri, 
that state showing an increase of 2020. 
Tlie banner for the greatest local gain 
went to Warsaw, N. Y., that for the 
greatest county gain to Cook county, Ilk., 
and that for the best district gain to 
Michigan.

A large delegation went to Washington 
for services in memory of Frances E. Wil
lard.

HMontreal, Nov. 18—(Special)—Timothy 
Candy, who killed Policemen Fortin and 
O’Connell, on May 6. last, paid the pen
alty for hie crime oil tlie ecaffold this 
rooming at 7.57. The prisoner spent a 
restful night and ate a hearty breakfast.

When he bade farewell to his guards 
and Sheriff Lemieux, who this morning 
officiated at his first hanging, they were 
in teai*s. The condemned man was brave 

| to the end and walked wdth a firm step, 
not showing the least sign of fear.

The execution was carried out by Ar
thur Ellis, an American hangman, with a 
record of thirty-two hangings. The ar
rangements were carried out without a 
hitch, and Candy died without a tremor. 
He was attended throughout his occupancy 
of the death cell by Father Donovan.

tion of going dry. In these eighty places 
there are 283 licenses.

numerou.3

)

RETAILERS GET BENEFIT 
OF LOWER PORK PRICES

Chicago Meals Not Changed, 
But Thanksgiving Expected to 
Cause a DropGOMPERS WOULD 

CLOSE UNION ROOMBREWERIES BEING CLOSED
Betting favors Government.

The election insurances at Lloyds are 
4 to 1 in favor of the government.

Lord Rosebery’s proposal for a new 
house of lords of parliament is as follows:

1) So many chosen by tlie hereditary 
peers from among themselves and by 
Crown nomination; (2) So many sitting by 
virtue of office and qualifications; and (3) 
so many chosen from outside, the term 
of the tenure of office of all peers to be 
limited.

Chicago. Nov. 18 —The retail of pork 
nnnn TH lirnnnrc loins throughout the mtv was slightly low- 
UUUn IU nLUnUtu cr yesterday than the day before. Owing 

to a reduction, by the packers to the 
St. Louis, Nov. 18—A plan to unionize wholesalers of from 1-2 to 3-4 of a cent a 

the school teachers of the United States pound on pork loins, a corresponding re- 
is the aim of a resolution now before the duction was made to the consumer by re- 
American Federation of Labor in session tail meat dealers.

Inquiry disclosed that all other cute of 
fresh meats were sold at the same price* 
as at tlie first of the week, except bacon 
which sold at a slightly advanc
ed price. Next week (Thanksgiving) ow
ing to the demand for poultry, dealers say 
that all prices for fresh meats will fall

Intoxicating Liquors Are Prohibit
ed in Indian Territory

President Gompers in a speech last nigbt 
advocated the elimination of negroes from 
the labor unions of America. He eaid the 

of the Caucasian race in the 
should be maintained. ‘There are

supremacy 
unions
8,000,000 negroes in the United States,” 
said Mr. Gompers.

Cable Notes
London. Nov. 18—Frequent comparisons 

are made in West Indian journals between ( 
the progress of the American and British 1 Dill IT Oil AM TUI- 
West Indies. The Barb idos Reporter says MDUUI UÜ Ull I ML

GOYseono liberals
CHOOSE CANDIDATES

into the streets liquor brought to the pres- 
mbed towns by wagon or otherwise.

that the difference is all in favor of the I 
countries within American sphere of in
fluence. A similar opinion exists in Jam
aica and the other islands and a drift Halifax, N. S., Nov. 18 (Special)—The 
towards America ie believed to be certain f S. S. Virginian, the first winter season 
if no imperial preference is given.

Capetown. Nov. 18—South Africa’s con- ; morning. At 3.30 she docked and twenty- 
tribution to the imperial navy is £86,600. six minutes later the first mail bag was ;

London. Nov. 18—In the House of Com- carried ashore. All was landed at 5.50 
mons, today Sir Edward Grey, replying The last bag was placed on board the train 
to a question said he had already been in at 6.3*2. At 7.55 the mail train carrying 
communication with the colonies in refer- ; also the first class passengers, left for 
ence to a naval prize bill, and it was not ; Montreal, 
proposed to take any further action.

VIRGINIAN FOR HEREFIVE LITTLE ORES DIE 
ON VOYAGE TO NEW YORK

Halifax. N. S., Nov. 18—(Special)—The 
liberals of Guysboro held a convention, 
there yesterday to nominate candidate* 
for the provincial legislature. Those no
minated are James C. Tory, of Montreal, 
general manager of the western foreign, 
department of the Sun Life Insurance Co* 
and Dr. Ellis, of Sherbrooke. Mr. Tory 
is a native of Guysboro, and has been 
spending a large part of the summer sea- 

in that county. Mr. Ellis’ colleague 
i lie legislature at present is Mr. Whit

man of Canso.

mail steamer arrived at 2 o’clock this

! Tlie amount of mail matter landed here 
The premier said the imperial conference was 2082 bag.* and 607 packages of parcel 

would be held before the coronation but post.
the actual date xvas not yet fixed. j Tlie passengers numbered thirty-eight

first, seventy-four second, and 285 third 
j cla-'S. About ninety of these go to St. 
i John on the steamer.

Queens.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES Little Girl a Suicide
Philadelphia. Pa., Nov. 18—Grieving ove* 

the death of her mother, who died when 
.sh<> was only six years old, ten-year-old 
Harriet Owens today ended her life with 
her father’s revolver. Her body was dis
covered lying beside a wreath which had

Women’s 10 Word Will
New York, Nov. 18—One of the shortest ; 

wills ever filed at Jamaica. L. L., is that 
of Mrs. Kathryn J. Quigley, of Rockaway
Beach, who died a few days ago leaving an I Albany, N. \ Nov. IS—The appeal of 
estate estimated at more than $10,000. Mrs. Mary (\Thaw for the transfer of her ' been taken from the coffin of her mother. 
The will reads: *[ leave all 1 possess to ! son Harry K. Thaw from Mat tea wan State There was a bullet wound through her 
my husband, John J. Quigley.” j Hospital for the Criminal Insane to some j left eye. and the revolver lay at her side.

; other hospital within the state, will be | Nenrln was a childish scrawl, which said, 
argued at the January term <»1 the court j “Good-bye. Papa. 1 am going to join mo- 

I of appeals. 1 ther and 1 hope that God will forgive me."J THE NEW GUNARDER WILL OUTDO ' 
GREAT OLYMPIC IN SEVERAL WAYS

!
IThe Thaw Appeal

t
!xX7

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER A/Ibadly damaged. !ITS WITCHCRAFT.
Our esteemed fellow citizen, Mr. Jame- 

scy Jones, is convinced that Engineer 
Barbour cast a spell of withe raft over Lot'll 1 
Lomond before the waterworks job was 
finished, and that this explains the extra
ordinary conduct of the current, which is 
more variable than tlie currents in the 
Bay of Fundy. One day there is great 
pressure on a hydrant and the next day 
a dribble. Jamesey is for having Mr. 
Barbour extradited and forced to remove 
the spell. If he refuses, thrust him into 
the Dry Lake and let the infusoria at 
him.

with fam-v slii)|M'i-.s nn. you might vatuh 
cold. Bui knowing that. ><>» will have to 

I hic k 1 mots to wailc through the mini

I USEFUL KNOWLEDGE.
St. John. N. B„ Nov. 18. 1910.

In Hie slip <.! the ear you go well-shod and 
preserve your health. Alsu, il you went 
out at rayed in inueh finery it might make 
you proud, and not in a tit frame of mind 
to attend religious meetings. But knowing 
tint, you must wade through mud you 
dress plainly and are thus in a receptive 
mood when the arrow of conviction is 

In some cities they

Dear Mr. New Reporter:
Sir—Will you please tell me why a street 

goes about ten or twelve feet past a 
is 99.1, the heart action weak j „trect crossing before stopping for a paw

1 flenger.?

.

!THE Cunard line steamship < aliaI London. Nov. IS-The speiitications for the new 
! for it vessel 2 1-2 feel longer than the Waite Star liner Olympic, at present the 
largest vessel in the world, but of slight! smaller displacement.

The new Uunarder will be 885 feet long with a total displacement 
tons. A speed of twenty-three knots an hour is expected of the vessel, which will 
he propelled hv turbines. The use ot oil for tnel w ill he possible if such use ia 
deemed advisable. Provision Is made for 650 first-class passengers, 740 second class

WEATHER

Freeh westerly 
winds, fair today- 
end Saturday; not 
much change in 
temperature.

Yours sincerely. of 511,006
Mary Ann Mmiqis.Car Works Change Harids

Montreal, Nov. 17—N, Currie, president; 
of the Canada Car Co., announces that 
the Oroesen Car Work# nt Cobourg have stop exactly at the crossing, because the 
been purchased by a *yndieate compoeed railway comp.my has regard tor the ph>- 
of Lazard Freree. Win. MacKenzie, and1 sical and spiritual well-being of the people.

If you went out some evening, Mary Ann,

Your thirst for knowledge. Mary Ann. 
id most commendable. Street cars do not pointed your way. 

have n.o muddy streets, and the people live 
a butterfly existence. Tt is not so in St.

and 2.400 in the steerage.
The Olympic, which was launched uu October 21. m 88*2 1-2 feet in length with 

a displacement of 66,000 tons. It has a speed ^ twenty-one knots an hour and ac
commodations for 2,500 passengers.Times New Reporter.W. M. Ait-tom.
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Saturday SpecialsWAS REDUCED TWA SKEIB6N
given up by the doctors /\T

AND iPREPAp TOM
IT-A-TIVES " |ABy(lER

Men’s Winter Caps, 49c. to $1.49. 
Men’s All Wool Underwear, 69c. to $1.89 

Men’s Scotch Tweed Pants, $1.49 up 
Men’s Overalls and Jumpers 

Men’s All Wool 1-2 Hose at 23c. to 69c.

I
From “Essaya on the English Poets.

L-x THOSE days of Elizabeth ! We call them the days of Elizabeth, 
1 but the glory fell over the ridge, in illustration of the halt-cen- j 

NV tuvy bey0nd: those days of Elizabeth ! Full were they of poets 
as the summer days are of birds :

ATNo branch on which a fine bird did not sit, 
No bird but his sweet song did shrilly sing. 
No song but did contayne a lovely dit. CORBET'Sir of the dramatist ; but the lyric singers were yet more nu-

Never since the firstve
fis—there were singers in every class.
ingale brake voice in Eden arose such a jubilee concert ; nev ei . - 

ore nor since has such a crowd of true poets uttered true poetic j ^ 
one day. Not in England evermore ! Not in Greece, that 

know. Not in Rome, by what we know. Talk of their Augustan 
will not talk of it, lest we desecrate our own ot Elizabeth.

our figure of the chorus of 
the miracle-age

it 1QO Union Street
g

miracj^Tvea” is performing 
W with fruit juice»— and y* 
•hy men and women. H* 1

1 hour*‘F 
clcs in Ini 
to happy 
.a mirac] 
Bgeau

it-i•—almjHi" days of the miracle have^kof passed away. Every

i SSiiTB *Just one ease in which the cure marie b\F rwt-a-tives was j

we
ifthii era—we

The latter was rigidly prefigured by

souls in electric association ; we may hear, in 
forest—one voice responded 

common man walking

eop
shor Knally 

mar
ier and

and wiered for eleven years
Yet “Fruit-a-tives" IN 1898fikime rJ 

up to di 
5 remedy 
là her jHfheall 

■letter
■ a Pierre, Co. Fortneuf, Que.,
Bon my recovery as nothing shor 
bn years, constantly suffering froS 

andflEidigerf*011 with Constipation. I 
I illi** I was confined to my bed n 
^tdjeed by several doctors and they 
Hy^he latter part of my illness, 1 W 
b)Cü pounds, and I vomited cverytjjj 

ot stay on my stomach.
Thd^doctors gave me up to die 

weakness and I was Jj 
ast Rites of the Chui^
Ike. I was reduced 

a lady friend t
.thankful 1 af_ _

much better and after three boxes, I was 
and had gained 20 pounds. I have taken 
to- weigh 150 pounds and am absolutely

heart is

jOflqi^Fysicians. 
laSkof fruit juices—completely cur-— pear

tory life through other 
fancy, one wind moving every leaf
louyghVehe0aUrStahfn Ïhîeta^grew'ï'poe't by P<»itio^eveu » a 

child’s shadow east upon a mountain slope is dilated to the aspect ot

a ^Ifwe, for our own, did enact a Briareus we might count these 
poets on the fingers of our hundred hands. afte^ ^ fas1^ f U 
poets of Queen Anne’s time, counting their syllables We do not 
talk of them as “faultless monsters,” however wonderful in the mul
titude and verity of their gifts; their faults were “ll™erou®’ J°°- 
Many poets of an excellent sweetness, thinking of poetry, that, like
love—

The London Lencet, after a careful examination offad it—study it—profit by.is" af 9th, 1910. 
a miracle. I

p__ironic Dyspep-
6t two years of 

„ all the time. 1 
>ly did me no good, 
thin that I weighed 

Even water

fivi cottits Emulsion; .
i 1

I- f

preparation fulfills ALL the requirements and 
Re conditions of a very satisfactory emulsion. In 
1 consistency it is not unlike cream and under 
the tit globules are seen to be of perfectly regular 

formly distributed. So well has the oil been emulsi- 
when Shaken with water the fat is flow to separate.

that *2
p?™ntsiiiia p- N

.

rr % I ate.

I |
•. -1 ui fthe stomach trouble pro- 

lently unconscious. I re- 
jTnd looked forward to death 
a skeleton.

Rngly urged me 
that I did so. When I had

even
te is dtcidely unobjectionable and the Emulsion should 

an excellent food as well as a tonic” .
,-Jp*

I need helfc 
ieived the^

I Æfe believe no other preparation of Cod Liver Oil has 
* r jfved such weighty commendation and if the same high au- 

JKiticn were to examine it now they would find it even finer, 
ton digcstable, more palatable and more satisfactory in every 

Jtray; in fact, SCOTTS EMULSION has so long been the on# 
satisfactory and perfect Emulsion that it is accepted as the 
standard by medical practitioners all over the world, by the 
public and by hundreds of imitators, for it is the one and only 
Emulsion imitated.

The imitations are in name only for no other preparation 
of Cod Liver Oil is so pure, so perfect and so bénéficiât

t j§f
In a short pi 
I At this ti 
,i-tives” and ho^ 
taken one box. I 
practically well 
13 boxes in all and nl 
well—no pain—no indi
60UF^ath=rakePl"10otheXfierers, I give you permission to 

letter andARTHUR TOURANGEAU.

T, «tomach is a bag about aNfooV1»1^ and six inches wide, covered bv a muscular coat and liiNawith delicate membrane 
TUU lining membrane should pour outVr each meal about a pint 
of Digestive Fluid called Gastric Juice,T^jch dissolves or digests

<*letlin°food from one end of the stomach t^the other, and this 
rfoodh is not burned properly, or if the GasiST Juieq is weak-

Chtohav”>stro^1,a acTive* Gaetic Juice is to keep tlXblood pure by

to try “Fruit-

It was to be all made of fantasy—mj-
I ms

fell Doetry-sick as they might fall love-sick, and knotted associations 
far and free enough to girdle the earth withal into true love-knots 
of ciuaintest devices. Many po ets affected novelty rather than truth, 
and many attained to novelty rather by attitude tha“ 
er of thought or word. Worst ot all, many were incompetent to bn 
Philip Sidney’s ordeal—the translation of them verses lnto

perished utterly by that hot plowshare. Still the 
natural healthy eye turns toward the light and the true calling of 
criticism remains the distinguishing of beauty. Love and honor to 
the poets of Elizabeth—honor and love to them all. ___ _

ion—no constipation— my
•-/

S‘35s*-
-V

S ; &fl

#1 publiait my

j ' tt \ b %■* 8 % Vi.
and would have

% ;MADAME ARTHUR TOURANGEAU.

During digestion, the muscular coat squeezes and 
rhuroing mixes the food with the Gastric Juice. If 
i,e„ the food is not dissolved properly and Indigestion 

Gastric Juice comes from the blood—and the only
bowels and kidneys regular, and the skin activ . - , Bvimensia because the fruit juices act on liver,

-Kruit-a-tives” will always cure Indigestion, Sour StomaA and Dfr^tion in the stomach-strengthens the mus-
bowels, kidneys and skin, punfying the blooT abundant. If you have any Stomach W ealmess or Trouble

Tarsus:» ‘t-rgèrL » —» - - >»■
dealer does not handle them, by Fruit-a-tives, Limited Ottawa. _______

SCOTT’S EMULSION ’
WHAT A CONSERVATIVE PAPER

HAS TO SAY ABOUT THE NAVY
I... become the world's Standard Body-Builder because of the 
perfect purity of its ingredients, its absolute freedom from 
ALCOHOL or any other harmful substance and because the 
results from it are uniform and far greater than from any 
other preparation.

ay

leeping the

long a step or as strong a step as some 
of us would have liked to have seen taken, 
but it is a step and it is in the right di- 
rcction. Perhaps we do not much mistate 
the case when we say that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier led the people of Canada as far 
as they could be safely taken at this 
juncture; but be this as it may, it is 
something to know that the country has 
been launched upon a naval policy and 

add that the efficiency with which

(Victoria Colonist.)
Yesterday H. M. C. S. Rainbow arrived 

at Eequimalt and was given an apropnate 
reception. The remarks of the Lieutenant- 
Governor, Mr. Templeman, Mr. McBride 
and the mayor were conceived in a pa
triotic spirit and the replies of Capta™ 
Stewart were in excellent taste. The 1 
rfdent left a very pleasant impression up- 
on the minds of all those who were priv
ileged to be present.

The event was one 
thought in the minds of all who endeavor
ed tograsp its true significance. The Rain
bow is not a fighting ship, but she is man
ned by fighting men, and her mission is to 
train men so as to make them fit to de
fend our country from invasion, protect 
our commerce on the seas and maintain 
the dignity of the Empire everywhere.

Her coming is a proof that Canada has 
accepted a new responsibility m the dis 
charge of which new burdens will have to 
be assumed. On this western frontier of 
Empire it is all important that there shal 
be a naval establishment that will count 
for something in an hour of stress. We 
hear at times a protest against the men 
and money of Canada being spent in fight
ing the battle of the United Kingdom; 
we hear protests at times against what is 
styled the introduction of militarism.

But we invite those people, who object 
to expenditures for naval defence to say, 
if they can, what other course can be 
adopted if we are to keep our rich and 
prosperous land safe from an invader A 
defenceless coast is a standing invitation 
to nn enemy, and while Canada remains 
a part of the British Empire her frontiers 
are British frontiers and are liable to m- 
vasion by the enemies of Britain.

It seem to us that we have m Canada 
to choose between two altemttives. We 
may cut loose from the Empire and trust 
ao our neighbors to the south to protect 
us, which would ultimately mean the an
nexation of the Dominion to the United 

remain in the Empire 
due share of its defence.

ALL DRUGGISTS

se.iiaiiSBSiPitia*

Vit"

Gelatine HÔLBRODK’SI
gESTERSHIRB■Huge]

Knox Pure,Plain 
Sparkling

we may . .
that policy will be interpreted in ships 
and sailors depends in the last analysis 
upon the people of Canada themselves.

Therefore, we hope that the coming of 
the Niobe to .Halifax a few weeks ago and 
the arrival of the Rainbow at Esquimalt 
yesterday, will lead the people of Canada 
to think more fully than ever before over 
the responsibilities which they have as- | 
sumed. Let them bear in mind that they i 

responsibilities that could not hon
orably be any longer neglected.

We have reached the stature of man
hood as a nation and we must he pre- j 
pared to discharge the duties of men. W c i 
could not shirk our duty if we would, and 1 
there is enough patriotism in Canada to 
warrant the statement that we would not 
if we could. We welcome the Rainbow 
and the gallant ship’s company as worthy 
representatives of the greatest and most 
glorious navy the world has ever seen, who 
have come here to teach us ho wto de
fend this western frontier of the Empire; 
but we welcome them even more because 
of what tehir coming represents and be- 

regard it as signifying that here
after Canada will recognize her full duty 
and prepare herself to discharge it to the 
full.

calculated to awaken

Knox Gelatine is
granulated; it dis
solves quickly. 
Eâctipackage contains 
twtbe^yelopes, enough 

to jell one- 
yîk gallon of liquid. 
(Each envelope makes 
one quart.)
Knox Gelatine is un
colored, unsweetened.
It garnishes the meats, 
gives body to the jells, 
stiffens the sauce and 
gravies, thickens the 
soup,gives consistency 
to the ices and ice 

and is the basis 
for

Delicious Dessert:

v
omen cocmum M

WÆFouveî

■ m

thalThe S* 
makes 1 

world
Jlen idle.

were
Ï

Made and
itii «8»CELERY

AWrtOa TURTLE SOW)

Once worn— 
Always worn

►AST iTOES
«fin :«rr sai

rauiTsi r------ Those who know the
imfort and perfect fit of “Geetee’’ 
nderclothing will wear no other.

Ask your dealer to show yon " Ceetee.” In 
all sizes for men. women and children.

Tho C. Turnbull Co. of Gak, Limited
Manufacturers -Eatb. 1869

cause we

f Look
H for the —-
A “.beep” ik

AlSOettDOKM,PICRAN

Y! JELLY,
EEi

LUMBERMEN ASKCO*E" W Gelt. Ontario20 YEAR GUARANTEECMBI "can nicream
Quebec Limit Holders Pass Res

olution and Interview Provincial 
Premier

States, or we can
and assume our .
Surely no true Canadian is so pusilanimous 
as to seek to cast the full burden of the 
defence of his shores upon the heavily 
taxed people of the United Kingdom, and 
therefore we refuse to accept such a solu
tion of the situation in lieu of one of the

Lockhart ®> Ritchie
Insurance Underwriters and Brokers

St. John, N. B.

A.

Wf,

Basic
gelatine In the cold water five 

a pound of prunes until 
bMones and pass the pulp through 
eflfts from the stones, a cup of sugar 
MB tine; stir over the fire until tho 

:MM-e dissolved, then add enough 
one Quart in all. Three-fourth., 
dves a more delicate confection.

A meeting of the Province of Quebec 
Limit Holders’ Association was held at 
the Chateau Frontenac, Quebec this week. 
A discussion took place on matters con
nected with the lumber industry, and 
among others the following resolution was 
adopted :

“That, inasmuch as it is impossible to 
finance the organization of pulp or paper 
industries in this province with a shorter 
term than twenty years#, the government 
be asked to guarantee that no increase 
of dues on raw material coming from 
crown lands for pulp or paper industries 
in Canada shall be made for twenty years.

A deputation afterwards waited on Sir 
Lomer Gouin to lay this resolution before 
him. Messrs. McLaurin and McMaster ex
plained the object of their mission, and 
said that if their plea was accepted by the 
government it would help the pulp and 
paper industry in this province.

The premier, after listening attentively 
to the plea of the delegation, said that 
the matter was a difficult one to deal with, 
lie was unprepared to give a definite an- 

to their demand, but would submit 
the question to experts, and he would be 
guided by their reports.

Soak 
mtnu 

tender; remove tb 
a sieve; add the ke 
and the softened 
sugar and gelati- 
orange juice to m 
of a pound of prtfi

Yx box Knox Sparkling 
Y cup cold water.
1 pound prunes.
1 cup sugar.

Prunes Juice of one lemon.
Orange juice.

Recipe 
Pcin de1 others.

Feeling, therefore that we are bound as 
a people bv every principle of loyalty to 
the flag which has been our protection 
in the past, of patriotism towards 
fair land and the great empire of which 
it forms a part, and of self-respect as 
of a race that has never yet shirked its 
duty, to assume the burden of our own 
defence, we welcome the coming of the 
Rainbow aa the outward and visible sign 
of the new Canadian policy.

When expressing our approval of the 
decision of the Dominion government to 
establish a Canadian navy, we said it was 
the first step that would cost. The first 
step has been taken. It may not be as

114 Priée# Wm. Street

I aMtÆ Desserte for Dainty People," oar 
Xfld book, and a pint sample, will be sent 
yam grocer’s name. Address

Recipe Book, and Pint Sample FREE iiiue our ownCA
WHOLESALE

CONFECTIONERS
It will pay you to see our stock before buying e^sfWj er?; TT^ . 

a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous al- 
vona-Marchiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafers. The best maAs.

EMERY BROSmen
Charles B. Knox Co., 500 Knox Are., Johnstown, N. Y., U. S. A. • 9

Branch Factory : Montreal, Canada

Biases

CHEAPER UPPER BERTH
burg (C B); schr Harry Morris, St Mar gQy^Q JQ QQ|y|£

Sid—Strnr Chatham, Perth Amboy.
SHIPPING1 For Sale—Lease ot Cecil Theatre

One Chickering Piano, One New Edison Exhibition Model Moving 
Picture Machine, Curtains, Runs, Electric Signs and Fixtures. 

Everything As They Are Now in Theatre.
For Further Information, Enquire of— R. W. CARSON, 509 Main Street, N.E.

’Phone Ne. Main 002

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, NOV, IS.
A.M.

Sub Rises........... 7.31 Sun Sets .. ..4.48
High Tide...........12.04 Low Tide .. ..0.44

l'he time used is Atlantic standard.

TORT OF ST. JOHN. ' Montreal to Glasgow. „

S 1 Trv ^U^ou“fWy (Mass) 95,- ofthè'Montreal office,' ‘mid while we are illg car abuses by a governmental require- to yon,-ns they do to everyone. 
3941 feet of' spruce briards, 828.000 cedar still in the dark more or less as to what m(,ut that a less toll shall be exacted for If you eat too fast, do not masticate 
slungles, (Stetson Cutler & Co. actually caused his death, there can be ^ ;ipper berth than for a lower one. is properly, or take food that does

( ,v.-^-r.RTS ■ f^ti-2 we* abh^rhe would not expected hy students of railroad problems not agree with you digestive de-
V 4 A.NADIAK PORihu ,Jt it Captain Pitts will he missed j to he the eventual outcome of proceedings rangements are almost sure to come,

Ben” N'ew York“slw Amelia llalb in many circles beyond his own home one now under way before the interstate com- and indigestion generally leads 
Kc eau, , for a more genial skipper never lived, and, merce commission. to very serious physical troubles.
lax: . r t i i y, I j. ; Kafr to sav that few who had everi Already the first federal movement inCld-stmrs Amelia, ,.t John, 1 g ’! travelled on anv ship which lie command- that direction has been made by _ such » RPP ABI 1 U|A 

Ba|Vwax' ' Nov 17—Ard stmrs Ocamo.icd left that vessel without having kindly | change ordered by the commission on D C C | . 81 11 HW ^un,l! Sit ^ to ^aXr.’.v D t bull A19 »

merits of Canada and Ireland, till at last involving this question, along with
at Pat’s ol>stm- separate cases ot the states of Indiana,

Oklahoma, Kansas, and Arkansas against 
tho Pullman Company involving the same 
points will be heard before Interstate Corn- 

Commissioners Lane and Clark at 
Chicago, on Nov. 30.

Reform of Sleeping Car Abuses
Captain Pitts, of the Pretorian, who hasj Government Order Expect-

for ten years been in the employ of the , . gjgjgj
Allan line, (lied on his last voyage from 

“No better skip-

MARINE NEWSP.M. Mistakes
MayHappen:

Washington, Nov J17—Reform of sleep-
„„ ............ .. .........,___ mg car abuses by a governmental require-

still ill the dark more or less as to what lm,ut tliat a ],,69 toll shall be exacted for 
actually caused his death, there can he i ;,erth than for a lower one. is

doubt that when he was here last he "19»
far from well, although 

admit it." Captain

Stores Open Saturday Till 10 p. m.Stores Open Friday Till 9 p. m.

RECIPROCITY SALE

We will give away 20 lbs. Granulated Sugar with 
every ten dollar purchase

Sale Now On and Will Continue 
Until Further Notice

Ast». They 
on

hreres, and so 
aid «digestion.
als* the indi- 

1 Wm. their use 
ï bad taste, 
I flatulence 
<1 be careful 
ham’s Pills

relieveaSd cuBef 
have ajpuick BiB 
the stollach ai*it 
they
They carry awl 
gestible matter, 
dyspepsia, liicco^h: 
unpleasant brcatli a 
disappear. You sho 
and remember Bej

tlie
BRITISH PORTS.

C.jucefistown, Nov 17—Sid, stmr Oceanic, 
New York.

Auckland. Nov 17—Ard, stmr Turkistan, 
Montreal.

Liverpool.- Nov 17—Sid. stmrs Lauren- 
tie. Portland ; Tunisian, St John.

Liverpool, Nov 1C—Sid, stmr Kumara, 
St John.

the judge, getting angry
maintaining the superiority of Jve- e direacy in 

land, asked : —
‘•Now. in real earnest, wouldn’t you be 

a long time in Ireland before you’d have 
the honor of (ravelling in a first class car 
with a judge

“That would he so," agreed Pat. “and 
you'd be a long time in Ireland before 
they’d make a judge of you!"

merce

\ Young Liberals’ Smoker
Much interest is being shown in the 

smoker to lie given in the assembly rooms 
In Hampton court park in London there of the Nickel theatre on Hndav Dee. 2, 

is an dak tree reputed In be about HMU by U,e Young Men s Lierai t ub. K B. 
years old. and it is probably the oldest oak Carve». M. !.. and lion. ( . \V Loi in 
tree jn England. Some time ago a quan- son will lie the principal speakeis an 
till- of dried.grass and paper was placed there will be a programme ol music, 
in i to trunk of the* old o&k hv nuschicx - .ous bovs and set alight, with'the result I If a woman isn’t ashamed to wear her 
that tlie tree was nearly destroyed. old clothes it's a sum that she is rich.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Vineyard Haven, Nov 17-- Ard, schrs 

Grace Darling, lor Nova (Scotia; Virgin- 
ian, for Windsor; Carrie Strong, for New 
York: ( heslii, St John for do; Preference, 
do for do.

City Island, Nov 17—Pound south, stmrs 
Rosalind, St John’s iNfld). and Halg'iix.

Bound east, stmr Nar.na, Newa. 'N 
J) for Hillsboro

Will Right 
The Wrong

Market 
9 SquareWILCOX’SDock

Street!
Sold Everywhere.

In convenient boxes 25c.

.
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FAMOUS GEMS OE PROSE
THE ELIZABETHAN POEFS

By Elizabeth Barrett Browning
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. L. BORDEN CONGRATULATES
BOURASSA’S MAN BLONDIN

I CATHEDRAL HIGHA GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES” Those 50c, Boston ChocolatesTEA COMMITTEES
ODD TROUSERS Delicious I

I List Completed at Meeting Last 
Evening—Opening Next Mon- 

, day in Keith’s Assembly Rooms
only; cents pound

Handsome package. ^ Large variety of centres.Ottawa, Nov. 18—(Special)—An indica

tion of the attitude of the opposition to- in Hie campaign because of the extremes

Mr. Blondiu made a name for himself j

We would, like to have you ask to see 
our ODD TROUSERS at

ward the Quebec Nationalist movement was to which he went in denouncing the Eng- 
given this morning when the opposition 

leader, R. L. Borden, heartily congratula

ted Mr. Blondin, M. P. for Champlain on 

the victory he had achieved in Drummond- 
Avthabasca.

ALL CANDIES FRESH FOR SATURDAYi At a well attended meeting of those in 
ii*sh and everything British in Canada and charge of the Cathedral High Tea, which

will open next Monday in the Keith As
sembly rooms, the following committees 
were chosen last evening. ,

Candy booth—Miss Crowley, Miss Mc-1 
Carthy, Miss Margaret Kennedy, Mias 
Teas je Mellidy, Miss May Connolly, Miss 
Dorothy Kinsella.

Fancy booth—Mrs. M. T. Peters, Mrs. 
George T. McCafferty, Mias Frances Pit- ! 
man, the Misses Murphy.

Ice créant—Miss Carey, Mrs. M. I)ono-
Ladies suits pressed—Gibb, 41 City Roid ïï?’ PS,1*’ Stanton, Mira J. McNeil,

* Mjfre lx. Traraor, Miss J. Byrne, Miss M.
| First class board and lodging at Connolly, Miss It.

Cornet Band will open able rates. Hotel Ottawa, King ScVare i olough, Miss K. Higgins, Miss M.
their annual fair on Monday, November l '------- --------' ” ' " j Morrison, Miss J. Durant, Mrs. McDon-
28th, in City Hall, west end. 11—22. i Men's coat sweaters, all wool, for 98c. j a^‘

at Corbet's, 19(5 Union street.

$3 to $6
°ut. He was against any sort of navy or

CHAS. R, WASSON;The stock represents all prices, from 
$2.oo to $7. co, but we are particularly 
strong from $3.00 to $6.03.

naval contribution from Canada.

Around the lobbies of parliament the in
cident is regarded as significant. '

The Stormtxt-jk ..nrtIOO King StreetV
LIVE NEWS OF TODAY IN ST. JOHN 11Make it a point to see for yourself.

ujff for little money 
tf. j

A good winter overc 
at Turner’s, 440 Main Best Clothing News Yet

Bargains
For Saturday

The CanletonGILMOUrS »Stree.,
Refreshments : —Miss Blanche Kelly,

i Miss Winnie McNeil, Miss Gene McNeil, 
Search is still being continued for the ' Storm sashes put on promptly by John I M'BS Rose McGuire, Miss Kate Wallace, 

body of Robert Burns late caretaker of W. Gibson, Phone 2Î1Ü9 Main. 4213-12-13 i Florence McCarthy, Miss Hazel Mc- 
thc suspension bridge. \ ’ __________ ” " i Carthy.

T ... . . 77 , . !, Pwrf. Rogers', dancing class meets in i ^i^P’ ?J’ts Je?’
Ladies and children s hats at very low- 'Prentice Boys’ Hall, Guilford steet West Ve McLaughlin, Miss Blanche McLangh- 

cst prices for Friday and Saturday at 59 End, Tuesdays and. ’Fridays 8 to 10. ilin-
Garden street. , 4353-11-19 I dood Luck table—Miss Julia Lawlor,

} Miss Kate Lawlor, Miss Catherine O'Neil, 
THE BATTLE LINE Miss Florence O’Neil, Miss Kathleen

Battle liner Treble, Capt. Stareatt arriv- °’Nei1’ Mi,s Eve,.vn O’Neil.
1 weeds and worsteds. J. J. Madigau, 510 ed at Rio Janeiro, from Cardiff for Unit- Sl,PPer table—Mrs. E. Haney. Mrs. J. 
bt. Paul. 4303-11—21. i e(j States. Col], Mrs. I. Breen, Mias A. Bardsley,

__________ Miss E. Warner, Miss E. Morrison, Miss
WATER MAIN BREAK OUR SPECIAL HOLIDAY OFFER F' °’Brien- tlle Misses Sullivan, Miss K.

' Men were still engaged today in repair- The very newest styles in Photos and" a McGrath, Miss Nellie Cronin, Miss Han-
ing the break in then- ater main in C'hes- ]alge panel portrait free with each dozen 1 uah Driscoll, Mies Katie Driscoll, Miss
ley street. It is expected that repairs will cabinets. Voulons Photo Studio 101 King Mary McDade, Miss Hannah Coughlan,

; be completed this afternoon. street. ’ * Miss Gertrude Coughlan, Miss Mamie
Donohue, Miss Lucy McBride, Miss Annie 
Clancy, Miss Rose Brady, Mrs. M. A. Fin- 
nigan, Mrs. M. Cavanaugh, Mrs. J. Bain, 
Mise K. Henneesv, Miss A. MeAnulty. 
Miss Annie Mclneniey, Miss Mary 
O'Rourke. Miss May MeAndrews, Miss 
Stella McNeil. Miss Mollie McDade. Miss 

THE TURKEY MEETINGS Catherine O’Neil, Miss Esther Martin,
PHOTOS hOK THE HOLIDAYDr. Jacoby continued hie noonday talks Mise Minnie Bradley, Mies Mary Cough- 

We would be pleased WWiave you call the Unique Théâtre today In the'lan' Miss Margaret Chisholm. Mrs. J. Mc- 
and see the latest style, fcd thejarge Queen’s Rink ' tonight Mr. McEwan wiU Carthy, Mrs. W. Driscoll. Mrs. R. Mc-

30% j panel portrait that we are g*mg fj^with smg Sankvy's famous song “The Ninety Carthy. Mies J. Griffin, Miss M. Murphy,
33% each dozen of our extra finlh^mets.- an<( Xine. - The accompaniments will be Miss N- O’Brien, Miss A. Driscoll, Miss
33% Conlon’s Photo Studio, 101 lowstret. played by Miss Mary Anderson of New Donovan, Mies R. Murphy( the Misses

Æ y ork. | McNamee, Miss M. McManus, Miss B.WINTER PORT Oljj^CIALS -------------- I Flynn. Mrs. A. Nugent, Miss K. Connollv.
Another contingent of winter port men THISTLE CURLERS I Mies M. Crowley, Miss K. Donovan, Miss

_______ : arrived in the city on-the Montreal tram At a meeting of the Thistle Curling Club M. Bain, Mrs. J. McCarthy, Mrs. M. Hig-
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS TODAY j today. Among the number are \V. J. Me- last night the following were appointed kins. Mrs. C. Horgan. Mise A. McGuire.

Dorn, iron corp, 5 at 62 %, 10 at 62%, Oiflen. B. leakle, J. Hassy, B. Bloomfield, a managing committee for the winter: Miss B. Durant, Miss Ethel Flaherty, Miss
4 at 62%. Quebec rails. 100 at 52, 25 at R. Henbry, A. C. Lawson and J. B. XV al- j w Holl/ Q. Warwick and J. Cameron. Evelyn McGourty. Miss Slary Holmes

at 52% : Cement 40 lace. * The match, committee was chosen as fol- Mies Gene Kelly, Miss Molly Cronin, Miss
o2? aî 2LG-8:„(>r,,1 t IT1? POT TOF"noTTPT low5: G- S. Bishop, R. S. Orcliard, J. A. Catherine Ryan, Miss Geraldine Quinlan

pfd., 1-5 at 85A, .0 at 85%, Montreal LATE POLICE OOLRT. Sinclair, A. D. Malcolm and D. McClelland. Mlss K. Mullm, Misa M. O'Leary, Miss M.
power, oO at 138%, 330 at 138%; Ogilvies In the police court this afternoon h. E. McGuire Mrs John Holland Mrs II
pfd. 14 at 125; Detroit united, 25 at 56 Williams and Court Bros, were fined >10 - the MARKET ! Devlin. Mrs. D. Hurley, Mrs.’ j. Cotrgh-

& £' L Rf,V *. * ? “Tu f"'" v V I The investigation into the affairs in the ! Ian. Mrs. Cavanaugh, Mre. Daley, Mrs.
Shawmigan 3* at 103; Illinois pfd, 215 having partridgesj for sale without a lie-, count raarket ^ ht. resnmed in theUames Emery. Mrs. Mary Doyle. Miss
hL! Sw6™ ’ r20 at V,^f°r Sfham was furtl;er if?,?"1- ! committee room at City Hall this evening. I Janie Wisted, Miss Mary Cahill, Miss
vefte'J ,o li Çp S Ja, , 6 f ^ 11 » probable that there will be only one 1 Margaret Wisted.

nev S’aflM- Mereb.„v « U r"!, ’ C ^ atf  ̂ ^ two more witnesses, as the committee Gentlemen:-Thomas Kickham, Arthureëphone 8 at H3 TMronlo raiIs 10 r™*’ ’ " 'b“n,J^U,“ **1 they have enough’evidence on which McHpgh. W. J. Mahoney. John Lunney,ssreitiT-irrurtM’5":™2U- c!m4nf ksffflo J'v t4 VISITING RAILWAY MAN Breen. Frank O’Regan. James McCarthy,
bond, LOÔOat.Wë.^t^. Sm’atot | ^thanyolher^ fcOw. °î 1 t^R “ 1 "l

Mexican bond, 4.000 at 88%. 1,000 at 96%. J. Marcus has only o* sfd^Jffit at 30 1 w/T f f°«-’ ,®”ton TV.1J!-' Th^ nnion " TeR W.MI f’»
500 at, 98, 5,000 at 97; Mexican bond. 4,000 Dock street, and all IcountJSgainit or & Ma)ne’ .^ame Gentral. anJ Washington Daley, Tlios Dillon, _LeB. Driscol, Geo, 
at 88%: Royal Bank bonds, 11,000 at 102; payable to, him shoulf beJKt or taken ™.Unty rall^,ays’ ,a mak,n8 an inspection Fitch, Jas F. McAndrew, Michael Dono- 
Dom. Cotton bond, fi.000 at 101. to 30 Dock street, and tj^ther place. ^“^11 return "to B ,̂ M.tiheffi P ” k’ “ Chal',eS

ton, via the C. P. R. to Vanceboro, avail-1 ---------------- - ’•••■ '
ing himself of the shorter road.

Agency 20tli Century Brand Bench Tailored ClothesV NO SION YET
'

IF
If you are looking for values in 

Men’s Overcoats you should see 
our four special lines, they are 
certainly the best values that 
money can ‘ buy. .. Prices $8.00, 
$10.00, $12.00 and $16.00.

Man to call in stores, offices, etc., to 
sell suit lengths, and overcoat lengths in : -x

;

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. New York Cotton Market.

..14.33 14.
. .14.26 14.

..14.39 14.
. . 14-53 14. 

.14.49 14.

Chicago Market.

December.. ..
January................
March................
May........................
July.....................

By special wire to J. M. Robinson & 
Sons, Brokers. St. John, N. B.

November 18,

W I
I/:.:

1910.

Eli
i *•*STILL MISSING,.

No word has yet been received of 
Charles Murphy, the young man who has

MAY PERFORM MARRIAGE 
CEREMONY.

. Kcv- A. A. McKinnon of L’Amesque,
93 i been missing since Sunday night last It is Gloucester, Co., has been registered to’sol- 
93 feared that he has lost his life by failing emnize marriage.

from a wharf. • ‘_____

^ 5

38 5 â
XÉ HO

Wheat-
Docember......................... 90%
May.. ..
July..............

Corn—
December..
May..............
July..............

Oats—
December..
May..............
July..............

Pork-

All Wool Underwear, guaran
teed unshrinkable, regular value 

i'i $1.00, our price 76c. per garment.

Special values in S;
Cardigan Ji

91%
96%
93%

96%
.. ..93% I1Amalgamated Copper . 68% 

Amalgamated Copper .. 68%
Am Locomotive............... 39

—89% 
..141%

68% i
- 45%68% 45% 44%

47% 46%33
4S% 47% ice $1.00.

^fjffTÂll Wool Mitts, regular 
Soc. Special price 16c., 2 for 26c.

Hand Knitted Socks, well worth 
35c. Our special price 26c. pair.

89%Am Smelt ess..
Am Tele & Tele .
Am Cotton Oil .... 64 64 •
Atcb, Tope A S Fe . .103% 103 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 77 77
Baltimore & Ohio............107% 107%
Canadian Pacific............. 195% 195
Central Leather 
Chicago & Nt Western. 147 147
Chesapeake A Ohio , . 83% 83
Colorado Fuel and Iron . 35 
Consolidated Gas . . .134% 134% 
Delaware A Hudson . .
Distillers Securities . . <3 33
Erie................
Erie let Pfd 
Ot Northern Pfd . .122% 123
Interborough................. .21 21
Interborough Pfd ...
Kansas A Texas . .
Missouri Pacific.. ..
Northern Pacific . . .114% 114% 
Norfolk A Western .
Pennsylvania................
Pressed Steel Car .
Reading..
Repuglic I A Steel . . ,34 
Rook Island 
Soo Railway 
Southern Railway.. . .'117% 117%
St. Paul...................... ; ..122%; 122%
Southern Railway................27% 27%

.Union Pacific...................... 176% 176%
U “8'Steel.. .. \. .. . 79% 79%
U S Steel Pfd .. .....117% 117% 
Utah Copper.. .. .... 50% 49%
Vir Caro Chern.................. 62% 62%

142 30%
•74%
33%103%

77 January...............
May.......................

17.30
16.25

17.30
16.27107%

195
35%35 34%

147
83 G. Magnusson & Co St.John, N.BCor. Dock Street 

l| and MkL Sq.34% 35%
134%

169 169
33%
30%3030 — ■ - ' ' —'■ " - i-

EXTRA VALUE IN FLANNELETTE UNDERWEAR
.

48%

Women’s Striped Flannelette Drawers
Plain Pink and Blue Drawers. Embroidered with Silk.................50c. pair.
Blue and Pink Underskirts, only...............................................................50c. each.
Night Gowns at...............................................................50c., 60c. and 75c. each.
A Special Gown in White, Pink and Blue at.................................>1.00 each. ,
Fall Wrappers at...................................................................................$1.00 and $125.

Corner Waterloo and 
Brussels Streets

25c. pair.
. - 55% 55%

34. 34
50%

80%
129%..129% CARLETON’S,32%33

.152 152%
34
32%. 32% 

.135% 135 Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired 
Studio, 74 Sydney St

Asked 
105% 

' 57,

Bid. I
o. r.. k... ....
Detroit united..
Halifax train.. '
Mexican.................
Ohio......................
Montreal power 

. Porto Rico.. ..
^ Quebec rails.1.

Richilcau & Ont.
Rio.. ....................
!Soo..........................
Duluth superior.
Soo Paulo.............
Montreal street 

j>.St. John.. .. :.
Roll telephone..
Toronto Rails..
Winnipeg.. ..
Ottawa jiower.. .
Asbestos..............

j Cement.................
I Converters..

Dam. iron corp 
Ogilvies.. .^ ..
Shawinigan.* ..
•Scotîa......................
SwitA................
Cement pfd ....
Coal pfd............... s............... 110
Illinois pfd..
Dora, iron pfd 
Penman's pfd..
Switch pfd..
Textile pfd..
Woods pfd..

195 A V 'T ' L £*rov ir
i Mrs. Angel Leroux, of Montreal, who 
1 was fatally burned through having fallen 
i asleep while smoking a pipe in bed in her ;

55% NORTH SHORE FINANCE 
The Miramichi Pulp & paper Company, 

paid on Saturday. The time covered was
i*>or,- ! o nnn6^^ aiK\ ^le sum disbursed about eg an(j colorings and most approved stvles ’ room at 569 Notre Dame street west, died
4q i *18,0-T u,eVeral ^ 9PeCUlat0r1 rd\* atF. W. Daniel & Corn y, corner King and in the Notre Dame Hospital on Wednes-j

^r^Pr,’-8h^Kt« “e,stre?on ^?iday night- _ _ _ ;„91% „mt. discount and receiving full value for th;m halflyth“; oHginti price to°mak! ’ NEW SCHOONER
! them on Saturday. (Chatham Commercial) ro0m for Christmas goods. Sec adv t.,^ge I A new schooner, the W. M. Richard.

5. ; was launched yesterday from the Elder- line
j shipyard at Port Greville, N. S. She is 

ADDRESS BY" MRS. ROBB. | owned by A. D. Mills A Sons, of Annap- 
The prayer meeting room of Calvin Pres- olif Royal, is commanded by Captain Zen- 

iiyterian church was crowded last evening as H. Richard and is 323 tons, 
by ladies of the church, when they heard 
an interesting and inspiring and much ap- j 
predated address by Mrs. A. W, Robb, 1
missionary to Corea. Mr. McLean was in1 At the Parisian Store, 47 Brussels street, 
thechair. Miss Ina Gibb sang a solo:— The easy way; easy to buy—easy to pay. 
Thy Will Be Done.” A hearty vote of No one is so fixed financially that they' 
thanks was tendered to the speaker.

*-..—..ISO
’Phone 817’ A great clearance sale of handsome fall j 

costumes in all the most fashionable weav- ’
87% 38 I41%

. 138%
-18%
41%

m
£5» I u P\ K*.

.
HAVE YOUR STOVE 

LINED WITH FIRECLAYI
91

102 ]’J3We çad your attention to the 
opportunity for the safe invest
ment of your Savings in the

135 I
81 I

.134% 
\ 78 
152%

. AN OUTSIDE VIEW.
St. John leaving partially recovered from 

233% ! its pavement “spasm’’ is now undergoing 
: what might be termed a market “spasm.” 

143% j -phe investigation of market conditions 
I allows some queer practices, but that is 
j about all that will come of it. (St. An- 
i draw’s Beacon).

223 /■ Material tested to temperatures 
above melting point of iron.

10»Due55B0NDS i 142 |
121%
..193%

II194 EASY PAYMENTS127 FENWICK D. FOLEYif

WHITE
LAWN
SHIRT
WAIST
SALE

14 14%
■ 22 % !

42 I
62% I

| some person took possession, of a valuable 
/4 | set of furs, the property of à city woman. 

I Th? owner of the furs had set them down, 
j and left them out of her sight for a while. 
J On i eturning to where she h d left them 
a short time later, she was surprised to 
learn that some one had made off with 
them.

OF THE

Dominion Power &
22% Make an appointment by telephone.

Main 1601 
Main 1887-21

FURS STOLEN.
In addition to attending the high tea in 

St. John's (Stone) church last evening.
41%

| can afford to pass up a good thing such 
; as our great free to all offer, to dress 

THEY CAME jHOME j up in the best clothes and let you pay
Two young men who left their homes lor them at your own convenience, in! 

last evening to attend a party up river, ladies’, gents,’ children’s clothing, furs and ! 
caused their families much uneasiness blankets. !
when they did not return home this mom- j
ing. It was not known where they nad ! The charge for inserting notices 
gone and grave fears were entertained for , , . ®
tliejr safety. These were set at rest, how- ®f births, marriages Or deaths is 
evr, by the arrival of the young men fifty C6BtS. 
about noon.

’PHONES:
125
107I
85 86

114 Going Out of-Business SaleI 85% 86 |

115$1,000 each, interest half yearly.

It controls the entire light, pow
er, street and intèrurban railway 
business in the City of Hamilton 
and vicinity, serving a growing 
population of 140,000.

Its double track railway system 
consists of 22 miles in HAMILTON 
and 83 miles cf interurban lines, 
including an extension to BRANT
FORD OVER PRIVATE RIGHT- 

OF-WAY.

It operates ite entire system by 
electricity, developed by its own 
WATER POWER, which is a most 
economical one to’ operate, having 
a present capacity of 42,000 h. p., 
and capable of much larger de
velopment at small àdidtional cost.

Its earnings for the last six 
years show a substantial increase, 
viz:—

891*89
102^ 103

We will sell at greatly reduced prices 
until all the following stock is sold, viz. : 
print cottons, ginghams, flannels, flannel
ettes, cloths, cottonades, velvets, ribbons, 

! laces, corsets, gloves, mitts, socks, stocking-
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  j ette. stockings, 'hats ai>d caps, boots and
MASON—In loving memory of Albert shoes, sweaters, rcad> -made clothing in

Overcoats, reefers, pants, vests, suits, lum-

84 86
118 , THE FIRE SALE.

The fire sale at A inland Bros’ Ltd, Wa
terloo street, is attracting a great deal of 
attention and during the last two days 
there have been a Large number of pur
chasers taking advantage of the cut prices

98 101 !
124

IN MEMORIAMNEW CANADIAN BALL LEAGUE '
A meeting has been called for November 

20 in the office of Spalding Bros., Mont
real, to consider the* advisability of form- Edward Mason, who died on Nov. 18, 1906. . ,,
ing a new Canadian baseball league, the Four years have gone, but still 1 miss berm en s coats, overals, jumpers, rubbers,

jjjm; j underclothing tor men, women and child-,
; ren ; also, hardware, harness mountings, ; 
j granite iron enamelled ware, dishes, paten) ■ 
I medicines. We also have at low prices a 
| good stock of general groceries and school 
j supplies. Come early, when you will have ; 
a better choice'.

Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, Nov. 18—(Special)—The stock 

market was quiet today with easier feel
ing; Pacific at 195 1-2 /was the chief fea- \ on all their stock of carpets, carpet squares 
lure. This was based on decreased traf- j and furniture. This stock has got to be 
tic returns for the preceding week, the ! sold at once, and those who wish to se- 
first shown in a considerable time; Que- vu re bargains at this fire sale should call 
bee Railway was strong at 52 1-4. Other j early, while they last. See advt.

> features were: Converters, 42; Detroit,1 1
56 3-4; Rio, 103; Cement Preferred, 85 7-8;
Asbestos, 141-2; Toronto Railway, 124.

Can you wear size 
34 or 36? If you 
:an, here are bar
gains in fine quali
ty, latest spring 
style waists.

teams to be picked from some of the lead
ing towns of Upper Canada. The scheme Never shall his memory fade 
is being fostered by Joe Page of Montreal, ! Loving thoughts shall always linger 
president of the Montreal City B. B. lea- ' Around the spot where he is laid. 

or-ARTUT ruAPTiru gue> and already quite a number of places “Mother.”
T, q, ‘T , v i . have decided to enter. Among the cities
The St John Company Scarlet Chapter from which teams will probably be drawn 

will meet, m the Orange Hall, Germa,n wi|| he Three Rive,.s. st. Hyacinthe, Que- 
„ v 1a_T, t , Urect. torught A lot of additional para- be( otlawa ]lul| Sorpl alld Montreal. (
JNew York, w\ov. 18—I he opening stock phernaha has been ordered from ioronto ’

market was lethargic. Prices, showed no and it is expected will be available for use 
pronounced tendency either way. Changes in the exaltation of a number of candi- 

' were small and mixed, and the dealings dates who are to be advanced on this oc- 
j insignificant in volume. A decline of 3-4 easion.
| in Canadian Pacific was the most con
spicuous fluctuation.

Wall .Street Today.

KEITH Co.
WANT STATION MASTER St Jonn, N. B.409 Haymarket Square,

D. BOYANER, Scientific Optician 
38 Dock Street

Saturday, Nov. 19-Percy J. Steel will f delegation from HarVey “W- tbe) Optics exclusively,
open his branch store in the Opera House |tran8portatlon committee of the board of Store closes 6 p. 111. 
block. 205 Union street with a full and L-ade today and asked for support in se-
complete line of men's, women's ami child- curing a station master for Harvey. They . vCIFIFri ADVrOTKMFNK

i «"• Z- rVBreT rr 0f,EXmOUt]' ]Z ÏZ up’. ^the,PW,;,e ^  ̂ TOO la,r Arrived Today.
! fined' to" hL We'for‘the Z fo“r Z ngent" p.st LloTel ,IaU°n-

! with an attack of la grippe. He was some- The interior lias a steel ceiling painted ranted it.. They daim that the time has (.ess xlm,f " * 11 '' 4^41. .,>5 , Coastwise Cchr Margaret 49, Simmonds
what improved today and expects to be whi‘e- ^aII.s two shades of green, and nvrivcd —------------ ‘------------------------------ ----------- — i St. Andrews.

.U, » ... ... I, omd„- ...... . ras ...My h- T« - —- *£££- ! Jg** A,i" M«- * ,
of the Sabbatii meeting.-. j will lie in charge, and pati ons to this store The supreme court today delivered judg- j ------------------------------------------------------------------ ! Cleared Today.

Stanlev Reed left last night for Boston will receive the best of attention. ment* as follows: |T^ LET - Two rooms. Apply 18 Mead-j . *
King vs. C’larkson ex parte Hazen: or- »>w street. 4350-11-25. Coastwise-behrs Régine C 36 Comeau,

dor nisi discharged: costs reduced by «. ,v ---------7 | 7~. T | Meteghan; W amta, 42 MeC umber, Econ-
Kennedv vs. Gorman new trial order- LA ,'lLi{S 7 .VV) 11 , Al’ply L' bustler. 44, Hill. XValien; Alice

no part. The l’an-e„, 727 Mam street. May. 18, Murray, fishing.

' ' Sailed Today.

Schooner R a vola, Williams, for Lynn. 
Ma*s.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 18—(Special)—

LATE SHIPPING
Sat. 9 p. m. j

1904 .. ..$ 761,170 
.. .. 879,952
.. .. 1,039,341 
.. .. 1,405,643 
.. .. 1,572,27$ 
.... 1,691,696 

There is a large CASH EQUITY 
IN THE PROPERTY BEHIND 
THE BONDS represented by the 
outstanding stocks having a par 
value of $11,381,100.

We are selling these bonds to 
yield about

PERSONALS !PORT Of ST. JOHN Si rs:• 1905.
1906

98c.1.15, $ 
$1.35, $1.49/4

5,1907.. ..
1908, 1.
1909.. .. '

$1.6' ici

SEE WINDOW 
DISPLAY

I to spend his vacation with mentis there. 
Before returning home he will visit his j HAD PLEASANT EVENING.

The Young Men’s Brotherhood class of 
the Ludlow street Baptist church, held 

Moncton Time*—Mrs. B. L. Gerow, of | their annual banquet and class reunion in 
St. John, came to Moncton yesterday and the church last evening. About fifty 

; is «pending a day or two with her par- , hers sat down to a bounteous repaôt and,
enta, Mr. and Mre. C. P. Atkinson, Gov- ; after ample justice had been done the
don street. Mrs. Gerow will return to St. good things, an informal programme was
John to-morrow.

W. J. Cameron, of Toronto and Mon- hoys’ secretary, and Rev. W. R. Robinson 
| treal. is in the city. i delivered very helpful addresses and ro-
I Thomas Hpskin, agent for the sleeping, ferred at some length to the great loss p. i\ipp AI C
' dining and parlor car department of the the brotherhood would sustain in the re- rUlNLl\/\L3 -■ e.ri , ,    Mra ̂  . Mnr,._v n£r.fl -o
i C. P. R.. left on the Pacific express last moval of their leader, R. H. Parson*, who The funeral of (i. ( lowes Carmen took | ^ • LI) - h our teen years old. to, 1 ‘ \r.... rav‘ ‘ ,1
nighi for Moutrea! i Kin t<’avo for Vancouver in December, place this morning from his hite re^idene.-, | ho]LVri1,Vpî^rre"t'1 yvViuTv10?"'* X.^VIeAJi1/ »wav in Victoria.' B. 'c.." recently She

Miss Moss will be the guest of Mrs. I and expressed the hope that the member* ( liailes street. Funeral service so i-bn-l , „ Jr- 1 Xl1, ' “■ nntive H ilifav X ■< She is sur-
XX illiam I’ugfaky in Ottawa tor the next! would always endeavor to reach the .ideal ducted by Rev. Mr. Hooper. Interment | 3,1 • I'nice XX m. street. 148 —tl.
week.—Mrntteal Herald. | their leader had set. before them. was in Musquash. : t>QX S XYXNTFU

Tiic .Misses Peters of Westfield will leave ' President F. D. E. Robson, who pieskl- The-funeral of d. R. Mvl’ratken took1 XJ iin ‘ ... Isfl \r..;n I
next week via New York for Hamilton. 1 rr. delivered an address, as did J. F. Ring, place tin's afternoon from 'his laie resi-1 vnrt], 3 ' 4345 2° ' !
Bermuda, to spend the winter. j Harmonica solos were given by Charles donee, C'hvsley street, ltey. Mr. McLean paze 3 L,)Ca] arvcvh i

' ' I Catnpbell and Geo. Ï. Ring, And a vocal read the burial service. Interment was in ‘_______ !_____________________ ~
FEAR.S BROTHER MURDERED.

brother. C. F. Reed, in Greenville, Me. ed: Landry and Barry, 
parties to the suit reside in fork.

Cyr vs. Derosier—appeal dismissed with 
costs.

Trustees of Bright school district, appel
lant; X'ork county and Yerxa. resjxmd- 
ent; appeal allowed and judgment enter
ed for defendant, without costs of appeal.

Cor. DuKe and 
Charlotte Sts.
Store Open Ex’enings

^yAXTED-Young man capable t>f tak
ing care of driving horses, and doing 

Apply George McKean, 
4337- 19.

5.4O Per Cent
general work. 
Walker's wharf.

Further particulars on applica
tion carried out. \\7. If. Moor. Y. M. C. A. OBITUARY

%-KXV FLAT TO LET-80 Chapel street, 
^ 7 rooms, modern improvements, good
harbor view.

,/t□Mrs. Lousia Murray4344-11- 25.

LIQUOR. LAW REPORT 
A report has been made against Jam ce 

D. Driscoll of the Edward Hotel for hav
ing two doors to his bar. The case will be 
dealt with this afternoon. J). Mullin. K. 
C., is appearing for him.

STEAMER FROM AUSTRALIA.
The steamer Kumara. of the C. P. R. St 

John-Australia service, left Liverpool on 
; the 16th for this port. This service is 

Thibet Muff Lost, reward if returned to J being inaugurated this season, but the
i schedule iw* not yet been announced.

4 SIS Apply at Black’s ;
Mrs. Charlotte MacDonald

After an illness which extended over two 
years, Mre. Charlotte MacDonald, aged 78 

T^’OR SALE—House and lots for sale, also wife of Alexander C. MacDonald, died in 
lots for sale or lease, situated at, Victoria. B. C., last week. She was a na- 

Crouchville, near Red Head Road. Want- j tive of New Glasgow, N. S. 
ed South Arican warrants. J. M. Mor
rison, 85^ Prim* Wm. street. 'Phone 1813- 

4348-11-25.

Bankers and Brokers
=olo by XV. H. Myles : Mi.ss M. Mullin pie-1 Cedar Hill cemetery.

Thomas Cogger, of Rockland Road, fears sided at the piano. The pleasant gather- j The funeral of Mrs. Jane Monteitb took 
that Bryan Cogger, found murdered at ing broke up near midnight with the «ing- ! place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
Seattle, i; none other than his brother, ing of “Blest Be the Tie.” all voting it to the General Public Hospital. Rev. Mr. 

! whom he had not heard from for tncive he the best social function yet enjoyed by, Traf!on conducted the burial service. In- 
f ■ years. « tlie brotherhood. j torment was in Cedar Ilill cemetery.

St. John, N. B. Moncton, N. B 
Members Mo trtal Stock Exciunjc

Nickel Theatre.3L

J1 I

v.

*\ltL SSk'âtaàifc

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
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peeping pintes anb §?tav MISERY FROM YOUR _____
upset STOMACH OR- If THE 

INDIGESTION GOES

:
I Waterproof 

Boots66 BLOUNT” 
DOOR CHECH

;
M. JOHN. N. !!.. NOVKMBKK 18. 1010.

fr
Xbe St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every! 

evening (Sunday exempted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., j 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation.

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year No hëddschc, StOiTiach GaS,
Heartburn or Dyspepsia five 
Minutes After Taking a Lit-

A Variety of Makers 
and Styles

: Black Storm Calf, leather 
lined, bellows tongue, 
heavy vise oil zed soles—

: $6.00 per pair
: Tan Storm Calf, leather 

lined, bellows tongue, 
heavy viscolized soles—
$6.50 per pair

; I^lack Box - Calf, leather 
lined, bellows tongue, 
heavy viscolized soles —
$5.00 per pair

in advance.
The Times lias the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York;

Tribune' Huildintr. Chicago. ,
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, GraTUl j tiB UitipEpSIfl 

Trunk Building. Trafalgar Square. London, England, where copies of this journal 
may be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their I 
jr.ai! addressed.

The Check automatically, quietly and firmly shuts the door 
and prevents its slamming. It Is the strongest, most certain, 
most durable Door Check and Spring on the market, and gives 
complete satisfaction, as Is proven by thousands of usersI Nothing will remain undigested or sour 

' on your stomach if you will take a little 
Di:i pepsin occasionally. This powerful di
gestive and antacid, though as? harmless Made to fit any size 

Moderate
Easily and quickly attached, 

or shape of door and for every condition of use.
\

!TARIFF REDUCTION
While the more noisv of the Conserva- ‘-»d candy, will digest and pre-j

pare for aswirnilatjop into the blood all tne 
food you can eat.

Eat what your stomach craves, without
THE EVENW6 TIMES 

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
tive newspapers hav.o lieen printing col in pricemima of argument in favor of the reten
tion of a high tariff, the Conservative mem-' Uie slightest fear of Indigestion or that 
her for Portage La Prairie cornea forward you will be bothered with sour risings,

Bclehmg. Las on Stomach. Heartburn,
Bad T. «CAVITY & SOWS, Ltd,, 13 KING ST.

THe"“UNIVERSAL” bread maker

in parliament with this hot ice of motionNew Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers.

Headaches from stomach Nausea,
“That in the opinion of this house a ]$ieatlv, Water Brash or a feeling like you 

substantial reduction in the import duties had swallowed a lurnp^L lead, or othe 
agricultural implement» is now due the disagreeable miscrim.! iholbl you be eg

- ... ......................... .. a i-
cord with- the true ends of the protective ff you ^Hl y oui phnrm^Kt a
tariff.” : 50-cent cÆe of JnlU.sTbianMsin yo^could

The Standard’s Ottawa correspondent always 8 to 8h8 ta\^pith ^Fhearty ; _

....... » tu. .»*«• - -e- r
given to head off a Liberal member who no ]ndige^jc8or Sl8pleas nigj* or Head- 
introduced a similar notice of motion last ache or Stomach miMry all 1JM next day; 
vear and says “it is significant from a land, besides, you wojkd notÆed laxatives

•-w SJS'dfi’A ‘“d

Pape’s Diapepsin <%n
the high tariff Conservatives are having your druggist and
trouble in their own ranks. Sir Wilfrid licient to thoroughly cure the worst case
will be glad to have tide evidence that his of Indigestion or Dyspepsia There is 

K nothing better for Las on the Stomach or
promise to the western farmers is appio\ tt(JUr otjors from the titômach or to cure a 
ed by at least some of his political oppon- Stomach Headache. '

Other kinds for working Î 
; boots in Oil Grain and t 
; Cobalt Grain, at $2,50,
: $2.75, $3.50, $4,00

on r —

Thr*- papers advocate :

British Connection

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our 
Dominion.

Francis & 
VaughanMixes and kneads bread in three minutes. 

The hands do not touch the dough—Simple— 
Easy—Sanitary. Does away with hÿnd knead
ing eùtirely and makes perfect Bread.

tactical as
It is certainly significant. It signifies that 19 King StreetGreat XJf obtained from 

is more than suf-

DOLLSiNo Graft 

No Deals
mMs everything in dolls, our big stock is about 

complete.
Dressed Dolls, 5c. to $5.00 each.
Undressed Dolls lc to $5.50 each.
We have all the best novelties, such a 

walking dolls, talking dolls, etc. These 
who wait till the last days to buy dolls 
are apt to be disappointed, as the most 
popular lines are already selling fast. * See 
our doll window.

! You couldn’t keep n handiev or more 
i useful article in the house.

cuts.
"The Shamrock,Thistle, Rose entwine 

The Maple Leaf forever." THE NAVAL BILL 25 Germain 
StreetEmerson & Fisher, Limited,TALK NOT OF AGEReferring to the folly of an agitation 

^ j against the naval act, the Toronto Globe By Alfred Austin.
! points out that Canada has had for many Talk not of age; the waning years

t . * Leave one more wise us they depart,
l years enactments re a mg « < L An(j with them mingle smiles and tears,

militia marine force, just as jf one but young remains at heart.

:

A Snap in RaininsTHE WATER SERVICE
Leading business men have again found j an(. reserve

Choice* Loose Muscatel Raisins, 
3 pounds for 25c.

New Seeded Raisins, New Peels, 
Citron, Orange Lemon.

Ground' Almonds and Almond 
Paste.

Arnold’s Department Storeit necessary to take a personal interest in j sjie jias jia(j enactments relating to an “ac- The seasons come, the seasons go,
Che question of the city's water supply. At j tive «and reserve militia land force, and Butrevolving days return,
the meeting held yesterday afternoon, of ! that the present naval act merely repeals 1 mtcT 8 eVanr?,C3*lL •snoxv 

members of the water and sewerage board : the provisions of “the Militia Act,” which j
and representatives of, the board of trade reiate to the “militia marine force” there- j And when the cuckoo calls again, 
and underwriters’ association, many ques- jn provided for, and deals with that force \ The sap of April floods one s veins, 
lions were asked but the explanations in a separate statute. Continuing the jn^y,(ring'sSunlit.0rain";

given by the engineer did not fully explain j Globe says: ; I fecl a.s young as even he,
the course of the trouble. Mr. Murdoch | “On even a cursory view of the present Seeking him near, afar, above, 
appears to Bave stated that he did not re- j situation two things are perfectly clear; i Echoing his name, in playful glee 

^ place a defective screen because he was j the creation of an active marine service j ^ faithless undomestic love.
told to maintain things as Mr. Barbour | ;s simply a forward movement in a line of : yor wpen Summer silence rests
left them. Mr. Barbour appears to be a ! evolution projected long ago in relation On windless thicket, sheltered lawn,
sort of nightmare that stays with the city I to national defence, and this forward step j liront thoughtful hearts and pious breasts
engineer. One would expect a faithful of- 7,as been taken with the utmost délibéra- ^ ^thful^ZFfaintiT heard"'
ficial to speak out plainly about a defec- tion qnd after thorough discussion. No-, Repeata the simple note of home,
tive screen, regardless of what might have borjy was caught by surprise, and'there is, Teaching the lesson, wisest bird, 
been said about Mr. Barbour and liis work. no excuse for anyone misrepresenting or j How Blest are those not prone to roam, j 
But Mr. Murdoch goes further and says even misunderstanding its significance, i
that the laying of the concrete pipe was a VFhat has been looked forward to for a! ^ LIGHTER VEIN
poor job at the best. He is very late in generation has been decreed and perform- POULTRY NOIE,

making this announcement. He was a eU; wbat is left for critics is to raise the ^  ̂ mother' of your con-
tnfle less positive when asked, to explain question whether this action is prema- juct -> sai(f tbe lady fowl next door, 
fluctuations in the pressure of the water (llrCi ^]] that is necessary to say in this “Never touched me, old girl." chirped

connection is that the matt/r was not | the youngster. Me mudder a a incubator
—See! •

& 83 and 85 Charlotte St
Telepnene 1768.

i7FUMelts ill the laughing, leaping burn. V- :i

LANDING
Rock Maple and Goood Mixed 

CORDWOOD
Sawed, split and delivered to any 

part ot the city.
Lowest Prices

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

Æ m %
-------- at----------m m. Jos. Collins 210v,

«%, 1 Union StreetVi Opp. Opera House.
Telephone 281.

Vi %mm
fZfm Your Watch Thoroughly Clean

ed and RepairedVi LOOK AT YOUR 
WATCH

«■-Æ Va New Mainspring Fitted

Reliable Work. Moderate Charges
All work guaranteed

z
Xm %//,

'//Z'a W/,/
/

W. PARSES, 138 Mill St apd carefuly note the time.

Then remember that by this 
time tomorrow you will have 
delayed just 24 hours too long 
in ordering that King of Breads 
BUTTERNUT.

Next to Hygienic Bakery.

Oiirtable Collar Overcoatssystem. The gentlemen who spent part

Long Agoof an afternoon trying to get information madc urgent by the Laurier administra-1 
were not very successful, but they made tion. Circumstances over which the gov- j
some recommendations which may have a emment had little control made action of I “I understand that after waiting 20 
tendency to improve the situation. St. some sort nqcessary. and they preferred : years.^ she married a struggling young 
John paid a high price for the extension moving forward in the long prepared j ^ chap. He struggled the best

of the water service to Loch Lomond, and groove to handing large sums over to the j )10 fcnew how. but she landed him.” — 
should now be reaping the benefit, instead British Admiralty to be spent in building Brooklyn Life.
of having the service cut off at unexpect- Dreadnoughts for the North 8eti service, j v mtqt \ vtp
ed times, or findir.g the pressure at one ]n the light of these facts it is the merest A STar )
point or another much less than It should folly to expect the premier and his col- “These new hats bother me considerably | g TX f \ T^T
be. It begins to look as if the whole sys- leagues to propose any retrograde step. It with my weak eyes.” E 8 JB8 8^8
tern would eventually have to be relaid, would be just as icasonable to ask for the; “The hats are big enough to see, aren’t g *

The conditions in regard to the water I repeal of the National Transcontinental ; , , , ,, • i
~ -, (l , ... . p . , . “Oh, yes, but at an afternoon receptio £ Cor. Mam and BndgS btreetS.service afford another evidence that this j Ra lway Act of eight years ago. The out- j j mistoôk a young lady for a piano lamp. ^

city needs a business administration, such . cry against it was more vociferous than | —------------ f* T
as would insist upon every contract being j the outcry against the Canadian navy, and ' WANTED TO KNOW. —
carried out to the letter, under an in- vet no objection against it can now get à ' ,, (Houston Post.)

.. ii, , un,.* \ Have you ever read any of my hus-
speotion upon which ilte people could relx. hearing. | ^an(|’g poetry?”

j “Yes. I have had that—er—yes,
“What do you think of it?”

The Most Practical Garments for Our Winters.
Wear It Up for Cold and Storm, Wear it Down for Fine and

Warm.
All the Latest Patterns and Colorings at These Prices

$9.98, $12.48, $13.48, $14.48, $15.48, $18.48

FRUITLESS STRUGGLING.
Coffee steeped out of the ex

perimental stage—it’s blended 
perfectly now.

Why bother with coffee sub
stitutes ? Our real coffees are 
pure and delicious, per pound 
40 cents.

We have cheaper brands at 30 and 
35 cents.

There is not a particle of 
Butternut, Bread from crust to 
heart that is not brimming over 
with flavor.

!

"Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread* because it is a flavor- 
right bread.” The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet, jititty 
flavor.

' 61&63
Clothing—Tailoring—Shoes.

’Phone Main 1523-11

f HOLIDAY J EWE LERYNyal’s Group Ointment Notice!ma’am”
CARE FOR THE CHILDREN The beginning of the work of the Arbori-

“More small park# and playgrounds” is vullural Association must give great plea- ^ ’̂yOur '""for ;

tile slogan of the Parks and Playgrounds sure Co all the citizens of St. John. Let sympathy for yourself?”
Montreal, whose annual us have trees along as many of the streets!

We have never shown anything richer or more effective than the 
many new designs of personal ewelry that we have gathered for this fall. 
Our collection includes

Authorities say you are incura
ble if you have had “Kidney 
Trouble.” ( inflammation of the 
kidney) over aix months. ■

Call for Pamphlet and see what

A valuable preventative and 
relief for Croup and Cro.upy 
conditions common to children. 
Relieves Nasal Catarrh, Asth
matic conditions, Bronchial and 
Throat troubles of every kind.

Association of
meeting was held this week. Sir Alexan- as it is possible. EVERYTHING IN JEWELRYWOULD DO HIS BEST.
dtr Lacoste is its president, and prominent j <$><$><$>* | “[,.belicv" L»m to

. . . . . \i t> ir , x- ■ , . , position with the general, whibpered the
ladies and gentlemen are associated m its; Mr. mltour at .Nuttmgliam presented j inf|uential -citizen at the banquet.
work. The particular aim is to provide] tariff reform as the Unionist policy, and j “Why—er—I can’t quiïe do that, you 
small play spaces in the congested portions also made a vigorous attack upon the gov- know.” said the head waiter, with a vague 
of the city. The larger parks are near the crnnietit on the ground that it waa at the j })l,t ‘ JJ .fea^ 'ou ni xt to j

homes of well-to-do people, many of whom j mercy of the Irish party, backed by Am-

We are always pleased to have an opportunity to show our goods, 
and will set aside anything which you may select now, for later delivery. Fulton’s Renal Compounds

IS DOING,, Ferguson & Page, 41 King Street. tDiamond Importers 
And Jewelers50 Cents

igo to the country in summer. Those who erican money. This appears to indicate 
most need playgrounds live farther away, I the Unionist plan of campaign, 
and no provision is made to give them the

NO OTHER WAY.
Mrs. Oldun—“I iiope you and your hits- ; 

I hand live happily together?”
. „. , , , . ,. , c „ , , , , ... Mrs. Strongmind—“1 should say we do.
benefit of fresh air and exercise m open ( ol. Sam. Hughes has made a startling j-(| just ]ike t0 so kim ]ive unhappily with

i discovery. It is tliat Sir Wilfrid Laurier, me!”—Wasp.

“Reliable” RobbE. CLINTON BROWN
I

<$> <&> $> <€> l
The Prescription Druggist,

137 Charlote Street
'Phone 1339.

f MEM’S WARM UNDERWEAR, $1.00 Suit")Druggist
spaces designed for that purpose.

The city of St. John should have a Play- deliberately “threw” the Drummond-Aç- 
ground Association. For five years the thabaska eletjon, in order thfet lie might Cor. Union anj Waterloo Sts. Men’s Dark Working Shirts 

Men’s Cardigan Jackets, large sizes, $1.25 
Men’s Warm Gloves, Mitts and Socks 
Men’s Rubbers, all sizes.

IF.
i Tf of aught you’re perpetrator 
I Blame the new equilibrator!

ed playgrounds and demonstrated their ; provinces. Col. Sam. is nothing if not ori- js the latest exprgator 
value. The city council has aided them ginal. His views, however, do not coin- j Of all faults in human natur’
with an annual grant, but if we were to vide with those of Mr. Monk and Mr. ■ ^ to ^bor you re a traitor.

* ' work each morning later;

Woman’s Council has conducted supervis-j pose as if martyr in the English speaking

FULL , 
SET iWANTED

Employers and everybody to know 
that we make a specialty of Per
sonal, Judicial and Contractors 
Guarantee Bonds. Also all kinds 
of Burglary Insurance.

McLEAN 8. VIcGLOAN 
97 prince Wm. Street

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St. I; Beaching
i If a losing specnlato»*
1 Or a liquor percolator.

the number would probably be surprising- j Very tragic and overwhelmingly sad was j Chased by snake and alligator 
lv small. As a matter of fact, the city the fate of Ralph Johnstone, the courage- J Blame the new equilibrator! 

council and school board should conduct ous aviator who was killed at Denver yes- ! Should you be a lmsband-baiter, 
the playgrounds as a civic and educational terday. Me held the world's record for | ^ man,, a woman-hater,
work, but until such time a.s they are' altitude, and had become so confident °f I Or^imset'the perambuMor *’ 

themselves educated up to that point there j his absolute control of the machine that ■ Tumble down the escalator 
sliould be a Playgrounds Association de- lie attempted fonts which were fraughti Or full through a manhole's crater— 
voting its energy to the furtherance of the with great danger, and which ultimately Blame the new equilibrator! 

cause. The present school yards should be caused his death, 
made available for play purposes. Open 
spaces should be provided in different 
parts of the city for the smaller children.
A great public playground for the larger

ask how many aldermen had ever visited Bourassa, nor of Mr. R. L. Borden, 
the grounds and seen them in operation, .<$> <$> <$> <$>

We have a scientific formula which ren^ 
dene the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fltrteeth without plates 
and if you desire, we can, by a new meth
od, do this work without resorting to the 

j use of gold crowns pr unsightly gold bands 
I about the necks of the teeth. No cuttirig

Gmiee, Book., Stttionery, Crockery, Granite Ware, Toy., WMtaj
Ware, Glas. Ware. ! KSSBSUiii.-— 858

! Gold Filling........................................ $1 up.|
Other Filling..................................... 50cts.|

General Variety of Goods‘Phone Main 1C5,

RUBBERSShould you pose as educator.
As a mehtul renovator,
(lushing saws from M'altér Pater,

| And they call you “tiresome prator,” 
The Scientific American lias the follow-' Say: "Blame the v'lmlibrator.”

An Electrical Thermometer New goods arriving daily for the holiday trade.
I

That Are Good TFile King Dental ParlorsATing in a recent issue: An electrical ther- l»o vour misdeeds less or great,ef,
i lrildren should la- made on the area set j inometcl. whi(.h is verv mMtftive t„ K]iE)lt Follow our great aviator.
apart for that purpose at the entrance to ; t|uduatim,s of temperutuw has recently '':ellma"' K,cy^
Rockwood Park. Some action should be j)een jmt out by a (German company for i Blame i{ on ^Lmiis' î»oü
taken during the coming winter, so that: medical use. to determine the degrees of 
in the spring a definite forward movement revet-. It consists ot a co 1 of platinum wire 

, . .... c.. . , , , , inclosed in a quartz glass lube, through imay he begun. I he new ht. Join, «hould, u.]]ich a ,ent js passed fl,,m a u*v_
provide playgrounds for its ehildren. The vo|t storage battery. The tube is placed { 
criminal statistics show that there a vas an j in the armpit of the patient, and a milli- j 
increase in juvenile delinquency in this voltmeter indicates variations in the re-|

., , , Hist a lice of the coil, due to the heat of IEvery cl,,.,-,, who goes, ^ My_ T||e mUli.voltniet„l. tra,es J
about with liis eyes ojien knows that tne ((lll1perature curve on a bam\ of paper, and 
conditions are very bail. Public sentiment j,, this way it is possible to study the ac

tion of drugs on the patient.

$ WATSON ®> CO., ‘sœr Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

l
'ispatch.

’Phone 1685.Issuer of Marriage License!.You will get better 
Rubbers at Percy J. 
Steel’s Shoe Store in 
519 Main street. His 
have double thick heels

! R R R
READY

CURES LUMBAGO

vf;

RELIEFJarvis & Whittaker, American Pea Goal RADWAY’Smil. ‘ » r’’\mm
ZÿflJkj

.
city last year. 1f !

General Agents For 1J
Radway’s Ready Relief should be well 
rubbed over a large surface, until a glow 
is produced, with a burning nensation.

m
Sie

m Strong Companies Writing Fire, pGr Furnaces, Cook 
Motor Car and Motor Boat j ing Stoves and Small Tidys d£^s"f «

Price Low.

muât be aroused and ’action taken,
V

StepTOO PERSONAL.
- PERCY J. STEELThe House of Lords has adopted Lord

, r c . X voting man who was to be married inRosebery s resolution calling for reform ^ n yjss Way after a courtship,
of that ijody. and loot'd Laiasiioane lias de- ()f four years, privately requested the choir 
dared that he would accept a smaller up- j not to open the service by singing. “This ! 
per chamber, half of whose members would is the way i long have sought.” 

lie nominated by the government. Thus

ssg
E

RELIEF and be sure you get what you 
ask for.

MV. InsuranceFoot Furnisher
i R. P, & W. F. STARR, LTD. Many a man heads a long, funeral pro-

„. . ... cession who never had much of a follow
226 Union St. 40 Smitbe St ing in life.

:
Many beautiful coats are being made of 

the Lords show thit they realize thUt re- cretonne, and the fabric has at last ai-
rived to stay.

519-521 Main St. Jl 74 Prince Wm. St
\ .

; fonn must come.

I
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GREAT CLEARANCE OF

HANDSOME FALL COSTUMES
AT BIG REDUCTIONS

Fashion Hints for Times ReadersWHAT YOU NEED -C:

1
.|$$ll§|llllf

< I111111! Many at half price and less.
The balance of our Fall Costumes, splendidly tailored garments 

of the most fashionable cloths and weaves; Cheviots, Serges and 
Venetians, will be put on sale Saturday at prices severely cut, to 
make room for Christmas goods.

m
GAITERS

::

'» m—tm
LEGGINGS

4Surely we have been fortunate 

in having a mild fall, but the time 

is at hand when cold and stormy 

weather must be with us. 

clothing of the feet will now be a 

live question. If you want to be 

comfortable and be properly pro

tected against the elements see 

our stock of reliable footwear.

- ‘J---------- . . I

1111

RUBBERS :I
;■ % : *iWimmi....mOVERSHOES

r:PELT BOOTS ... Costumes up to $14.50, foh$6.90The <Si1ÏSi

-, r • ii liHEAVY BOOTS : !.90 | Sale price $5.90Black Cheviot Costume, sizes 34-36-38...........
Black Diagonal Costume, sizes 38-40 ...........
Green Diagonal Costume, size 38 ....

14.50
3■ 14.50PELT SLIPPERS 

RUBBER BOOTS
ill -, ■

.................. >r $8,90Costumes up to 6jL8.
-g

wrnmm*!*■■■ 
*

Black Venetia 
Amethyst Zih 
Navy Zibelli J
Taupe Fine Serge, size 34 E. 
Brown VenMian, size 34 M

.......... $15.■Costume, \ze 38 
line Chevi
Cheviot, sizellS .. .. !SKATING BOOTS size 6-20..

Sale price $5.90I :7.50
15.90EVENING SLIPPERS '17.50

0, for $13.90up to $CWATERPROOF BOOTS
Ü « V

25.50

smmmmm
Black Sergl Cc tflM 
Navy Chevfct "osXto 
Navy Zebemm Chevi
Navy VenetMii size 34 .. ............... \1 ■ ■ .......................
Grey DiagonA size 18........................................ ................................................
Green Diagonal size 16 ................................3ÊT...................................
Black Vicuna Cloth, size 36-38 ............. . jijn.......................................
Grey Diagonal, size 42........................... .........................................................
Grey Diagonal, size 38.................. JÊr.................................. .. ... .,
Oxford Serge, size 38.................................................... ............................

ALL THIS SEASON’S STYLES AND MATERIALS. -

:e 36
28.50>
20.00 I38 .. .

11111 Sp ■ |i
...

20.00 Sale price20.00 
20.00 ■WATERBURY & RISING $13.9020.00\ .. ? X * -, "■ 28.00|||;|: HI

,

IHHPi 1
■■B.-,.. ■

25.50...J ..Mill StreetKing Street Union Street 28.00/ : : ; : - : : :
: ■WÊÈÊÈË

KODAKS—BROWNIES "• ::: ■

illii p&
FAnd Photographic Supplies, At rUR BRAID AND VELVET A SMART WINTER COMBINATION

Fur is used on seven-eights of the win- trimmed with the fur. The bodice of the j 
! ter costumes and wide braids upon at least velvet gown shown in the photograph j 
, one-half. Braid and fur in combination without the coat, is of helitrope chiffon ; 
are considered smart and this bridge gown over cream lace. The big picture hat is ; 
of dark heliotrope velvet has a border made of black chantilly lace over gray j 
trimming of wide black braid arcund the satin, a band of deep violet on the crown 

j hem and below that a fringe of skunk fur. forming a background tor a testooned eil 
! A smart little cofct of velvet is also much Iver cord.

Prescription Pharmacy
Cor. Paradise Road and Main St

THE TRANSFER CORNERS. H. HAWKER S,
i

LONDON HOUSE, Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.: vNov. 18, 1910.Store Open Evening

HÆliffc I Tomorrow Is 
ItIUIIM Muff Day

At This Annual Fur Sale

Exceptional Values at Exceptional Prices

In Mink, Russian Lamb 
And Alaska Sable

DANCING AS CUREover $800,000,000 on millinery. This figures 
out at about $1 a head for the population 
of that country. Imagine the slaughter of 
beautiful birds this means. Many of these 
birds are the beautiful songsters of our 
own country, and they are slaughtered just 
to minister to the vanity of women, which 
is one of the horrors of society.

“Over $700,000,000 was expended last 
year in jewelry in the Statesv and that 
country only contributed $9,000,000 during 
the same period to send the gospel to the 
heathen world.

“But the men are not exempt from ex
travagance/’ said the speaktr. “on tobac
co and chewing gum $906,000,0000 was spent 
in 1909 by men in the country across the 
line, and 'these are not necessaries to life. 
The preacher stated that the paying of big 
salaries to professional baseball and other 
artists in the sporting wdrld was a bad 
feature, as also wras the exorbitant sum 
spent annually by the people of today on 
amusements.

“We must insist on lower taxation,” he 
said, “or there will be little -hope for our 
laboring classes. As it is, Canada is the 
dearest country in the world to live in. 
We are being taxed into poverty.”

THE «BE EXTRAVAGANT
The Evening Chit-Chat Awakens Slumbering Intelligence, 

Says Asylum SuperintendentRev. Dr. Cameron, in Ottawa 
Baptist Church, Prophesizes 

Jf : Revolution

I

By RUTH CAMERON The latest cure for feeble-mindedness is 
dancing. It was declared by Dr. Farries, 
an asylum superintendent, at a conference, 
at Birmingham last week that nothing 
gives the feeble-minded child more confi
dence or induces better behavior than danc
ing. He saw no reason for separating the 
sexes; on the contrary he believed in their 
enjoyment of each other’s society.

“Dancing,” he said, “is a word which 
occupies a prominent position on my time 
tables."

His audience laughed, but the doctor was 
serious. His experience was, he said, that 
dancing awakened slumbering intelligence 
and brought intellectual life and proper 
understanding to minds previously or mere 
ly vacant.

“Nothing/* he said, “gives them manly - 
thoughts more quickly."

Cricket and football had proved a com
plete failure, but since the introduction 
of dancing the imbecile children in his in
situation had shown an awakening of in
terest in this and other pastimes.

I HE right use of money is to accomplish what you wish with it.’ Mary | *
Lyons, founder of Mt. Holyoke. '..il ^ 0

Do you know I wish I were clever enough to edit à woman’s diction- j “M' e have little knowledge how the feoc- 
ary containing some of the words that the feminine sex seems to need ; ia]js^ movement is growing in this coun

try, nor how many secret societies there 
Ottawa, and before we realize it 

there will be a revolution over the extrav
agance of the age. The revolution will be 
against oppression and over taxation.” 
Rev. Dr. Cameron, of the First Baptist 
Church, made this statement in his ser- 

last night

T (Ottawa Journal.)

to-have defined.
“Extravagance” and economy,” for instance.
On a little fifty-mile train trip that I took yesterday, I counted four women 

on "the ' train wearing white gloves.
They were not dressed expensively—you could have bought every stitch any 

one of them had on, from aigrette to pump, ibid frtim skin 
to coat, for a hundred dollars and yet, were I a man with 
a moderate income looking for a reasonably economical wife, 
these are the sort of women I would at once place as impos
sible.

!

“The Extravagance ofonmon
the Age.”

Dr. Cameron enumerated some general 
Why . . . Vi ? . , ., ' examples to prove that the present genera-
Bccause, using the word m its right meaning. 1 consult-1 j ^on js giving way to gross waste and un- 

that those white gloves represented more extragance than j necessary extravagance. “Many homes to- 
far larger expendit ires, a twenty-dollar willow plume 1 or day are like palaces such as the kings of 
eight-dollar shoes, for instance. | Great Britain never lived in. Instead of

For my idea of sartorial evtravagance is not, as so many : epen(jing so much in -this respect it would
women cbnsider it, just spending a lot of money on your N better to monev to be spent inf
clothes. Nor do I think economy conversely is spending very penfling the gogpel to aliénations, 
little money. : “Then we are extravagant in our dress.

I think extravagance is spending your money without j j beljeve in dressing as becomes one’s sta- 
getting good value for it, and economy is the converse. j tion in jife< bllt modern fashions lead many 

To sum up in Mary Lytfh’s words: . . ., into financial ruin and disgrace.”
“The right use of money is to accomplish what you- wish with it. ’ The ladies came in for some correction.
White gloves cost more than dark gloves in initial outlay, in greater fragility, “The women of the United States spent 

and in cleansing expense whether of time or money. ' $2,500,000 on kid gloves alone in 1909, and
Used for everyday wear, on a train or shopping excursion, they are both bad

taste and unattractive, because even if th y are pertectly fresh when they arc
put on they will be badly soiled by the time they are taken off.

Presumably those women spent more money to clothe 
gloves in order to look extra well. They most emphatica/ly did not accomplish I 
what they wished with their outlay. Therefore, I call them extravagant. /

Pm not writing all this to inveigh against the habit of wearing white gloves on 
j all occasions. I have no especial grudge against White gloves. I simply take them 

as typical of the hundred and one little ways in which the American woman, es
pecially that class of her who can least afford it, is extravagant. 

i She buys fragile and delicately colored materials for everyday wear: she buys 
ultra styles in • cheap grade when she ought to buy a two season style in a better 
grade ; she purchases elaborate and unsuitable accessorial?, such as white gloves and 
fragile furs.

j As a consequence she looks well dressed for a brief, time and very poorly dres
sed for a very long time. She is spending her money to be well dressed and be- 

I cause of her lack of judgment she fails of-her object.
I And that’s what I call extravagance, 
j money spent without judgment.- 

Don’t you ?
And don’t you think it-won Id be a grand idea if this kind of women could lidye 

Mary Lyon’s definition pasted over their dressers, or better still, printed on their 
J pay envelopes.

“The right use of money is to accomplish what y (fit wish ^ith it.

F. S. THOMAS k
539 to 545 Main Street &

/

ifT-. She was only 3 years old, and it was her 
first visit to a number of relatives, Aunts, 
uncles and cousins crowded around her, 
and kissed her over and over again.

A story of a little maiden who finally 
asserted her rights is related in a west
ern paper.

V She stood it patiently, and gave every 
kiss that was asked for without demur. 
After a while, when she had run the 
gauntlet of affectionate relatives, Uncle 
Tom said, ‘Now, baby, I’ll take you out 
to see the cow!*

A WORD ABOUT PRESCRIPTIONS
Prescriptions arc written to suit your individual require

ments. We compound, every prescription in a scientific and 
individual way. That’s why you get results when we fill 
them. PORTER’S for good prescription work.

I

V

■
themsehves in whiteFRANK E. PORTER )]

TÏT ILL-11!Prescription Druggist, Corner Union and St. Patrick Streets j| |i|
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VS 11“Mid pleasures and Palaces though we may roam 

Be it ever so humble,
There is no place like home. ” N

m;if i k>

6
g

S. L. M ARCUS (Q. CO.
Daily Hints for the CookThe Ideal Home Furnishers ; J166 UNION STREET

3 Cu
U.v.i.-h your home cosy enough for a king on thflr “ 

MENT SYSTEM.” at Cash prices. A square deal ja\ur 
TRUST YOUJYOU TRUST US.

Come in and be convinced. Our lines of Ladj 
are unsurpassed in quality, style and priee, w 
from the hands of skilled workmen are the yp 
factories. Anything and Eveiything in 
our unique CREDIT plan at CASH PI

Ab Y iMWj
lotto. IllA

will COCOANUT CREAM COOKIES. WHITE FRUIT CAKE.
Two eggs. 1 cup sugar, 1 cup thick cream One-half scant cup butter, one cup eug- 

1-2 cup shredded eocoanut. 3 cups flour, ar one.half cllp mnk, I 7-8 cups flour,

*•— -«"■ -i
ually, cocoarrut cream and flour mixed four eggs, one-half teaspoon vanilla, one-, 
and sifted with baking powder and salty half cup raisins, seeded and cut in pieces, 
Chill thoroughly, toss on floured board, pat two ounces cltron thinly sliced and cut in | 
and roll one-half inch thick. Sprinkle with | 
eocoanut. roll one-fourth inch thick, and 
shape with a small round cutter, first dip- j 
ped in flour. Bake on a butered sheet 
in a moderate oven.

BAKED APPLES.

i
/

4^Jjht a~mjhu(arfb
he kgm/miick, busmess-lite dijbdness of the GILLETTE 
Is wjrose time is worth i

and Genii 
Suites of

uct#of the best Canadian 
rf&tore M at your disposal on

ckson /”
aie

'URS RSFURSFURS stripe and one-third cup walnut meats cut 
into pieces. In ihaking mixture reserve 
one tablespoonful of flour to use for 
dredging fruit. Measure dry ingredients 
and sift together. Cream butter and sug- 

, , , ar; add egg whites, beaten light, then milk. |
Core and pare "the apples, i ut a hub'. ].-]avor aml tl)rn nnMr with baking powder 

water and lemon juice into a Irak- sifted jn Dredge frujt and add. j

,
appealistes andof the richest and rarest to suit alL 

cordially invited. Splendid Xmas B|
I. C75.00 Lady’s Electric Sc^Jacket, 
IT. A Gent’s Sterling Silver Ixeylee  ̂
III. A Lady's Sterling Silver

money.oc^ts. in spcclicn

No time wasted in oning, étronijp^lH^fBssîng with a 
plicated shaving devi^^i^W^simply * reaches for the

GILLETTE^ptflTfeS:
An^ied^shave !

The Gillette blade, thin enough to take a perfedt temper, 
yet held absolutely rigid in the handy GILLETTE frame, and 
adjustable to any beard, shaves as no other razor can shave.

The GILLETTE changes shaving from a time-consuming 
ordeal to a pleasant three minute incident in the morning toilet.

Nearly four million progressive men use the GILLETTE— 
. do you ?

175.00^^
Bitch.
Watch, warranced icr seven com

years. sugar
ing dish with the apples and bake until j nirpMAN PANf AKFS
tender but not broken. Remove to a sew-1 ^ GERMAN l AM XKE. .
ing dish, fill the centers with jelly or In,.,- | n’"' <J»«* "f sour ."j" .
mal « do and pour the liquid from the halt- »!™>nfuls ot soda, w 0 well-beaten eggs, 
ing dish over them. Make a meringue with ! .‘»,f » teaspoonful of salt, one tahlespoon- 
the whites of two eggs and four table-!1"1'»1 melted butler, enough flour to make 
spoons of sugar and flavor with lemon and!" fatter It BhouldI not he too
vanilla. Press the meringue on the tops I hrc!i- harfl hxe mm tes Bake m
of the apples using a pastry bag and star, '"'V pancakes, spread with butter and 
tube or drop fronf tip of spoon. Bake in!"'™ cherry butter or marmalade or
a moderate oven about eight minutes. Gar- j with peach marmalade. Sprmkle w. h POW,
nisi, with jelly. | ,s‘"zar 1,ml r0" "D hke JC"5 r0l' |

Serve hot

given with every purchase, andA council fo:* each dollar pai __ 
to the holders of the three larg st numbers of these coupons, these valu
able premiums will be given at 9 p. m. on Xmas Eve at our store, 106 
Union street.

!

Have your courions and bring them with you on Xir.as Eve.
Watch our Windows. Encourage Home Industrie* by patronising us. 
Ail goods marked in plain figures . No second price.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. s riS. L. MARCUS & CO., The Ideal Home Furnishers 
166 Union Street, Opposite McLean Holt & Co.

oxr. F.GG MUFFINS.
Brat to a light cream onc-qunrter of a 

of butter, ona-qunrtcr of n cup of

PEANITT COOKIES.
Cream one fourth cup of butter with j 

one half cup of sugar, add the beaten yolks I 
of two eggs and beat thoroughly. Mix one ; 
cup of, flour, one half teaspoon of baking j 

wder. add to the first mixture in alter
nat inn with one fourth cup of milk, add ^ 
one teaspoon of lemon juice and two cups 
of chopped peanuts 
drop from top of spoon on buttered pan, j 
place three halves of nuts on each and 
bake in #a moderate

cup
Standard Sets $5.—Pocket Editions $5 to $6.

At hardware, drug and jewelry flores. Look for 
the big Gillette Signs—they show you where to buy.

teen children, all of whom she iuw nurred sugar and one egg; add three-quarters of 
hen-elf, beside» acting P9 their teacher a eu-i of nv.'eet mill: and two earn of flour 
until their tenth year. In addition to lier uifted with one teaspoon of cream of tr.v- 
hoiisehold cares, she ha» worked laborious- : tnv and or.e-hnlf of soda. Bake in a hot 
ly as copyist and translator for her bus* oven. 1 paalry flour, this will make 
hand. She has for yean copied his illeg-1 10 minutes.
Ibis manuscript* for the primer, "War 
and I’caee," which ho revised again and 
again, she copied no fewer than seven 
times, Another work she copied r.n Ices 
than sixteen times, and thou translated 
It into French. A Russian author says:
"8he cares for him like an indefatigable 
nurse, makes his clothes with her tiwil 
hands, and only parts from him for tin- 
hriéf est time posai bis,''

The Countess Tolstoi
(Montreal Witneas.)

A noble woman ifi Sophy ticlirs, the 
daughter of a Moscow physician, whom 

married hi 1862, when he 
of thitty-foiir and she a 

remained a

kr>

When well beatenCount Tolstoi 
was a young man 
girl of eighteen. She ha*» 
member of the Orthodox church, but did 
not fear when the Count Wasl excommuni
cated to address a fiery rebuke to the pa
triarchal Synod, Upon her has rested the 
tv hole burden of the management of th» 
hotv.chold, both on the estate and in Mm?' 
cow. Khc Him controlled, directed, 
aged everything* htw borne him tfilr-.

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA
DR. A. W. CHASE’! 
CATARRil PÛWM

LIMITEDc. until light > Office and Factory—63 St. Alexander St., Montreal.
to octu direct to thJ6j*ho^g|frl- by th#i

-

pprmanj^ny^uciePRtarrh and 
Hay blower free.
Accepfln^pWuuiea. All denier»

or CdmanM|^Atss & Co., Toronto

PASTRY FOR PIES, 
cup of buttej\ 1 cup of lard, 0 cups 

*>f Hour, chop fine, wet and mit it. This 
will make four plea. Chopping makes it 
flaky, The leas the hands touch it. the 
belter it will be. Use very little water.

f
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MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

DIAMONDS. I WANT YOUR DIAMOND BUSINESS
My prices will -help me get if. I have made them low. Anyone 

can compare stones. Anyone can compare prices.V

GUNDRY The Watch"Reoairer and Optician 79 Kitl£* StfCCt,
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b, COAL AND WOOD

lips ■y\7'AI^TED — Capable girl for general X^OR SALE—One hotel or single range.
housework ; no washing. Apply J. A Apply 24 Wellington Row.

Morgan & Co., 633 Main street. 140-tf.

“-——7— ~r: r~' TP-ARMS WANTED-lt will be to the in- T° LEl-Upper flat of liouse -364 Lmon
630F1 COALS, now here, scotch, eptmC H terest uf pe,.sons having farms, for "feet, modern convemencea. Apply 

$6.00 a ton; Broad Cove, to-5 a ton; s#|<? tQ communicate with Alfred Burley, on premises. 4214-11—24.
,Wns. $o.40 a ton: all nut m the_h,n- 46 toncess street. 4321-12-18. "Q I^-^Troms. Apply o' pre~-

ises 212 Brittain street. 4269*12-16.

f?
If

l 4318-24.

in bags. Jas. S. McGivern, Agent. Tel. 42 
5 Mill street.

Q.1RLS
Canterbury

—Acadia Box Co., 
t. 4299 19.

TpOR SALE—Fast black pacing mare, 8 
year's old, will be sold, cheap, owner 

having no use for her. 4rBay Shore Road, 
1 West End.

YITANTED—A modern flat, six to eight 
, v Yoome in Rodd locality. Apply F 
0. Box 163.

fpO LET—Flat, in excellent locality,
_______________ en rooms and bath. Splendid yard.
Carpenter. 32 L’an be seen any day from. 4 to 6 p.m. 

4246-11__22. Apply 290 Rockland Road. tf.

X7I7ANTED—Girl for general housework.
v References. Mrs. Geo. R. Ewing. 84 

Duke street. 4298-11—19.

sev-
—On Buying or 

Selling a Horse
431311—24. 4325—25.

Tj^OR SALE—Slabwood, cut to stove
lengths at $1.00 single horse load in TV .

north end, or 81.25 in the, city. Murray " right street, 
fc Gregory, Ltd.

Good smart TJR1TISH COLUMBIA FRUIT FARMS 
—$10 cash, $10., monthly in "Glori

ous Kootenay,” Fertile— no irrigating. 
Mild climate. Free booklet —ay—Inves
tors' Trust & Mortgage Corporation, Ltd., 
134 Hastings street W., Vancouver. B. 
C. 23-11-24.

4T.IRL TO HELP with housework part 
of the day; good wages. Address 

Housekeeper, Times office.

Ü 1475-t. f. I WANTED—At ouce 3 nrst-class cooks OX) LET-1 Middle Flat, 1^0 Brussels 
’ ^ and 4 general girls, one housemaid, street, 1 lower Mat, 148 Brussels 

one capable nurse maid, city references, street. Both in extra good order. Apply 
Apply to Miss B. Bowman. 92 Charlotte to E. V. Godfrey, 39 l’ugsley Building, 
street.- near American Laundry. 130-t. f.

WANTED—Sewing either taken home "TO LET—Small furnished flat with 
vv or work by day. 15 Brindley street. of ’Phone. Please call between 9 and

4149-11-19 12 a. m. to 656 Main street, or ’Phone >
_______________ ——----- \ ■ ---------------- 1824-31. 133-t.f.
X^WNTED—work by the day, way lung

and ironing, or cleaning offices. Mrs. rPC 
'R. 5-, Times office.

4263-11-23.
TTARDVVOOD AT BARGAIN PRICE— 

$2.00 per load, Broad Cove Soft and 
Scotch Hard Oonl always on hand. Good 
goods, promptly delivered. G. S. Cos- 
m*n & Co., 238-240 Paradise Rpw, Tele
phone 1227.

4 YlfANTED—A girl for general house
work. References required. Apply 

Mrs. Fred C. Jones, 271 princess street.
! 4259-11—22.

Xuse JjX)R SALE—Bright Bay Mare, 4 years 
o!d, sound, kind, good for general 

purposes; weight 1075 pounds; not afraid 
of electric- cars or automobiles. Keith & 
Co., 409 iiaymarket Square, City.

Somewhefo is this city someone is wanting a Horse. And someone, some
where has a Horse to Sell. The link that connects the chain is a little Want 
Ad on our classified page. Think of it—Buyer and Seller brought together for 
but a few pennies I In reality our Classified page is the Market Place for all 
such wants. Be convinced beyond all doubt—

m Q.ENERAL HOUSE GIRL WANTED— 
Small family and sleeping accommo

dation. Apply 71 Germain street, second
4275-23.

4

LET—Self-contained house No. 12 
Prince Wm. street, suitable for lodg-

___  ________—---- ;— --------------------- jng or boarding house. Nine bedrooms,
VX7ANTED-A Cook. Apply at 77 Orange furnace' and electric light; rent $25.00 a 

street................................ 3042-t.f. month. Apply 9 Coburg street.' 48—rtf

145-^tf.DYE WORKS

| AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO-27-29 
Elm street, North End; Office. 10 

King Square; 'Phones, • office;

!
tf. floor.

JpOR^ SALE—An unusual Bargain in Real 
Estate is within the reach of any man 

ambitious to own a home with spacious 
grounds. The location is choice, the view 
among the very finest in St. John. The 
terms are so reasonable that this most de
sirable property may be easily carried as 
a temporary investment or made an ideal 
country home right in the city. Any 
at all interested may have full particulars 
upon request. Address or phone A. H. 
Chipman, Royal Bank Building. ’Phone 
No. 2210. 23—tf. ,

WANTED—Nurse maid over 18 years 
of age. Good wages. Apply 114 Water

loo street. 128-t. f.V Read and Answer' couth side 
1323; works, 541-41.

CHOP AND ELAT to let. Apply M. J. 
Wilkins, 391 Iiaymarket Square.

3135-t.f.
LOST ANTED—Girl for general housework; 

references required. Apply 28 Svdney 
127-t.f.

/
T OST—A pearl pencil. ■ Please. return to 
^ MoPartland, the tailor, 72 Princess

147—tf. Today’s Want Ads. street.DAIRY PRODUCTS rpo LET—Premise» now occupied by VV. 
A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory ft

rewarded on returhing to 27 Rich- Wilson. 17 Sydney street. 187-tx
mond street, centre door.

:
XX7ANTED—A general girl, small family ;

v no washing, $15.00 per month. Ap
ply Women’s Exchange, 47 Germain street'.

street.
at the West End DairypINK APPLES

Fresh - eggs, cream, choice butter and 
ice cream, delivered daily. Res. ’phone, 
west 116-31. G. H; C. Johnston, .prop.

?
charged with the murder of Thomas A.
Landregan, shoe manufacturer, and Police
man James H. Carroll, in Salem, Mass., 
told through an interpreter yesterday that

result of the “third degree” methods TXfANTED —A cook. Apply to The 
of the police they said “yes” to every- Adams House. 98—tf.
thing even to the question as to whether . ; ;------ :
,h„ ted ,h, ,h.« MW Wta.

88—tf.

MORNING NEWS YAfANTED—A girl for general housework 
'T Apply at 169 Charlotte street.

95—tf.OVER THE WIREST b^T^-^ling with diamond and turquoise 
■ setting. Finder will be rewarded by 

Returning to this office.

WANTED—MALE HELPI TpOK SALE—Highest grade Heintzman 
Piano. Been msed slightly, Apply to. 

F. G. Spencer. 97 Charlotte street. 136-t.L
ENGRAVERS

C. WESLEY & C.'., Artiste, and En
gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

Shots were fired at I. Cl R. trains yes
terday morning at North Sydney, and on 
Wednesday night at North Sydney Junc
tion. One bullet struck the boiler of the 
locomotive and glancing inflicted a wound 
in the fireman’s leg. I. C. R. police are 
investigating.

Failing in a world’s fair scheme for New 
York in 1913, the special committee ap
pointed by Mayor Gaynor have suggested 
that New York act as host to a joint 
meeting of the parliaments of the world 
in 1913.

In the court at Jackson. Tenn., yester
day Judge John F. McCall handed down 
a ruling instructing that a verdict of not 
guilty be returned in the matter of the 
United States government agaiqpt the 
Standard Oil Company. The Government 
has been endeavoring to have fines of $30,- 
090,000 assessed against the big corporation. 
The ruling holds that there is lack of suf
ficient evidence.

There is a smallpox epidemic reported 
in Dominion, C.B., there being now nine
teen cases in quarantine

Percy Aitken, station agent at Tait, 
Saskatchewan, and Arthur Gumming have 
been burned to death in the depot there, 
according to word received at Winnipeg 
yésterday. .

The biggest shake up in the Nek York 
police department will go into effect to
morrow morning. There will be no more 
branch detective bureaus in any of the 
boroughs except Brooklyn. Detectiyes#will 
no longer report to captains of precincts 
and inspectors of ^districts but will be dir
ectly responsible to an inspector at head 
quarters, and they will be independent of 
the uniformed police. The entire depart
ment is to be modeled after the British 
plan aft Scotland Yar,d,

Wassili Ivankowski $nd Andrei Ipten,

ldlAt.f. YXfANTED—A man wifh some experi- 
’ ’ ence to do some -travelling for Mari
time Provinces, and inside work; steady 
salary. Apply National Clothing & Mfg. 
Co.. Ltd..

JH'OR, SALE—A two-seated extension top 
carriage in good order will sell cheap. 

Apply to McGrath’s Furniture and De
partmental Stores, 172, 174, 176 Brussels 
street. !

lF-
4334-11—22.P82. As the result of the discovery of a case 

of cholera aboard the C. N. R. steamer 
Royal George, which arrived at Quebec yes
terday, the steadier was ordered back to 
the Grosse Island quarantine.

street.4
XXWANTED—Yeung, man for city retail 

V * must have some knowledge of card 
writing. Apply in writing to box G. B., 
Times office. 4302-11—24.

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land -Regulations.

T ADIES to do piaiu and light sewing 
at home, whole or spare time, good 

pay; work sent any distance, charges pre-
The body of C. Bruce McDougall, in paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na- 

cliarge of hie brother, was sent from Syd- lional Manufacturing Company, Montreal, 
ney to Moncton last night. It is said that 3100.
the Vindicator will be continued.

Digby, N. S., Nov. 17—(Special)—John YVANTED—Experienced girl for general 
Tebo jr., held on suspicion of taking housework. Apply between the hours 
money from Edward McGregor, now mise- “J 2 and 3 o'clock in the afternoon to 
ing, was discharged this morning. Mrs. C. T. Nevins, 30 Queen street.

Augusta, Maine, Nov. 17—(Special)—On 
Nov. 29, Governor Femald, of Maine, will - 
hear the petition of Daniel P. Murphy, of 
Woodstock (N. B.), for a pardon. Murphy J 
is serving a term in state prison for mur
dering a man.

Boston, Mass., Nov. 17—(Special)—St.
John schooner Harry Morris, Dorches
ter (N. B.), for Boston, with piling, struck 
the rocks on Ram Head bar early today 
and was ashore nine hours. Life savers 
floated her uninjured.

IRON FOUNDERS
"p'OR SALE—Did M.’.augany Furniture 
— in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 
McGrath's Furniture Stores, 174 1 76 Brus
sels street, St. John, N B.

ANY Person who is tue svie head oi a 
^family or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan, or Alberta. The applicant must 
appêar in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or sub-Agenfay for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister 
of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm at 
least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by turn or by his father, mother, sou, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
! good standing may pre-empt a quarter sec- 
: lion alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 

Duties—Must reside upon the

FOUNDRY AND MACHINETTNION
Works, Limited. GeOrge H. Waring, 

Manager, West St. John, N. B., Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

TXjTANTED—A young man with some 
’ ’ knowledge of book-keeping, as general 

clerk in an insurance office. Address X 
Z, care, Evening Times. ROOMS AND BOARDING4235-21.

rpo LET—Two furnished rooms, 189 Prim 
■*” dess street. " 4324-11—25.

TX7ANTED—Two Choppers. Apply Ald- 
’ ’ erman Smith, W'est Side. 4239—21.

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY
2415-8-tf.

T ODG ING—Large front room and two 
smaller ones. King Street East. Box 

C., Times Office. 4240—51.

fpWO GENTLEMEN can be accommo-
± j.
and board at 87 Sewell street.

T>OBT. WIIsBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 
cialist and Masseur. Eleven years’ 

experience in England. Consultation free. 
27 Coburg street, ’Phone 2057-21.

dated with large steam heated room 
142—tf MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

.
XXfANTED—At once, a horse-shoer or 
’ V floorman. Apply 468 Main street.

116—tf.

PURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 
large front room ; also smaller one. 

near Garden street. Terms very reason
able. Apply Box 30 care Times office.

, t. f.
PIANO

Bargains
X.fEN WANTED—We want a reliable4 

man in. each locality to introduce and 
advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers as well as to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 
at once for particulars. W A. Jenkins 
Mfg. Co., London. Ont.

Times-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

fpO LET—Furnished rooms, central, suit- 
■L‘ able for one or two gentlemen, ’phone

122-tf.1823-31.per acre.
homestead or pro-emption six months in 
each of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including) the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra. '

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
| homestead right and cannot obtain a pre- 
| emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
! acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
I each oi three ’ years, cultivate fifty acre»
! and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. COREY.
| Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

X. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
at! xertisenient will not be paid for.

119-12—13.

MORNING LOCALS PURNISHED ROOMS—30 City Road, 
1 corner Wall street. 4092-12-8.

We have several UPRIGHT 
PIANOS thatx have been used for a 
short time. If you are thinking of 
buying a Piano, this is a chance for 
you to save $50 to $100.

These, instruments are the same as 
new in every respect ând are the 
latest style of case.

Do not purchase a PIANO from 
any agent until you seè these GREAT 
BARGAINS.

Easy terms to pay if you wish.

At a meeting of the trades and labor 
council held last evening, C. H. Stevens, 
J. J. Donovan and James McGirr were 
appointed a committee to assist tlie local 

organizer. The various trades were report- j 
ed upon as follows: Printers, fair; brick
layers and masons, good; cigar makers, 
good; pressmen, good; plumbers, good; j 
'longshoremen, dull.

The Y. M. C. A. class in bookkeeping, j 
penmanship and commercial arithmetic”

"MTCE FURNISHED ROOM TO LET—
^ ' $1.00 a week. Apply Mrs. Smith, 77

117—rt.I St. James street (in rear).T30Y WANTED-^For Drug store work.
grade 8 graduate preferred, write to 

Drugs, care Tiroes. * 2877-tf.
IThe following enterprising Drug

gists are authorized to receive T1MES- 
bTAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
lor same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received bel ore 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Sta^r Wants may be left a: 
these stations any time during i. 
day or evening, and will receive \. . 
prompt and1 careful attention at 
sent direct to Tlie Times-Star Ofliv .*
, CENTRE:

FRANK E. 'PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St 
H. J. DICK,.. .. 144 Charlotte St. 
GEO. P. ALLEN .. ..5» Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY ..' lu9 Brussels St 

NORTH END:
T. J. DUKICK.................405 Main St.
RCBT. E. COUPE .. ..557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONKÏ .. ..29 Main St.

ROOMS TO LET—OnePURNISHED
A large with small one off suitable for 
light housekeeping, use of bath and tele$ 
phone. Address “Furnished Room.*’ uaie, 
Times. 3834-11—27.SALESMEN WANTED

' SALESMAN—$50 per week selling new- 
^ ly patented Egg-Beater. Sample md 
terms 25c. Money refunded if unsatisfac
tory. Collette Mfg. Co., Collingwnod. Ont.

T() RENT—Furnished room, central )u- 
caliiy; hot and cold water, bath, 

etc,, suitable for ont or two gentlemen. 
F., care of Tiiics-Star.

was organised last night under "the leader
ship of J. H. Davidson. The class will 
meet on Tuesday and Thursday evenings. :
The debating club was also organized with ! 
a good membership. Officers were elected 
as follows: D.-ÎKing Hazen, president ; W. j 
Gordon Kerr, vice-president; H. P. Bab-, 
son, secretary-treasurer ; J. H. B. Bur- : 
goyne, assistant secretary.

At the Caledonian Pipe Band re-union, j 
held last evening in their rooms, Market : 
building, a costly carving set was present
ed to A. O. Skinner in appreciation of 
services rendered to the organization.
Major J. W. Gibson made the presenta
tion.

The high tea and fancy sale which was Among the new- 
opened last evening in the school room Jyj «..nears 
of St. John’s (Stone) church, was -well ‘ . „ , ...
attended. Supper was served to about Michael Healy. The atan ar $•>> ' ■
500. The special tables were well pat- Perhaps the most interesting personality 
ronized. The tea and sale will be con- jn the list of new King's Counsel is that 
tinned today. j of Timothy-Healv, M. P. for Louth. Mr.

Willis Vincent, of Danforth. Me., had a ! llealy _ho waj ‘born in 1856. was in liis 
leg badly injured by being rim over near youngei- days in the service of,the Nortli
the Danforth station yesterday by the Bos- £«stern Railway at Newcastle, but enter- 
ton train which arrived here last night. e(l journalism, joining the staff of the Na- 
He will probably lose the limb. C. V. y,;,, an(1 tilling up odd moments of a 
Vincent and Wililam Vincent of this city |lusy' <.arl.er by studying for the Bar. He, 
are uncles of the young man. had attracted thé attention of Mr. Par-

“The Brownings in Italy” was the sub- nei; for w|,oi)i he acted as secretary for 
ject of discussion" by the members of the, „ time, and in 1889 entered parliament us 
University Womenls Club at the home of I member for Wexford. ,
Dr. Margaret Parks last night. Interest-, He sat for county Monaghan from 18S3-.1. 
ing papers were read by Miss Whittaker, | South Londonderry in the short-lived par- 
Miss Colter, Mrs A. A. Graham and Miss | liaittent of 1885-6. and w as elected for 
Bullock. | North Lopgford in 1887. leaving Long ’

It is thought that Jiefore long Cfoudi- j ford for Louth in 1892. Whilst on the 
ville will be known as St. John cast. | staff of the Nation lie married, in 1382. 
Bright indicati6ns seem to point to the ; the daughter of the proprietor, T. 1). 
expansion of St. John to that district, and | Sullivan. He next became associated with 
there is quite a real estate stir. The G. William O'Brien on United Ireland, and 
Ï. P. has a spur line surveyed and it is Mr. O’Brien in his ‘Recollections’1 tells lion- 
believed will work upon it next spring. he and Sir. Healy frequently wrote ilu 

John A.; Segee was sent up for trial whole of the paper. He was called to ilic! 
yesterday in the police court, on a charge Irish Bar in 
of assaulting Chas. Adams and Dr. S. Al- 
ward, K. C. The complainants gave evi
dence. Dr. Alward said he was lame from 
the assault for three days following. Hon.
J. D. Hazen appeared for the plaintiffs, 
and G. W. Fowler, K. C., for the defend
ant, who was released on $800 bail.

HOW SKIN-TROUBLES 
HAVE BEEN CURED BELL’S pGARDING — .Home-like Board and 

Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 
28—t.f.

WANTED TO PUBCHASB
street.\A7 ANTED—l'o purchase Gentlemen's 

T v cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
SERVICE OF CANADA ! jeweBry, diamonds, musical instrumente, 

Concerning Tendere for
Clothing and Kit for the Sea- Mill street. Phone Main 2392-11. 

men of the Naval Service.
j QEAivi’̂ iJ 'tiLx'iJJiLilcs audic^.rvu to the 
: ^ undersigned, endorsed “Tenders for 
i Clothing and Kit” accompanied by ^amples 
; and a certified cheque for 10 p. c. of the 
, amount of the tender, will be received up 
| till noon on Wednesday, 30th November,
! 1910, for the following contracts:— 
x 1. For the supply of—Boots, Uniform 

; Badges and Buttons, Underwear, Socks)
! Stockings, Jtrseys, Comforters. Cholera 
; Belts, Leggings, White Shirts, Çollars,
1 towels. Blankets, Beds, Bed (.'overs, Knife !
Lanyards, Brushes (Tooth, Hair, Clothes j 

! aipl Boot), tomb* (born).
. H, Blue Serge, Duck, Jean, Drill, Flan- DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS
j nei and Shirting in the.piece. ,

III. For the making up of the follow- 
j ing garments, — Tunics, .Serge Jumpers, j 

(with and without^cuffa); Duck Jumpers,, SEALED TENDERS addressed to
coats, jïonacy ’ Jackets,"* Shirts, Fhmnêl S undersigned and endorsed “Tender for 

! Undervests, Seamen's' Collars, Caps (round CoaL, wfli be received at this omce up
land peaked-, Cap Covers, Overalls,( Com- “ and T l
I b nation Suits). ,the suPpiy of 550,000 tons of B'tummons
I The. period Of contract to be Ur one ^oal for the Intercolonial Railway and 
rear from December Lt, 1910 for Articles J,4'700 of, B tummous Coal for the
», Schedule 1 and 11. and from January l*>ancd Edward Island Railway 
1st, 1911 for Articles in Schedule 111. Specifications can be obtained from tlm

ronus of tenue.' may ne I,au Horn the undersigned or from the General Store- 
! undersigned. keeper of the Intercolonial Railway at

NAVAL SERVICE OF CANADA.,! w'jjjnnothb^ip^idPforlicati°n °f th” Noti“ XovembL'rfVflto’" °n and after tbe 15th
,or! " as*.™. - •*—

VictUaL foi the Navql Service, j Department of the Naval Jlervice,
tihAHic^y i.-.. j)r.ï,e addressed to the ! Ottawa. October 25th. #910.

_ undersigned, endorsed "Tenders for --------- - ------------------- ®------
«Victuals” and accompanied by a certified 

cheque for 10 p. c. of the amount of tlie ! 
tender, will be received up till noon ,>n 
Wednesday,' 33th November, at the De 
partmeiit of the Naval Service, Ott 
tor the supply of the following commodi
ties, to be delivered at the Naval Dock
yards a’ Halifax,, N. S-, and Liquidait. 1 
B. C., Bealls, (haricot) Chocolate, Flour. Ï 
Jam, Ma-maiadc, Meat, pre^ei-v-cd (Corn
ed Beef, Mutton, Brawn), Milk, conden
sed, Mue turd. Ua lineal, Marrowfat Pcs»,
Split Peas. Pepper, Salt, Suet. Bilgin'.: , ,
Vinegar, Tea, Coffee, Bice and Raisins. dra”

The period of contract to be for 
fear from December 1st, 1910.

Forms e tender may 
Undersigned.

t Unauthorized publication of this No 
tice will not !c paid for.

<-w Piano Store
36 King Street

Opp. Royal yotel

13 U A RDÎNG—R notais with
^ board. 73 Sewell street.

or without
2711-tf.

A Remarkable Record of Itching, 
Burning, Disfiguring Eruptions 

Successfully Treated.
. ___.Uj

T>OOMiS TO LET—Nice furnished rouiu< 
■ ^ in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 
street;, corner of Garden street. 231 t.f.

That those who have suffered long and 
hopelessly from eczema and other torturing, 
disfiguring eruptions of the skin and scalp 
and who have lost faith in all manner of 
treatment, may learn that there is one way to 
find immediate relief, the following remarkable 
series of condensed testimonials is published:

W. H. White, 312 E. Cabot St.. Philadel
phia: Knee to ankle a mass of eruption. 
Suffering simply indescribable^for six long 
years. Had to scratch till blood ran and 
health was undermined from Ihck of sleep. 
Cuticura Remedies cured it without a mark. ' 

Mrs. M. C. Maitiand, Jasper, Ont.: Itchy 
her baby’s head when but three 
d. It spread over entire body. Put

AGENTS WANTED
A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
A $5 per day. If not. write immediate
ly for our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L, "Nichols Com
pany Limited. Toronto, N A.

Timothy Healey, K. C.
English K. C"s lately 
the name of Timotlij

WEST END;

MARITIMEVV. C. VV1LSUN,
Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.

JÉjÈII,W. C. WILSON,
Cor. Union apd Rodney. 

B. A. OLIVE.
Cor. Ludl iw and Tower. 

LOWER COVE:
GEORGE K. BELL. 2/7 Charlotte St.

rash on 
months ol
mittens on him to prevent tearing skin. 
Reduced to a skeleton. One bath with Cuti
cura Soap and application of Cuticura Oint
ment soothed him to sleep. A single set 
cured him. Thinks child would have died 
but for Cuticura Remedies.

Mrs. Wm. Hunt, 259 Fairmount Ave., 
Newark, N. J.: Whole body a mass of raw, 

ng eczema. Agony \Âs beyond words. 
.11 fell out and earsAeemed ready to 

drop off. Clothing wouldÆtick to bleeding 
flesh. Hoped death woulSsoon end fearful 
suffering. Cuticura Remets cooled the itch
ing, bleeding flesh at onceflid sotin cured her. 

Mme. J. B«j®tnaud.»77, Mentann St., 
15 years for 
from knee 

toe advised 
to fry Cuticura 

use of Cuti-

AND CANALS. 
Tenders for Coal.VALLEY:

CHAS. K. SHORT .; ..63 Garden St.
44 Wall St. EXPRESStheC. F. WADE

FAIRVILLE: x
O. D. HANSON...................... Fairville.

No. 134 Express carrying through sleepertorturi 
Hair a

Leaves ST. JOHN 18.30 
ARRIVES MONTREAL 18.30

.Montreal: Tpatmby 
bad eczema jin letm. 
down; foot Bee rawBi 
cutting leg off.
Remedies BA. In tv 
cura Remed^p she w

Mrs. Nora Emmott, 26, Mna Gardens. 
Brook Grelp London: Two*ttie girle had 
dreadful sc*> trouble thawloctors called 
ringworm. Ceed with intene itching. Hos
pital treatmeimgave fright* pain but did 
no good. 8ul*ed three eears, cured by 
three sets of CuHkira Soanflnd Ointment.

H. A. atrutsKlt S71M Wabash Ave., 
Chicago: living emption Aread from hands 
to bodv. Li!%aTlv hj*kin off in shreds. 
Doctors and rXemesroid*) good. Cuticura 
Soap, OintmenTfcind Pif stopped itching 
quickly and curefcüeeaÆin three weeks.

Frank Gridley, 3mE.®rdSt., New York: 
In twenty-four hoinl 
head to foot with a 
Suffered agonies and 
sit up. Cuticura Soap — 
cured him in a single my.

Mrs. Kate Brough#, 2C0 Dewey St., 
Bennington, Vt.: HjJR came on her baby 
and soon turned to' watery, crusted eczema 

face, head and body. He was a fearful 
sight and all attempts at cure were fruitless. 
Vastly improved in a week by use oi Cuticura 
Remedies and soon skin was dear and healthy.

G. J. Dance, 27, New Read. Brentford, 
England: Tortured for five years with bad 
skin disease. Attended hospital five months 
without success. Covered with eruption. No 
sleep nor rest. Felt like teannç himself to 
pieces with terrible ftchinr. With first appli
cation of Cuticura Ointment was relieved and 
got good night's sleep. In a fortnight Cuti
cura Ointment cured him as if by magic.

Cuticura Soap, Cuticura Ointment, Cuticura 
Resolvent and CutJdira Pills are told by drug
gists everywhere, fiend to Potter Drug & 
Chem. Corp.. Boston. Mass., for, free 32-page 
Cuticura Book on skin diseases.

ctors
peele (Daily except Monday.)

on

By order,
LOUIS LAVOIE, 

Purchasing Agent, Ottawa. 
Ottawa. 15th November, 1910.

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Department 
will not be paid for it.

1884. and gradually acquired [
ÆÆni" 2 Connections with Grand Trunk
called to the English Bar. at which he 
made fugitive appearances, his last being j 
a recent suffragist case. His break-awa> j 
from the Redinondite faction as a sup
porter of William O’Brien is a matter 1‘ 
recent history.

£v/r S©At to

ReJEJN Nf£ » s
, M^or

Railway Trains at Bonaven- 
tuie Union Station For 

Western Points
4250-11—21

1 became raw from 
dful burning itch, 
d not lie down or 
Cuticura Ointmentr Scotch Hard 

Landing
Dr» Ton-ey S Meetings j Boone, la., hopes to be< ome the aviau.ui ;

Dr. Torrey last night in the Queen’d j ccmter of the west . An ordinance lu> j 
rink scored old men for being misers, try» | been introduced delimn • flying mat hinvs i
ing always to make a1 dollar instead of ■ n,,d requiring two hglits on eac h after
t hinking of God. He said lie would sooner | sunset. Furthermore, it requires the vit y 
try to save a dozen drunkards than one | buy and ma ntain three airships f‘-r ■ Paste this in your hat al^o: If you
miser. He also dealt, with tlie theatres. ! the use of the poliee and fire department \ want to fight your way through this world
saying that they should he avoided by re-j a,,<1 provides fer aerial stations < n r.ii you musy expect to get hit.—Detroit Free 
spectable people. Old women, gvandmoth- j r,;bhv buildings. - • Press.
era, *omeyof them, were always to be seen \------------------------------------------------------------
in the front rows of the theatre, when 
they stîould be at home. He appealed to 
those present to publicly Confess them
selves and corne to Christ. In response 
several did so.

Mr. McEwan sang “The Holy City” last 
night. Dr. Torrey has an excellent litst of 
subjects to preach upon next week.

THE 03 LY
All Canadian Routeall bs? over

!
HWWCI^tIIS-Fii xize_ named, 10c 

^sim doz., 50c.;eei
100. $3.25. W 

Good for Ither Bum 
Also TUlAs, nMcI 

HOUSE PLANT* I

one

bs bad from the
Chestnut, Stove and Furnace Sizes.
Also Prompt Delivery on All Sizes 

American Hard Coal.

Garden.
S. etc.
[VSR POTS,

THE SHORT ROUTEetc. i ■
«i. J. DESBARATS, 

Deputy Minister of the Naval Servi 
Deparl.mer 1; of ;!:o Nrival Service, 

Oto-.vn, 0 -1..: ?:• 25th.. 191».

I FALL CATALOGUE ME.
THE WM. RENNIE Cîf LIMITED, 

MONTREAL.

S^O.
6 T2 Charlotte

J. S. GIBBON FROM
No. 1 Union Street and

Street. Tel., Main 676. HALIFAXst. john to, Montreal
WfiafiC DAYS

AND

r SUNDAYS

IAND ALL POINTS IN THE

A. Few of the Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the 2 Barkers Ltd.
100 P: ftess St.. 443 Main St.. Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West

MARITIME PROVINCESCalais. Me., is p;obably the only city in 
the world getting its water supply from a 

i iorcign country. For several years noiv 
. .. 69c, up Clio ci I y has obtained its water from a 
.. ..17c. up *.*ug<> r.pi ing at Maxwell Cress in g in the

m AND
! MONTREAL AND WESTPotato.-^ .. . ...................... .. ÎTv. peek 1. lit. Regular 4(lr. Tea for.....................,29r. 1 Ih. Regular 35e. Coffer, for.................25r. \\ ;uili I iiIjh. for................

Rest Oatmeal. i"2 Bbl Bag.................... $2.50 3 pekg. Beat Heeded Raisiné for .. .. 28c. 1 III. Till Knglieli 11 Powder, for.. . .25c. | Wash Boards, for ....
(hoi cr .-*,] ;j des. from............................ $1.50 up prlcg Com Suin' il, for............................25c. Cupe and Saucers for................75c. dir/, up Regular 50 c. (Iranitr Saucepan, for.. 3.;v. - -ihurbs of S(. Stephen. N, 11. ! he reser-
t Jara Jam for....................... ................ 25c. 3 Bottle, Tomatoe Cuteuji for....................25c. Plates for.....................................49c. do/., up Granite Fry Pirn* for.................................... 15c. voir is on the Canadian side.

IF* w. B. HOWARD. n.p.A.. C.'r.n Ç. T. JOHN, N. B.
Hi

w
È* ,,»4* *-rar«»-i ♦»♦»«»•♦•♦■»»•«*••* i ................................................................... V♦•I. :NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL $EAD WANT ADS. i4 )
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Canada’s Most 
Comfortable 

Train

RATES:-------  'PHONE --------
Your Ad- to Main 31 or 16 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One Cent a word single 
insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25cWant Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

k

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

WINTER SERVICE
1010-11

Sleeping mi 
Dining Cars 
Unrivalled

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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WKÊÊÊMm
Wh

\ "wp**to the system that would cause it. 11 y 
do not go there to manipulate the

wanted to find out, why the chief of the 
fire department could not get the hydrantsII ISMILT lie wanted.

■ • . ■ " At this point the engineer informed Mr.
Clinch that the number of hydrants re- 

I rOT gl r paired or installed last year
Catarrh of the stomach has long been I f X I II f *»'■• ('linf|l1 thoi'*ht. * """‘.‘Vin

Considered the nest thing to incurable. I LU I Wl pohyy on the part of the city to put in

e surer ïïüii» uvnnâMTO ï'FFfEF HBrs=»'s HYDRANTS ->*?on the heart id lungs and difficult . 11 1 1 V Wretch 450 feet of hose There waa no, Mnk: „who toM yoU thero was not en.
breathing, headache.-, fickle appetite, ner- .___________ other place of any size besides St John ? ,, water at that North End fire If"
Vousneaa and a general played out, lan- ™ which the one way hydrant was toler-j Mr Frink_Your owu foreman.

’ w«L"h,Some Matters of Interest Come “fu. w;u „ , J ^
T“*i.“rS r“ 0“t " Discussion of the JSSüülï, “w.” t„ïï™ b,Zi b, j te'1” *> «■””* ” «*•

ïîh^inflammctWondition. Water S tUatiOfi—Important placed in such PM4ti0nawno u^1orKthej Mr‘ Frink-Ï always thought he was a

trouhle^is founS* nTt "eatoen"îei AdVÎCC is Given board to pass such motions if they did ™ man^ ,g ^

causes the food to be readily, thoroughly ------------— not mean to procure the flint s. . , you get too impatient. 5 oil don’t wait till
digested before it has time to'fcrment and Ag a regl|lt „f an interesting discussion jH^ià'Tited'XuftteWe^dÆ and i U,.c kinks get aU ,out of, tk= lloaeand <'vcr>’
irritate the delicate mucous effaces of yesterday afternoon at a special meeting ■ f[wo of these out of order- He i seems an hour to those whose prop-
!the stomach. To secure a prompt and 0f the water and sewerage board over the t(,0„Eht it ought io lie some person’s dutv ! crt.y. ,lf,kalrlg destroyed,
healthy digestion is the one necessary rec(mt re test al the five hydrants, after these things. ' .Aid. Wlnte-At a recent meeting the en-
thing to do and when normal digestion .( decide(, to recommend to the coun- M Murdoch-There was nothing the glm*r hJan’e.d thc k?ard ? hrt!, under" 
Ss secured the catarrhal condition will have that a daUy in6pectio„ of the hydrants matter „dh the hvdrant at Simms’ fac-i 'vnters for tllc mess the water B>'etem has
disappeared. - . in the city be made jn the future. The The next day "it was tested and found 80,t.,in; T . ,

According to Dr. Harlanson, the safest counci, wilI J,,, be requisitioned to have . - '■ . * thief Kerr-I want to ask you, as a tax-
and best treatment i. to use after each ^ p)acing and maintai„ence of these Mr8 cijnch-Well, wliat about the one W«r and one interested, Mr. Murdoch,
meal a tablet, composed of Diastaw, Asep- hydrants taken from the safety board and at ,he Royal Bimk- wouid you say that which is the be?t, a single tor dual system,
tic Pepsin, a little Nux, Golden Seal and j the water and sewerage board. Q jj right? ' Mr. Murdoch replied that all authorities
fruit acids. These tablets can now»*^ Rnswer to questions. the engineer said Mr Murdocgh_01, no. that one was 7"*» » fa™r of,the dual cm’ Du*uth

* found at all drug stores under thffifoht the fluctuations in pressure ob- jamaited t, w,s renaired next day las w‘ t : erL’n^ services. There are two
of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets and**!* thé hydrants were due to large d M^r^abv tl,0Ught all hydrants should °[.,hrcc in Boston and several m 1>hlladel-

ing a patent medicine can ” ’FW* è]Æ being made in the neighborhood. be tested at staterl periods to ascertain if I,h™’ „ . , ,, ,
perfect safety and assurance thiffi bMtM resent besides the chairman of th w a!1 ri.ht ■ Mr. Bamaby asked if-the reason of that
appetite and thorough dlgestlol»w*toWJ£ board Ald_ Likely. were: Aid. White, The engineer ,aaid that they were tested was not that they got their water from 
?ow^their regular use after meal*»» ^c.ul]y, Smith, Wigmore, Sprou, and Hayes. occasionafIv in the aHmmer, but every tvvo or more places

Mr. R- S. Workman, Chic^T WT Peter Clinch and R. W. W. Frink appear- d in the wmte„ The engineer replied that that vvas not
writes: "Catarrh i, a local conditipnJF cd ae a delegation from the board of fire Ch,ef Kerr thought they should be test- he reason but that the water had to go
•nlt.ng from a neglected cold in the hf0, imderwriters. W. H. Thorne and W H. ed dav wi„ter and summer. Tt some- to„d,ff”ent, plfes’vo, t
whereby the lining membrane of th^bae Barnaby the nominees of the council of times happened that there was difficulty Mr. Clmcli observed that there was not
(becomes inflamed and the poasono^dis- the board of trade, were also present. En- in 0 nin*1 a hydrant. ™ough pressure in the old reservoir to
[charge therefrom passing backw^mto ^ Murdoch was there to answer ques- Mr Murdoch said that nothing would “W f l0'a to l^intn,n “tL inT cr' 
tthe tihroat reaches the stomach tl# pro- tions and in the abaence of Common Clerk plea6e hjm hotter than to have the l.y- “ty f ^teed to ms nt™;‘ho single ser-
iduemg catarrh of the stomach wjÜ,out Wardroper. Chief Kerr acted as clerk of drants ,ested more frequently. It would «ce that the insurance increase had been
|cure, but today I am the happiest of men the meetjng mean more expense to the safety depart- ‘ak™ °»- I c (f
(after using only one box of Stuart s Dys- Thg chailTOan aaid the meeting had been ment but a]1 he wanted was authority. beJieC1ÿ"g Jal,h ,i. 'c f1,»J
jpepsia Tablets. 1 cannot find appropriate ca]]ed at the request of the council of the chjef Kerr expressed the opinion that .Mr" Murdoch said that they had the
(words to express my good feeling. I have boar(j of tradp to meet the representatives thc matter 0f installing new hydrants and f‘ngle f^vice now Witl^the dual system
found flesh, appetite and sound rest horn of ^ board and the fire underwriters. He Uceping them in repair ought to be under g‘ve wmdd he ™
(their use. , . ' asked for an expression of opinion as to the direction of the water board. levels besides which the pipes would be re-

Stuart s Dyipepsia Tablets js tbe safest whether the preSence of the représentâtivee lieved of excessive pressure.
-preparation as well as the simplest and of the ss would retard the free discus-
Imoflt eonvenaent remedy for any form ot sj(m of the 6ubject to come under their 
! indigestion, catarrh of stomach bilious-, notice lhe recent test made at the city 
|ness, sour stomach, heartburn and bloat- ’
ing after meals. i

CATARRH OF THE STOMACH
water in any way but to observe if any 
of the hydrants fail. It was on account 
of rumors of that nature that 1 gave up 
going to tires. . y

Mr. Frink But you were there?
Mr. Murdoch- Yes. 1‘ wan there.
Mr. Frink—Yes. and after you got there 

I the water got all right.

ÎÜWmI pleasant. Simple, Eat Sate and Effec
tual Care for It
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i . 1STAR Flour vvas the 
best household flour 
fifty years ago—It is 
the best to-day. Is that 
not a splendid record? 
If you are not now 
using it ask your dealer 
for STAR Flour next 
time you are buying 
and enjoy good bread 
and pastry.
Canadian Cereal & Milling 

Co., Ltd.. Toronto. Ont.
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Mr. Clinch replied that there vvas no ex- 

Thi. view was supported by many of cessive pressure in this city. He tested 
those present and Aid. Scully finally moved ! 4 la Pies8l,*e ’ 1 4 ‘

hydrants. that the council be asked tiiat the matter | an oun ’a : 1 1 P
„ Mr. Barnaby said that as far as he was 0{ installing new hydrants and maintain- : 'rl‘.'ea’. 1 ' , , ,
” I concerned lie thought the business was mg them be taken from the board of pub-1 lac la la.* ‘

! public business and the public ought to ljc safety and vested in the water and sew-: j}°’ f‘‘ a g hpttpr than Hip Uncle
have tile fullest information possible. erage board. This wag seconded by Aid. ua . 111 ". ■. ,, , ,

Mr. Clinch declared he could see no rea- Wi8,nore ealTied. ^v.ce they to have it He would
son why the press should not be present. «. H Tliorne then said that if, as he taka. ttbeT ' hoard n fir! under--
They were there to seek information from bad been gjVPn to understand some of the “ la J! ‘ , , ‘ f , , \
all sources, and the public ought to be put older p;pes ],ad been encrusted to that Mr Murdoch Observ ed that he did not I

Canadian D^artn^nt of Interior ini^rf ^‘introduced a m0.  ̂that ^interfered ^ the so, • force llis view, down any person's | wag a reasonable onf. and Government Appointments j Rival Magazines Merge Interests

issues It—une OI | tion that the press remain, which wasicar- ,id of these pipes as soon as possible and i "oa ' kd ;f ;t would be sat;sfac- that official was given the nece^ary auibor- F dito„ N-ov 17_The Royal G a- The announcement is made that the
SWick in Preparation vied and the Fh™ ---ounce» ^t the thn ak tbe service effective. I™ ! ton'to he boTrd !f fi,: underwritors to ^ and the meeting( adjourned. ze to ‘ week ^ntLed the following Cdnadlan Century and Canadian Life and

! engineer 7»ld i 5* ^ 7/"ToThLn* ! l>-v« - t«t of the divided system, made. ~ " „ provincial appointments: Resources two magazines, which have

-Th. w.,.« e. «. i.-», «» jssl *■ «-$ "'ïr.ïat' wm hesitate ? -w. „ ».
T,’,™’,‘S5UeJ *.*" K M "fi W"k-' eMW. tk« Mr. Murdoch's plan of f.lm, ror, kV“ ivni ksti Mr. Murdoch if they , ----------------- Alter!' Sctsoo. of Foirville, ottomoys-ot- lieu of o.tiof.s sod iriteores depicting the

!Mh.Tï"mTborïï?l.”f ScèSti.°ef 'Cisee th« OTe™t^o«mUeu. m th. th/,erk, ,od h. »«, ..ovmr.d h, ted he»d fh.t 1» ThOSC WIlO Accept it ^ '^'teiltoolT'lh”" ptel.'"/»èb" j »«W" C~-

Kent and Westmorland in New Brunswick : pressure. He referred to the g * til thts was done the water system would, £ made the same kind of ! T ... wil| rom Crawford, r«,gned. d.an author and editor wtll become editor-

and parts of the counties of Cumberland, m which lhtebpc,t> kadLomond service had no„t-1be "* g0od as , , J test they did two years ago. j I -® P”ltlve ™>' iemt d’V " ” *°m Madawaska Co.-Max D. Cormier, bar-! in-el,.ef ot the magazine and A. L. Dean.
Colchester, Pictou, Antigomsh and Inver- day when the Loch Lomona s ^ 1 lie chairman said that they had more ; ! pletcly vel,evc constipation, no matter how • t to be derk of the peace and keeper; who, up lo the present, has had the whole
ness, in Nova Scotia. I been cut ^“hThe chairman P,pfB ordered for next year than they, Wretched Streets ! chronic it may be, that I offer to furnish of the rolls, clerk of the Madawaska j responsibility of getting out the .Century,

The map is of a convenient size—about. had had a conversât g could lay. There T\a« a four inch pipe j Mr. Barnaby said there was one phase s, . , eountv court clerk of the circuits, and j including the editorial, business manage-
three feet square and is on the compara- ! since and had been afsarea i from Harding to Charlotte street, laid in of the matter wh.vh had not been touched J it free ot all cost it it _ f divisiyn registrar of births, deaths and meat and eirculaiiqn, will become business
tively large scade of 3.95 miles to the owing to a mistake having been^mad that ^ which ,was to be relaid. Nearly all : on. The engineers duties were to look) Constipation ,s caused b> ^eakne^ of lhe eounty of Madawaska, manager,
inch. It shows all surveys to date, post j the pressure wras so P . d for the old pipes were four inch and most ot | after the repair of the streets as well as j the nerves and musc es SjJ3 . . jn n]aee Qf Barry ÏL Plant, deceased. ,
offices, stations on the railway, highways1 opinion there ought to ® • tbe them had been laid fifty oV sixty yeans.,> look after the water and sewerage plans, testines or descend! ngrol|y. ») ,md (,ounty 0f st. John—Henry H. I NOVEMBER ROD AND GUN.
and roads and at! other available informa- j such a condition. He rememD The underwriters would have to have pa-.]t mjght be that Mr. Murdoch had more a cure you must thg^W , p: kett B ( L. to be a member of -‘the j While big game hunting supplies the
tion within the territory covered. day before the Hamilton nre tience until they could get the >vork done. than he could attend to: The streets were strengthen tho^^ms a«i ie*re j# •’ board 0f the Boys’ Industrial dominant note in the November number of

A series of these maps is being issued by, all right. There was verv Mr. Barnaby asked in reference to the, jn a wretched condition. He did not think ; to healthier aettvjty. VwM, v ^ ------ •• the place of J. N. llarvey, re- Rod and Gun in Canada, published by W.
the chief geographer of the department of ! when the fire actually occu • ,ad screen at the intake at Loch Lomond. Mr. | be could point to a single street in St. I want Kex9TT I» derlie||j^ s: ned‘ j J. Taylor, Limited, Woodstock, Ont., there
the interior. Maps of the most important | day following it was exce^1? * , pnffineer Murdocl1 had aaid tliat hc was under j John which could be -said to be in good I my gmu*an||^TT!^L are eatei| lite^prov, Westmorland Co.—George L. Harris to is in the same iiséue plenty of material for 
districts of the dominion are being pre- J been a meeting then at which the engmee .pIe(]ge to maintain things as Mr. Barbour j condition. ^ and are ^rticuMl ideal t^FldLçn. '\es“ J of tbe eacpS ; sportsmen who are not able, for various
pared in detail and the intention is to ; had been asked to explain t tQ be had left them. He thought that if the | Mr. Murdoch asked what the 'engineer They act diveW^^tlie •1 • the residence of Mr. and Mm. Rich- reasons, to go after moose, deer, or bear,
combine thteni. as has been now done in J and could not The tiling g wafi engineer saw anything deficient in the scr- j bad neglected. C,€S of the b(^^ Iheyjmve aneanj ard Harvcv at Gibson last evening their In the opening article. Mr. Bonnycastle
the case of Prince Edward Island, into ’ capable of explanation n v, vd raulics! vice he ou8ht to aitend to In reference. Mr. Barnaby said that ho did not know, action on the other organdi glanas. daughter Miss Frances Harvev. and Cl if- i Dale tells how Indian hoys make clever
large and complete maps of each of the j he thought, a case o 9 P *. mob- *° Thorne’s remarks lie had been out ; Somebody had neglectéd the streets. He- do not purge or causo^mj incon\ e ton Tanlev. of this city, were united in ; hunters, trappers and fishermen and with
provinces of Canada when all are finished. There was a body ° "a , little ^ere kim and quite agreed with him. thought the hauling ofirhe debris from Ger-, whatever. I he> vru posi i\e v own ^mi-riage the ceremonv being performed: wliat skill they discimate the inhabitants
in the meantime copies of the map of] lem was to get it to the c > He suggested that steps be taken right main street to Queen street was scandalous, j chronic or habitual constipation and i by Rev. W. H. Jenkins. ; of the forest. Exploration in the Nepigon
each district are being issued for thej friction as possible. away to carry the pipe around the end ' ',c chairman'agreed tjhat the engineer myriads of associate or dependent chionic •------ •—J-----, —».  ------------------ i country, fishing and mountaineering top-
eon venience of the public as soon as thc ! riirrh of the lake- was a very busy man. ailments. Try Kexall Orderlies a om . ^ with many other papers and some
individual plates are completed. j . . .i r0ntrast be- Fn»iiu»or In answer to a question:» the engineer ex- mk. Two sizes. 10c. and -oc. • oc ° • AViatOf Killed [fine verscs.^fill a number which should find

The following sheets have been publish-, Mr. Clinch referred o aKO when ** ' plained the nature of the mistake by at my store—The Rexall - tore. U v ^ Denver. Colo.. Not. 17—With one wing its way into all hunting camps. S^>rts-
ed, covering portions of Nova Scotia on | tween the test made t ^ r®lp was Mr. Murdoch said that the part of the • wh|ch the city had been placed in such a XV asson, 100 King street. tjn nf bis machine crumnled ud like a niece ! men. where'er they may he found, can en- t
the same scale as the map of Prince Ed-j the increase m the in Two concrete conduit through thc lake was the ; dangerous position Tash week. ' ' ‘ ' of paper. Ralph Johnstone, the brilliant joy some pleasant half hours by dipping
ward Island. ! taken off and that made v (.orner 0f best part of it. It was considerably worse Aid. White—I was a sufferer. |e Q. G. T. Officers I voting aviator, holder of the world’s alti-; into its contents, assured that from be-

Thc t ape Breton sheet (comprising Cape | years ago the h>’dyant «bowed 75 on the end “ext the cit> - He had now ! Mr. Murdoch—All who live on the heights I . . .. , j tude record, dropped todav like a plummet ! ginning to end they will find much to at-
Breton and part of the counties of Anti-. Water and Market Q Tbig be stopped the leaks in it, although he would were sufferers. A plan has been prepared j At a largely attended meeting ot v . from a beight of 5Ô0 feet into the enclosure ' tract and interest them. The complete- ;
gonieh and Guysborough). x j pounds—last week « P * i in ' not like to guarantee that they would stay j and there is no possibility of the like hap- John district lodge, I O. G. L., m ran- ^ Overland Park aviation field, and was nes sof the issue in covering the whole

The Truro sheet comprising Pictou and ; submitted, was very hard - ^ fixed. There were two miles of the coil- , pening again. ! Vllle llowing officers w instantly killed. * wide field of Canadian sport "gives it dis- t
parts of the counties of Antigonish. Guys-1 The chairman, m cal g P remarked crete pipe altogether. j Aid. Wigmore then moved, in view of elected: E. N. Stockford, D. C. I h an v   , ttr .____________ tinction and goes far to account for the
borough. Halifax, Colchester, Cumberland gineev to a™*wcr thj* qlJlrv di+bcult nosi- Mr. Barnaby asked if the conduit could j tbc reports they had heard of the condi- j White D- Y 1 ; J W. Stephens, 1. -, mantle of shame is the .cheapest standing the magazine has won and con-
and Hants. that that official had ^/^h^TakvPc0D. not be replaced by an iron pipe. j tion of the hydrants, that, the council be Samuel Galbfaith. D E S.; Mrs. M. A. ^ & man can wear ,

The Halifax. Y’armoirth and Moncton tion. He had to contend • 't bi9 Mr. Murdoch said that it could, but that ] recommended that a daily inspection be | Thorne, D. S. ot J. T., M. A. [home, D.
sheets covering the remainder of the prov-1 duit which had been pu ® . it would mean that tbe whole of the work [ madc Df them all the year round. This | secretary : M. Burgess, D. marshal; D. C.
ince and part of New Brunswick are in advice, besides which t e • anv would have to be done over again. It was, was carried. i Fisher. D. chaplain ; Thos. Mullett, I). D.
progress. U j vice in the city was a so ea a poor job at the best. j Aid. White requested the engineer to I marshal ; John Magee. D. messenger, .

In New Brunswick, the St. John sheet j places. -dmit Mr. Clinch asked if there was any di-j ]ook at the screen over the intake at Loch Long. J). G.; Eric Roberts, D. » . ie
on the smaller scale of 7.95 miles to the Mr. Barnaby was quite vi K ,imit- vision in the service or if the single eer-. Lomdnd and repair it if necessary. | committee on the state of the order con-
inch, was published in 1905. This map ! there were leaks in the pipes. '/ p i ow vice was being maintained. j Hetiry I lily ard was heard about the | sitting of Messrs. Thorne, Morrison, X lute,;
does not cover quite all of the province; ! ting that, however, ne cou "( U Mr. Murdoch "baid that with the excep- ! break on the Strait Shore road which oc- Roberts and Beyea, reported a large ili
the south-eastern part of the counties of that could account for the that the ti°n °f five stop cocks that were put in curred yesterday. He pointed out that his crease in membership jn the district. J ho
Kent. Westmorland and Albert not being. Another matter, lie sai . ", . r ca in case of accident there was no division, min was i<lle as a consequence. He was political action committee, D. V. risiei. 
shown, but a new and up to date map engineer had frequently comp , • in the service. ! losing a lot of money and could not afford | Dr. Grey. J. A. Stephenson. Geo.
covering the entire province is under pre- ; getting into thc mains a Aid. White, referring to the showing of to do so. He had put his claim in connec- H. Long, I). A. Ramsay and M llliam ». °c
paration. | with the water supp > • . the hydrant in Market square, asked the tion with the sawdust in the mains into I ford, in their report, outlined a p an o

It will be interesting to the public to know if there was no there was engineer if he could explain why the pres- the hands of his attorney and his bill would campaign for the advancement ot tie
know that single copies of any one of screen over the mtak£.al,U• i a wav sure was not as good then as it had been bs sent to the common council. In connec- cause in the district which, with some 
the published sheets of the Standard To- : why it could not be nxec * two years and a half ago. ; tion with the break he asked that a stop amendments, was adopted,
pographical Map may be obtained free on that fish could not get in. Mr. Murdoch replied that it was as good ! cock be placed in the pipe so that in ease
application to the chief geographer of the : In reply the cn_8m£er ™ d bv as ever the day after. I of accident they could use the supply from
department of the interior. Ottawa. I such a screen. ia< ■ . Hefe<t Me. Barnaby—That is tbe very point.1 Sheriff street for the mill,

... i Engineer Barbour an o c racf Can you explain why there should be such ! The engineer said that the request made little to say about it.
Any man who owns an automobile will , i„ it fish got round “Æ fluctuations? 1

tell you that a punctured tire is anything he added, he was un P , Well, said the engineer, there must have ,
but an inexpensive blow-out. thmgs as - ,a^.e°"remarked that there been a heavy draft on the pipes in the
,Iftnp n,.n|V resolnth,»^ the eon o , ^^t- ^ eo,

MORE DEADLY Ma‘d"e,.. there --t. have
TU11| TUC n, .pl.r; Mr. Barnaby thought that a singular been something going on in the neghbor-THAN THE PLAGUE State Of things. Ho supposed that if the hood  ̂^ ^ ^

_ _ . j « « ,. nAe*Ane$liU en8*neer sa*A anything ^viong o « a lal-ge enough draft being made in the
Tne Common Cold IS relu Kespvn$iUIÇ( repairs he ought to see that it was attend- liejgbborbood to have any serious effect on

For a Malîltode of Homan Ills. ed to. the pressure?
, ,1 i Mr. Murdoch—The pressure oscillatesColds kill more people than plague». The Hydrants very m„ch according to the drafts. Even

When not avoided they can often be hur- . M|. Clinch then asked the engineer if it gn elevalor in a bui]ding makes a differ-
ried from the system by keeping the titter- wafi ,10t a fact that the lead into the hy- uuce wben ]t ja running, 
ing and excretory organs active. drants was very small while the intake at chief Krrr j know that if you had

Many write us that nothing helps them tomt was only a two and a half inch pipe. dm)p . duty by thc p]ug at tbe corner 
to e° quickly get nd of a cold as Ur. T!lia b„ing thc case, lie asked if it was yf Petem and Waterloo streets I would i 
Chase’» Kidney and Liver Pills, this 1» not quitc natural that the hydrants might )mve bad n0 trouble. *
because these pills act directly on the sbow a large pressure on the gage while 4]d wigmore—Not only that but we
liver, kidneys and bowels, and promptly at 1hf. samc time there might be very in- found that the p]llg on the other corner
• rouse their activity. sufficient pressure on the hose. wag icakjng badly.

The poisonous matter which collects with The engineer said that there were a Mr Clindi- Is it not a fact, Mr. Mur-
every cold is quickly removed from the number of the old hydrants controlled by „)at accordiug t0 the meteM there
system before it has time to cause trouble gates with three-inch orifices. One was ; jg alK|Ut three time3 as much water com
er give nee to other derangements. at the corner of Peters and Waterloo int() the cit now from Locb Lomond 

If misfortune in the form of a cold streets. That one was being repaired now wgg two yearg ,
ehould overtake you do not give it a chance and aj| v.ould he done away with, 
to attack the lungs or to settle on the Mr. Clinch asked further if it were not 
kidneys. Get rid of it quickly by Wsinrç (nle that in the recent examination sev- 
X)r. Chase's Kidney and Liver Pills. 4 il era] Qf the hydrants were found in poor 
| Ml-. J. II. Gibhard, ..ondition. He wished to know how many
(writes:—“We have used DE C*e* hydrants had been put in in 191» and how
ney and Liver Pills for the las#yea\JBtd had been repaired ill the same time,
think they are just the fcinglns a iWi-JÊfu.' insurance people had been given to 
ily medicine. My wife ha\j;e|n sick fa#hmlerstand that the improvement of the 
'nearly two years with torpitTWycr JÆ distribution system with the installation of 
kidney complaint. Sometimes sffe i^r«o hydrants would be carried out and he corn- 
bad she had to go to bed for two ^^lirce ,,ja;ncd that the city had not kept faith, 
weeks at a time, and she sufferj#^dread- lr it was only a question of putting m a 
fully Æ : big service pipe between the main and t.ie

11 "Beading of Dr. Chase's Iyffiney and . hvdrant ha thought the sooner it was done 
Liver Pills, she decided to use them, and the better.
has been improving ever since, title is 'j'he engineer here interrupted to say 
never sick a day now, so we believe the that all hydrants that were put in now 

i cure permanent. I have been greatly ber.c- ; were six inch.
' fited myself by this treatment for kidney , Mr. Clinch caul that any time t.icy ask- 
trouble.’’ _ I ed for new hydrants they had been told

*4 ; Dr. A. W. Clifi.ae*8 Ivitlney and Llvor that there was no money in the appropr.a- 
Pills, one pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at , tion for the fire department. It was an 

j all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., out rag? that they should bo told this.
Toronto. To protect you against imita-j Tho engineer observed that Chief Ivorr 

j tions the portrait and signature of A. W. { asks for a large number of hydrants each 
1 Çhase, M.D.. the famous Receipt Book j year and sometimes he gets a few.
: author, are on every box. * Mr. Clinch said that was just what they

Water Board Control m. ..
1WÊËM -M& y

; - -NEW MAP OF PRINCE
EDWARD ISLAND '
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linues to deserve.

I Children Often Need you cannot be too 
Tul v/hfyou give them. Harsh 

fc way for m

a 1;

purgatives înluré the bowels and pa» 
life-long troubles. The new Jr 
évacuant in ' - &

ins foes thc work mosti
Irritating the bowels 

R-Tdren like them for they taste' 

of the NA-DRU-CO preparations.

leotivi
- or causing any disoWRl
"like candy. One of the most p

25c. a box. If your druggist has not yetstocked them, send 25c. and we will mai. them. 2
National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada. Limited, - » Montrca .

rort.

When a man bumps into a brand ot 
trpuble worth talking about he has but

;

f pre- kill Lthey tav.it utuiergo nnother 
strie.» pf vigorous wni.hiiifp:. Then 
they are tisubU /utw.:,!■<-(?-~ 
clasivc iKt’irovcmeitt ef our oivti ; 
rcitdcriii" every grratent twr.wl- 
fnilv elect) r.nd rauitarv. Vtnc.'.y, 
a rinsing if. (nltiilrd water-water 
pure cv.ov.y’.i (o tlrittk—jierfects a 
toes', rrattLO.'.tlCil,

Eefore V.ie wool is spun into yarn 
for Stanfield's Unshrinkable Un- 
denrear it is tvaehcd, scoured, 
picked and combed repcatccily, 
until it is so clean that even you 
would say " good enough”. But 
our critical system kuowo no1 'good 
enough" short of extreme perfec
tion. For airain when thc ganaeti ts

RU fïï-

ÿ L t

Soft,
even to tli© most 
tender skin

Z

§fcCnt

/ sâm %

mŸ M&11
Mr. Murdoch—No, I would not say 

three times as much. There may be twice 
as much.

Mr. (Jinch—You said, T think, about 
11,000,000 gallons last February. Would 
you not expect the pressure to increase 
with the larger quantity of water?

The engineer admitted that he would. 
He then gave figures of tests that had 
been made by the department on the hy
drants from 1903. He could not under
stand the hydrant at the corner of Market 
square and Water street giving such a 
pressure as 85 pounds.

Mr. Clinch—Well, why wouldn't it when 
it is only four or five feet above high 
water level ?

The chairman here said that the under
writers would have to have a little pa
tience till they got the pipes laid next 
year when they would have lot* of water.

Mr. Frink asked the engineer what wit* 
the reason why there wiw no procure at 
the start of Price and Shaw's Are in the 
North End.

Mr. Murdoch said that ho could not tell. 
He protested that nothing had been done
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YOUNG WOMEN EXPERTS AS POOL PLAYERS.

The Greatest Clothing Sale St. John 
Has Had For Many Years
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Hundreds of delighted purchasers have passed out of this department since this sale began—the possessors 
of truly the greatest bargains in all their experience at any previous clothing Sale. It is but necessary to speak to 
any one of these pleased patrons to bear out our previous statement that you will be pleasanty surprised when you 
know what wonders a very few dollars will work at this remarkable value giving clearance of the dressiest and most 
dependable winter garments for men and boys you ever have found at such small cost.

It is quite impossible for cold type to begin to express in forcible enough terms the really unusual nature of 
the select offerings still awaiting the fortunate many who will yet attend to take advantage of them. All we can say 
is “That the goods are here” but to appreciate exactly how great the bargains are and to begin to realize the except
ional character of the savings, it will be necessary to look upon the garments yourself.

Comparative prices can no more than hint at the values; but seeing will convince that this event holds out 
pecuniary advantages which you can scarcely afford to pass lightly over.

pool champion and father of the youthful 
cue expert is looking after the interestfl 
of his daughter during the contest. Mr. 
Clearwater has challenged the winner of 
the Keogh De Oro pool match that will 
take place this month. Miss Clearwater, 
although only in her sixteenth year, has 
devoted some time in practice at the game 
of pocket billiards. Mrs. King is well 
known throughout the country as a skilful 
player at both pool and pocket billiards.

f MJZ.& 1M3CTHA.- :m.
New York, Nov. 17—While billiards and 

pool, as well as pocket billiards, have been 
jplayed by women for some years* the ser
ies of games as continuous pool now be
ing played between Mrs. Bertha May King 
end Miss Martha Clearwater, of Pittsburg, 
fct Maurice Daly’s Acâdemy, form the first 
thampionship match for which a trophy 
lias been put up.

William H. Clearwater, the three times

$

1

KING EDWARD’S YOUTHPROGRAMME 
OUTLINED

HU Oft m ■ ; ed an article on “The Character of King
0 ^7 El A I le 1111 * ' Edward VII.,” which is founded on pri- 

■ IHi MI I IB11 fi 1 va*e PaPers iQ the royal archives of Wind- 
Up* 8 W0Ê Vkl B 8 | sor Castle (by permission of the king),

j and letters from Sarah Lady Lyttelton ‘ 
i ( 1797-1870, privately printed, London,

Tariff Reform is His Slogan— i873).
Rosebery’s Resolution For 
Reform of Lords Passes—
Balfour Hits at Redmond

nteresting Matter Just Brought 
to Light in Old Windsor Arch
ives H You WHO Come—Decide quickly for the Stock is Swiftly ieereasln®

T

B

The writer devotes much attention to 
the early life of the late King Edward, 
and reveals in a series of letters the min
ute care bestowed on his education by 
the queen and prince consort. A long 
memorandum headed “Confidential; for the 
guidance of the gentlemen appointed to at- 

T , .. „ w . . . tend on the Prince of Wales” is printed,
London, Nov. 17—The fresh features m any gates'

the political situation are the passing of „The „alitieg wbich distinguish a gen- 
Lord Rosebery s reform resolution m the t]emau in aociety are:

of lord3' and th® apparently authon- Hig appearance> his deportment and
tative announcement that Premier Asquith (jyggg
intends passing the budget before dissolu- , The character 0{ his relations with 
tion and a fighting speech by A. J. Balfour and treatment of others.
atT?°ttln^uanli 1 _ . . , 3. His desire and power to

During the debate on Rosebery s résolu- ae]f creditabl m conversation, or what- 
t,on Lord Lansdowne intimated that he j the occupation of the society with
would accept a smaller upper chamber with ! ... , ■ r ,
only half the number of hereditary peers, Xoth, wag left to chance in the educa- 
the other half to be nominated by the gov- ü a„d training of the prince, says the 
eminent of the day. writer of the article- '

Earl Crewe watched the passing of the ; 1<xr . ■ , 7* q . i_ , , .... K.a 6 T, ?tot a week, not a day, not an hour
Rosebery resolution with indifference He time of’ this precious youth could
»,d he thought it possible i Lansdowne j safe] , be wa8ted. Other lads
decides to go on with the bill for the re- ^ (JCC‘810nalf, nm looae in the spring- 
moval of the lords veto, he maybe is pre- * f other boys it might be legi-
panng for an ultimate piecemeal surrender ; ^ ^ iuto the region of ro-

The budget, if proceeded with, wifi be „ 1 , . . ,, ■passed rapidly. Opinion, pending Premier ! “V™??- l?‘3 boy U e p.ages ,ev*°
Asquith’s announcement tomorrow, is still , of b‘r Waltefr bcott were closed and he 
firm for an election before Christmas. ! mu„f concentrate, ever concentrate upon

| modern languages, upon laying solidly the 
1 intellectual and moral foundations which, ' 

the eyes of his conscientious and high- (
that tariff reform is the great constructive ; mindcd father; al™e' could safeiy bear the; 
policy of the party. He pledged himself j ®>Sbt3f superstructure of the throne 
it would not increase the cost of living to ! , U “ exaggeration to say that every ! 
the working classes, but if there was such ^ur o the Prmce ot Wa es time, from i 
an increase he pledged his party to reduce : J™ earliest boyhood until the death of his 
the indirect taxation on tea, sugar, etc., iather. was mapped out by Ins governors

and preceptors, and submitted for approv-1 
al.”

Men’s Pall Overcoats and Rain- 
joats, made in both lapel and 
Prussian collar stales ; some have 
the new convertible collar. These 
garments are in Worsteds and 
Cheviots ; all sizes fromyfli to 44. 
This is the chance of a 
Men and Youths whoi

Boys’ Ulsters, made in good 
quality dark grey Friezes ; have 
large storm collars and warm 
Tweed linings.
$3.90 and $5.40 Ulsters, .... $2.25

Men’s Overcoats, Prussian collar 
style in Fancy Tweeds, Cheviots 
and Vicunas. Velvet collar stylo 
in Black Meltons, and Vicunas. 
Blue and Black Beavers, Flail 
Grey, Cheviots. Meltons, Vicuna* 
and Fancy Mixtures. StylisP 
good fitting garments, well tail* 
ed and desirable in every respeflj 
—certainly the ^ 
you have ever bee 
sizes from 34 to 44

' $ 7.00 and $ 7.50
8.50 and 9.00
9.50 and 10.51

11.00 and
12.50 and
13.50 and
16.50 and

'é

retijne for 
t quickly.

$% its, .. $2.75 47$ 6.50 and $ 7.50 
9.50 and 10.50^Foats, .. 

w2.00 and 16.
0 xm Am WWM

Sir > »Waacquit him- E I Coats, ..

'
> *-men’s Reefy, made with large 

stom collar^yarni tweed linings. 
iStrcSg, wem made garments in 
IprejEVie*’. and Blue Nap Clolhs

%5.00 Reefers, .. $2.90

XLI

m :::wargaiit]m s1 :e]loi

%ai
i r.-fcats, . BoyjElvercoats, made in Fancy

coats, . W" Twee* . Cheviots, and Gray 
Coats, .. ■ PO Frie*. Have velvet collars, good 

V-O^Ooats, ..lf2o lmj|S) etc.
*.75 Coats, . .■■.50 W*
HfiO Coats, . .m0 and $4.75 Coats,
imo Coats, .. a.5 Jf00 and 6.00 Coats,
I ’ p.25 and 6.75 Coats,

Boÿk’ Reefem Mothers liera* 7.00 and 7.50 Coats, 
is abs^ttely the biggest bargaij 
you ha^ ever 1*1 the opport^F 
ity to p*ticipat*in. Every Æe 
of these ikefers * a stylish,yell 
made garn*nt, the right thiyfor 
the active %y this Winter.

IS 3ÜI 1 PI im •:Ï miiii M
::

4i$1.75 I mMr. Balfour, at Nottingham, made a 
rousing call to annp to the party. He out- j ,1M 
lined the Unionist programme, declaring 111

2.25 I2.75
3.25

■
Men’s Ulsters, made in dark 

Grey Friezes with large, comfort
able storm collars ; heavy and 
and warm Tweed linings—just 
the garments for men who work 
out of doors. All-sizes up, 44 inch 
breast measure.

/m /pr<yportîonately.
A two shilling duty on foreign wheat, , . .

“
the empire, from which the wheat will I -King Edward m referring to those days, 
come in free. It will come freer and cheap-, regretted the decis.on which isolated Inm 
er after the extension of the agriculture of d™g the crucial years of his later boy-

hood from contact with his equals to age 
and intellectual attainments. It would not 
have been surprising if he had acquired 
no taste for books, because, as he often 
himself complained, he was never given 
any liberty of choice, and every book i 
came before him as a task. History, for !

xi
i» n

$3.25 and $®5 Reefers, . ■ $1.90
” 2.26 

Reefevs.Æ. 2.60
Reefers* .. 2.90 7.00 and 7.50 Ulsters, ... 4.25

4.00 and 4*5 Reefers 
4.50 and 4'
5.00 and 5.

$6.25 and $6.50 Ulsters, ... $3.50 -1;

those vast wheat-producing fields is en- 
couraged.

“If I turn to the self-governing portions 
of the empire,” he said, “are there no les
tons to be learned as to the imminent 
pressing necessity of fiscal reform?

“I say you are trying the self-governing . ....... , • .
.ister states of the empire too high when! instance as he in later litc explained, was 

defer indefinitely the making of any] presented to him in its dry est and most 
to' the preference which they so tabulated form.

the mother Later, when he was at Edinburgh, an 
| abridged edition of Gibbon and Schmitz's 

naturally and necessarily 1 ‘History of the fiddle Aces," appears to 
have been offered him as suitable recreat-

t

\

you
response
generously and gladly gave 
country.

“Canada is
rightly making its own arrangements utter- 
|y irrespective of our foreign office or board lve 
pf trade with this or that foreign country. ] The late “n8 often used to say that his | 
how could she do otherwise if we refuse to university life at Oxford and Cambridge | 
have anything to do in the way of reci- ; had been a mistake, bui lie imputed no ;
Bi-ocitv with her? Naturally, while she, blame to the prince consort for deciding
maintains steadily her desire for an imper- : that for the Prince of Wales to live a life 
Sal preference, she must consider her own °f an ordinary undergraduate was lmpos-
Interests. She is bound, therefore, to make sible
treaties which may hamper future fiscal When he was 15 the Prince was given 
union among the different parts of the a moderate allowance, out of which he had 
empire ” ! to provide his own hats and ties, and later

Dealing vigorously with the question ofi on he was privileged to choose his own
the house of lords, he agreed that the ! clothes, receiving a warning from the
bouse of commons should be the dominant Queen not to wear ‘anything extravagant 
element but the reform should be grafted or slang.” At 17 he was allotted rooms
Won the upper chamber, which had been for his sole use, and the Queen and Prince
banded down from time immemorial. Albert, in an earnest letter, pointed out.

He denied the Unionist policy was the to him: 
setting up of a permanent obstacle to every “A new sphere of life will open for you, 
kind of political change. The driving force ; in which you will have to be taught what 
b-hind the government’s veto bill was the ' to do and what not to do, a subject re- 
leader of the Irish party. Mr. Balfour said quiring study more important than any 
the Liberal government was going to de- in which you have hitherto been engaged.
Btr0y the constitution in obedience to the For it is a subject of study, and the most 
Will of American subscribers. | difficult one of your life, how to become

The Duke of Portland said the situation a good man and a thorough gentleman.” 
was most serious and momentous and ! in the influences that go to make a gen
tile safety of the empire hung in the bal- tleman, the Prince’s parents realized the j 
ance. They must fight with their backs i importance of companionship and the value. 
to the wall; more than that, they must to a young man of being thrown into a] 
enter the enemy’s territory. j “good set.” This comes out Very marked-

Mr. Chaplin. M. P.. said at present the I ly in the confidential memorandum addres- 
country is being ruled by John Redmond, sed by Queen Victoria to the newly ap- 
tbe sworn enemy of England, who with bis pointed equerries of the Prince, in which 
pockets stuffed with the gold of foreign i the following passage occurs:

“The Prince of Wales must not only be 
a gentleman, but his rank and position 

Ormsby Gore, M. P., said the only oppo- point him out as the first gentleman in 
eition to colonial preference he found in the country; he can hold no intermediate 
Canada was from a few recently arrived ■ position ; if not the first gentleman in Eng- 
hot-headed Radicals and a few more Cana
dian cranks.

The Westminster Gazette says the decis
ion of the government to dissolve at the 
earliest possible moment remains unaltered.
It is also their intention to pass the bud
get before dissolution. The finance bill will 
be considered while the lords are debating 
the veto bill.

The parliamentary correspondent say» it 
is confirmed in several quarters that Prem
ier Asquith has not obtained "contingent 
guarantees.” It is interesting to note that 
the ministerial preai now ol«serve silence on 
this point.

SALE IN MEN’S 
AND BOYS’ CLOTHING 

DEPARTMENT

âtemiidl mû i© Frepsiredl fer Mmy 
Ftoiainî SiiorprSs©©

POSITIVELY NO 
GOODS ON APPROVAL 

OR EXCHANGED

• r

Mam®h@s1t@ir B@berts@mi Allison, Uttil.
in Elizabeth Street School were tattered, 
but the faces and hands were fairly clean. 
The teachers see to that.

“Every child we examined here has a 
cold, and his breathing is not the best,” 
said Dr. Kennedy.

“Little xvonder,” remarked Miss Eog- 
ei s, indicating a big toe that xvas peeping 
out ol a child s boot, “llis feet must be 
wet most of the time.”

This xvas only one instance, but in truth, 
many had boots similarly

thirty dentists who have volunteered their 
services. They have had a committee 
meeting to ascertain how they will pro
ceed xvith the task. Charts have been

I who remained loyal to the Boston pow- CHILDREN'S TEETH 
SHOW CONDITIONS 

THAT ARE ALARMING
LINING UP Mrs. Stetspn, it. is learned, together with 

those healerj and teachers who were ex
pelled because of their loyalty to lier, con
tinued their' treatment of such afflicted 
ones as
it well ^>on each çf these patients that 
they mu^ regularly attend the serx’ices in 
the big chinch 
Park West.

TO RENEW 
THE CONTEST

printed, chairs have been installed in the 
schools, nurses have been engaged. Txvo 
dentists will work at each school in the 
morning xvhile two xvill be on duty in the 
afternoon, and so on till the work is com
pleted. Students attending the dental col
lege are also assisting. Dr. Webster and 
Dr. Kennedy are the supervisors.

“That’s a nice boy. it won’t hurt you a 
bit; that’s it, sit still and it xvill he over 
in a minute”—the nurses talk in this man
ner to the “victims,” and so comfort 

j them. Then the search is made for the 
defective teeth, cavities, dirty mouths, im
perfect breathing, enlaiged glands and so 
forth.

called upon them, and impressed

Dentists’ Working in Toronto 
Schools, Promise a Surprise in 
Report to Boprd

*«h art 90th street and Central

This order nas^jpulted in thé building 
up, within the supposedly peaceful church, 
of a compact body of men and women 
who, though they are regular attendants 
and subscribers to the doctrines as pro
pounded in Mrs. Eddy’s books and man
uals, look upon Mrs. Stetson and her pup
ils as their real leaders im the faith.

The election of trustees vn^ll be early in 
January, and it was for this event that 
the Stetsonites were said to be grooming 
themselves, inasmuch as constant attend- 

with it the right to vote at 
a congregational meeting, according to the 
state laws governing the churches.

millionaires, aspired to dictate our destin-
Promise of Battle By Oppos

ing Forces of Christian 
Scientist Leader

ses. I
WHY HE KISSED THE COOK 
Rita’(Toronto Telegram.)

Two class rooms in Church and Elizabeth 
street schools this morning were converted

was made

so Mrs. Desmond Humphries 
the English novelist, is called—xvas con
demning in New York the frequency of 
divorce in America.

"rim Americans.” she said, “don’t seem 
to possess the secret—the secret. I mean 
, of matrimonial happiness. Perhaps you 
might take a lesson from a city clerk I 
heard of recently.

“.V friend of his. after visiting him at 
his home, said:

"Excuse me. Will, but how do you 
manage, on your small salary, to have 
such well-cooked and delicious meals?”

" ‘The secret is simple.* Will replied. 
‘Every day 1 kins the cook and do all 1 
can to please her and make her happy/

"But doesn’t your xvife object?’ the 
other asked.

‘Dear, no; she's the cook.

land, he einkti at once to a level incom
patible with hia title of Prince of Wales.”

Further on it said : “A prince, particu
larly, should treat all around him with ' that with the return to New York of Mrs. 
the most scrupulous good manners, civil- j Augusta E. Stetson, the leader of the fuc- 
ity and attention. He should return every i tion in the First church of Christ, Scient- 
mark of respect, not only with the most j which came very near splitting that 
punctillioua exactitude, but with an appear* j institution about a year ago, it became 

of good will and cordiality. A salute ; known that the Stetson adherents in the 
returned with the air of it* being a bore j Christian Science church have been 
i» rather an affront than a civility.” j quietly lining up their forces for a renewal

The ktifton wa» thoroughly learned, for ' 0£ the old battle with the forces headed 
King Edward'* cordial manner in return j bv Virgin O. Stricklcr, the first roader of 
ing «alutea wa* one great wource of hip . the church, who is hacked by all the power
popularity. How early he begun qualify. ()f Mrs, Eddy's mother church, in Boston,
ing for the title of “Le Hoo Charmeur” , Mort? than that, the member* who rc-
whioh Lord lloaebery gave him i* shown tainod their loyalty to Mr*. Eddy, a*
by a letter of Sir Henry Bulwer. written against Mr*. Stetson, are repeating rumor* 
from Constantinople, in January, 1862, dur* t hat the former leader of the local church 
ing the Prince's visit there. had been engaged ever since

“But what pleased and struck mo more tlruggle in a country-wide efi’ort to lino up 
than all, I must say. wm our Prince's own j,i he,- behalf any dieoff «Med Christian 
manner, lit is always remarkably easy, Hclentiats who for any reason might have 
and knows perfectly how to make those become rÜMgrimt led over tho method* of 
little speeches which princes are called up- the Boston board of directors, tho supremo 
on to nave so frequently upon their lips, court, of the Christian Helen ro mit. v.
But this was not ail; before arriving at it it just o little less than a year now 
the breakfast, X just gave HU Royal High since Mrs, Hteteon and nearly it score of 
na*t a little insight into the Hiiltan's eha: * her pupils wove expelled from both the 
acter, and the things to say that would mother uhureh ami the local Christian 
pt(tits* him. The manner in which he took Heienee organization, and the places of 
advantage of those hint>$ surprised me. The" those who had been trustees of the local»

Tilde*L diplomatists could not have succeed-1 church undri* the Htctson rebinie re fill-
j ed by adherents of the Strickler faction, fare.

Nexv York. Nov. 17—The Tribune Rays
into “hospitals” and the start 
towards examining the teeth of the pupils.
The purpose is to compile a report and 
submit it to the Board of Education. I hat 
body xvill determine if it is advisable to ap
point a dental inspector and if the de- 
fectix'e teeth cause illness to any extent.

From present indications the report will j “You see- this 
The board has never" real- [ reporter.

’xammvvs toIt is no surprise for tin 
find eighteen cavities, that is. after sever 
al mouths had been looked into.

said l)r. Webster to fIn
ance

ance carries

Now, there’s a child suftevmg 
His teeth are all pcac

he a surprise
ized that such conditions prevail in Eliza- j from indigestion

ticallv decawd. H.lie swallows pus
The pus settles 

Those pimples on his fove- 
Isn’t

betli street school
“In Elizabeth school T think 05 per cent, j can’t masticate his food 

of the pupils have defective teeth.” said | in his tissues
Miss Rogers, head nurse in the Toronto head and ill-health are the result 
public schools. that shocking I lus mat ter should haxe

“It i« alarming,” said Dr. Webster, one been investigated before this 
of the supervisors of the dental inspection, xxill be u revelation to the board. 
“Parents don’t realize that their children’s When a child xvith good teeth xvas “un 
teeth are in a bad state until it’s almost j earthed.” it was u big surprise to the ox

Of course this was in Elizabeth

IT RESTED WITH HIM.
Upton Sinclair, discussing the fasting 

that he lias done so much to advance 
said in Nexv York:

“Fasting has become as popular as ap
pendicitis. I hope, though, it won’t fall 
into the same disrepute.

"it's currently believed, you know, that 
Baid to his wife

I
cure

I NOVEMBER ATHLETIC WORLD.
The November number of the Athletic 

World, published by W. J. Taylor, Lim
ited. Woodstock. Ontario, which has just 
reached this office, is an exceptionally 
good one, and seems to indicate that the 
policy of steady improvement which this 
magazine has so far carried out so well, 
will continue in the future. The various 

of interest in the Canadian

Ÿ
1 111 ink it

was the
the la*L

L a leading surgeon
day:

" ‘T operated on 
appendicitis lfl»t night.'

" 'Goodneae!” said the lady, ‘ I wonder 
xvho'H have it next!'

“ *1 don't know/ tho mirgcon answered, 
ahaently; '! haven't decided yet.’ ’

one
1H’MAX EMOTIONS.

“Why do you wnep over the sorrows of 
people in whom you have no interest when 
you go to the theatre?” asked the man.

”1 don’t knoxv

too late. Of course the conditions m am mers 
Church street school are the reverse. That1 Street School, little aliens, who are being

.Cunadianized. attend. There were just 
classes I one or two xvith fairly good teeth out of

: Mr*. Gobaa Golde for
is due to parental attention.”

Little children in the primary 
ranging from six to eight years in age had I thirty.
their teeth inspected. In two hours about “Very good teeth in Church
thirty “foreigners” had been in the chair, ' school, said the vxaminei 
so it is rather tedious work. Before all • than we expected. z 
the children have been examined by the j The little children there were neatly 
dentists in the two schools four days will dressed, their hair was brushed and theii

J teeth xv ere xvhite

replied the woman 
Whv do vou cheer xvildly when a .it; 4

occurrences 
•porting world are well described and at
tention i« aUo paid to events in other 
countries, while practically every' branch 
of sport covered, IvOver* of athletics 
Will do well to get this number, in which 
will be found «ometking to interest ev'styX 

whatever field of sport ho parlleulav-

Street 
Much better with whom you are not acquainted slide* 

to second base? Washington Star
When you #mo a woman trying hard to 

look unconcerned in a street car it’s a 
sign that the conduct or forgot to get her

As soon as n girl gets married she get* 
What a difference in busy aiul tries to help some other girl io 

It is certainly strenuous work for the the “Ward”,-School? Some of the clothes get into the same kind qLrtVouble.
have elansed

one.
ly favor*. cd better, or in mv belief as well\h

l
#i

*

VX

Ma the market at such low prices will undoubtedly effect the sale of our regular stock and as the special stockSince the placing of these garmeni _
consists of what may be termed medium priced clothing, we have decided to place every garment of our regular stock in this sale at much reduced figures.
That this is a matter of great importance to clothing patrons is evident. Now—right at the commencement of the Winter weather when you need them, you 
will be able to purchase our new goods at very advantageous prices. Not a garment will be withheld from our entire stock—all of our Winter clothing, which 
is the best that can be found anywhere in the Dominion, will be included in this truly great money saving sale. Never before have you had such a chance to 

High Grade Clothing at reduced figures—so early in the season.secure
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G raw's right to such recognition. In 
eight years he has won two National 
League pennants and one world's cham
pionship banner, lost several more by an 
eyelash and has been generally up among 
the leaders in the race. He has placed 
the Giants second four,times, third once 
and fourth once.

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY! HOME 

AND ABROAD

ï. M, C. A. GETS WRESTLER
Big Fire Sale«TOEffiMiiiiMiiiinuiiimmnHifwninmt'iMiHii.iitiiiiii'iiiiiiiii

* Damaged By SmoKe Only
Furniture, Carpets end 1 quarts Mast Be Sold Quickly. These Coeds 

Hove all Been Marked Down to Clear Out at Once.

.V:i atiDétroits Beaten.

I Havana, Nov. 17—The Detroit baseball 
team was today defeated by a score of 2 
to 1, by the Almendaros team in eleven 
inniugs.

For Infants and Children. #111
The Kind Yen Have 

'Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature /

i
. v- . i: 1

i À <> _ -ou*
i Boston Americans’ Manager Weds.

In St. Mary’s church, Lawrence, Mass., 
on Wednesday morning, Patrick Joseph 
Donovan, manager of the Boston Ameri
cans, and Miss Teresa Agnes Mahoney, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice J. Ma
honey, were united in marriage. The mass 
was celebrated and the wedding ceremony 
performed by Rev. James T. O’Reilly, O. 
S.A., pastor of the church.

The bride is a vocalist of exceptional 
ability, while the groom has a widespread 
acquaintance through his prominence in 
baseball circles.

Bowling THESE BARGAINS ARE FOR YOULast Night’s Games.

liThe results of the bowling last night in 
the various city leagues are:— 

Inter-Society League.
Holy Trinity.

ÉÏ DINING CHAIRSCARPET SQUARES 
English Tapestry Squares,

size 3x3 1-2, regular price 
$11.00, on sale at $7.50

k........ Dining Chairs, quartered cut 
Oak, leather seat, regular 
price $23.00

:Jbfefietahle Prep aratienfer As
simila ting theTood andReg ula- 
tfrig lhs> fUnmarha andBoweis oT

% l - J
Total. Avg. 

Ill 75 280 93%
90 83 251 83%
91 89 250 83%
84 70 245 82%

76 88 95 259 86%

1$ Doherty .. ..94 
O’Brien .. -.72
Foohey............. 70
Nugent.......... 85
Riley

on sale at" $17.60Tapestry Squares, 3x4, in 
choice patterns, regular 
price $14.50,

1
SIDEBOARDS

Sideboards, regular price 
$20^0 on sale at $16.40

Cooler -Rockers, regular
CTM«f3^5,

on sale at $2.12

BromotesTHgestion,Cheerful
ness and Rsst.Con tains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.
Sot Nahc otic.

on sale at $10.00of 396 470 419 1285 Axminsters, Wiltons. Ve] 
vets. Brussels ancB Tapd 
try Squares to select ivmx

Basket Ball
In the Y. M. C. A. gymnaeium last 

evening the Ravens defeated the. Gulls in 
a basket ball match by a score of 19 to 5.
The Ring

ISt. John the Baptist.

r.81 93 65 239
...74 74 77 225

an ...73

Hennesse
MurphiM Velvet Squares, Aze 

regular price $T#,50
of out jJrSAMtJZLtuunaal

.>m i 79 66 218
74 90 104 238

87 73 258

M
at $16.Langford and Jeannette.

Sam Langford and Joe Jeanette have 
been (signed to box at the Armory A. A., 
Boston, on Dec. 6.

REDUCEDm on
» :lejohn ...98

BRASS BEDS
$22.50 All Brasg Bed, with 

low foot, on sale at $17^j|

■Resets, Buffets, 
Tables, Hall Trees,

on

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convubions.Feverish- 
oess and Loss OF SLEEP.

400 423 385 1208
Tonight the Shamrocks and Single Men 

will clash.
v: etc.

ASKS BIG ALLOWANCE
TO EDUCATE DAUGHTER

The Y. M. C. A. League. 
Eclipse.

ir Suites at Greatly Reduced PricesParlor Suites—jJ. D. Hart, 145-lb. champion of Scotland 
who has been appointed wrestling instruc
tor of Toronto, West End Y. M. C. A.ForVlver

hirtineare
Total. Avg 

91 86 83 260 86%
67 62 209 69%
76 67 232 77%
86 78 237 79

.77 80 79 236 78%
Amland Bros., Ltd.Smith 

McLauchlan . .80
Tilley................ 89
Burnham .. ..73 
Jackson..

COLLEGE GRADUATE
Cost of “Finishing”

Tac Simile Signature ot

A HABITUAL CRIMINAL 19 Waterloo Street.NEW "YORK.
R 410 395 369 1174

New York, Nov. 18—Mrs. Emily Laden- 
burg, widow of Adolph Ladenburg, the 
banker, and one of the most noted horse- 

the Nkadowbrook colony, is ap
plying to the courts for an allowance of 
from $10,000 to $17,000 a year to complete
the education of her sixteen-year-old Kcw York, Nov. 17-Lee P. Woodward, 
daughter in Lurope. Decision was re- ^ years old, a college graduate and a 
served. member of an old and honored Penney 1-

Accorditig to the application made by vanja family, was sentenced today to five 
Mrs. Ladenburg to Sarrogate Jackson at ; years gjng Sing and adjudged an habit- 
Mineola, a young woman who has been ; uaj eriminax by Judge Malone, of general 
brought up in the Meadowbrook set as her I gegsj0n6- 

Total daughter, Eugenia Marie, cannot be prop- jt wag an from Woodward’s
* ‘706' erly “finished’ ’abroad except by an out- divorced wife that cau8ed the judge to (New York American). Tha* the port chargee on American ves-

76a<. lay of thousands of dollars annually ive tbe prigoner the limit for his offense. n . ,vpnin„ fiwarm 0f children aels on the St* John-New York route are
l25 Two three, or even four years abroad I ^ hag /erved 6everal prip(m terms. Last Through the evening swarm ot children very much ^ than the expenceg incurred

217 701“ are usually considered necessary for the February Woodward, who was then liv- m Berry Street, W llliamsburg, dashed a by British vessels in the same trade, iâ
gov? | “finishing” process. This means an, eetab-1 ing at Columbus (N. J.), passed a bad runaway team last night. The man on the the complaint of shipping men here. In 

lishment in Paris and perhaps one in Lon-1 check for $59 drawn on the Fifth avenue ; seat of the careening wagon was yelling short the port charges on American 
don also. It means a maid and perhaps upon a Broadway clothing firm, j at the top of his voice to warn the young- vessels at this port are said to be far
governess. It means music, painting, ; /Carrie Woodward, the man’s former sters who were blinded to their danger and away less than the charges at New 
dancing under the tuition of the best and gajd that durjng their married life by the glare of their bonfires or heedless York on British registered schooners, a
most expensive teachers obtainable. I* i Woodward was in constant trouble. of it in their games. state of affairs that they say should not
means the acquisition of French and other . - » —..--------------- In and out among the traffic, with a exist, and could be remedied by an insis-
modern languages. It means riding, driv- ■■■unriirilTO rflD steady hand, like a cool, boatman among tance on the part of Canadians that Am-
ing and swimming lessons, gymnasium in- fimiJSEmEN1 u I UK the rocks of rapids, the man guided the ericans cut out some of their exhorbitant
struction and a thousand and one other foaming horses. At every leap of the ter- demands.
accomplishments. n||DÇC| UCQ ANfl OTUCDQ ! rified. steeds the man’s hand or voice j By way of comparison a St. John schoon-

Then there is the cost of a wardrobe, UUnOC.LvbO nllU UlliLÜU| averted accident—perhaps tragedy. And er pays charges at New York as follows—
gowns for morning, afternoon and even- OPERA HOUSE. always at the cost of increasing his own ; $5 f0r health officer’s fees; $2 for clear
ing. There are riding habits and horses,. peril. For the light wagon was jerked andj ance, and $2.50 for bond; British consuls
and other horses for driving and harness- The Lady of the Ranch, dealing t^yjgted and sent swerving on two wheels, ! feee not less than $1.90, and tonnage dues 
es and carriages. Then the “grand tour,” with western life wherein the pluck and so tjiat jfc wafl the wonder of the specta- 0f two cents a ton. On the other hand 
so the “bud” may be able to talk intelli- j daring of one woman is pitted against the : j.org that the driver held his seat. American vessels to this port are entitled,
gently of all the well known places, at combined forces of a powerful railway j ^ goutb. Eleventh, an automobile pok- with the British vessels, to the same sick
least, on the continent. company, which attempts to deprive her j ed tbe dazzling glow of its head lamps in- mariners’ fees, one cent and a half a ton,

Then there is the outfit for the debut, of her vested rights by extending a track t0 the eye of man and horses. In a mo- three times a year; same pilotage and clear 
and Paris dressmakers patronized by through her property, held in heritage by ment it was past thorn, but in that moment ance fees. Then there are charges of nine- 
wealthy Americans are not noted for mod- ^er> was P^ay presented by thé Edith sure hamP and unerring eye were tak- ty cents a man for shipping a crew that 
erate charges. < Warren Company at the Opera House last en from dangerous work, and the British vessels have to pay at this port

Mrs. Ladenburg’s estimate, compared night. Of a high class melo-dramatic order, nex^. t^tant the driver saw that a group | while in American schooners have this 
with the allowance for other daughters of j P^ay afforded excellent opportunities 0£ were running out behind the done at the American Consul’s office with
the rich, seems even modest. Mrs. Ava#or stropg acting. 4-11 the. players were »^toinobile into the middle of the street, no charge. The American Consul makes 
Willing Astor has an income of more than ; ^een }0 better advantage than ever before/^ji under tbe hoofs of the animals. I no charge for his services as compared wïth 
$80,000 a year, and half of it is rupposed ln this cit-v His last cry of warning only brought ty1€ feeg paid by Canadian vessels to the
to be spent on her daughter, Muriel, who I THE LYKlv. / j |'nc youngsters to a frightened stand. They British Consul, which, it is said, are never
is ten years old. j For the first time in the historvyfi the remained stunned by fear, with death ]ess than $1.90 and are more frequently

Ethel Harriman, daughter of Mrs. J. ! Lyric Theatre a western sketch wCs seen- thundering down upon them. I much over that amount. So that in two
Borden Harriman, has her own stables at j yesterday. The artists, Wels^Ord and What thoughts flashed through the man’s items alone—the health officer’s fees at Niw
the Harriman estate in Westchester and a ! Black take full advantage oi/the many brain in that insta'nt of decision—that mo-, York, $5; and the cost for shipping a crew
suite of rooms of her own in each of the opportunities presented during the course ment of choice between life and death—! 8ay for a 300 ton schooner with eight men, 
Harriman houses. | of “The Bandit” to show tifeir ability as n0 one w;n ever know. But in a winking $709, mean for a Canadian vessel at this

The two little daughters of Frank performers and the result /-as very pleas- space his right hand dropped its rein, and port $12 a trip alone, and in the run of a 
Gould Helen and Dorothy, have $40,000 ing. The playlet is fnllybf interest, em- with all the force of both his arms upon season, it is a large item. Then there are 

Claim New World s Record. a year for their expenses. i bracing good jbomedy a aft dramatic dim- t|)e other line, he swung the animals into tbe other extra charges such as consul fees,
The fastest bowling game ever rolled in Milss Ladenburg has an income of $21,000 1 axes. As a pi ture proafamme the one for the curh. : ctc. It is suggested, as one way of meet-

Attleboro, Mass., and what is claimed by from the estate of her father, who was today and to mrrow J announced as ad-1 a splitting crash, and the wagon was ing the case, that the Americans should 
to be the world's record for a five- ; a(. sea jn 2ggg mirable in ev ry way/ The popular Than- ! crumpled like a band-box against a tele- he asked to abolish the health otneer s

gingle in a match game was rolled 1 __________ n- - ■ — liouser Comp ny wiljr be seen in a drama phone pole. The horses caught in the fMS an j useless customs fees, so that Brit-
I there on Tuesday evening last, in the open 1 Tnnnrnn called “The ] estoi-yion,’ ’which is calcul- wreckage, plunged and tore to be free. ;sh registered vessels could receive the
league on the Boylston alleys. A large RuOMlIl TjjUULjJII ;i*.ed to appea stro/gly to all, and the firm And down on the ground, with the light same fair treatment at their ports; also
score was made in Providence last wint- wtlllimn 'Will bv o{ xestor lidka/ otlering, “Where The 0f a gtreet lamp flickering upon his face., tbat the matter of British consul s fees
er. but the match was protested and the DflÀTÇ ÇCADPU EflD Sun Sets,' ’thatis expected to excel any- the man lay dead. i might be taken up and compared with the
protest allowed to stand, so the Attleboro DUfllu uLniiUn Full tiling they have yet submitted. The other qhe children, with awed whispers, came free services of the American consul,
boys will claim the championship. BlloOllin nil infill pictures are, “Water On Ever}' Floor,” and looked and ran away. Men caught the ; One shipping man yesterday said that

The Boylstons reached the phenomenal MIXXjHIj nflLLUllil "T1,e Grocer’s Motor Car,” and “The Air- hits and held the panting horses. After ;t cost his firm something more than $oO
total of 1826 pins. The first string rolled ^ 1 phone Gaze,” all good comedies. A spec- a while an ambulance came clanging with for a sailor that was ill in the States and
was 640, a league record. The lowest man Wilhemshaven, Germany, Nov. 17—The iai mafince js announced for Saturday. useless haste and took the body to a «ta- : apent some time in hospital, while an
on the’team secured 340. Jack Bulley fleet of twenty torpedo boats and the fish- ST-XR tion house. American sailor ill here would pay no-
broke the individual league record by roll-iing cruiser Zieten, which were sent out lnc- 31-1 The man was Jacob Lease. For twenty, thing,
ing a flat 400. The match was witnessed on Monday to search for the balloon Saar, I If ever there was a stirring Indian story years he had driven a wagon for a publish-j
bv a large crowd of rooters and the good i returned today, having scoured the North the leading film feature to he shpd'n ' ing house—twenty years of faithful but!
bowling was applauded many times. The i Sea to the Norwegian coast without re- the Star tonight and all day tojp6rrow is unheroic work. And yet, when the time
scores; suit. The Saar ascended at Gelsenkirchen declared to he the one. ItyS the Big came for t.esjting the measure of a man, he|

2 3 Ttls 5 on Sunday carrying two officers and a Chief’s Vow. Old and young will be de- showed the exalted courage, the all-giving:
civilian, since which time nothing has been lighted with the spirit andsstory-value of | gacr;(jl;e that is the attribute of highest! 
heard from the balloonists, who, it is fear-j t he historical reproduction. In addition 
ed, were lost. 1 there will he a travel p/ctiire entitled “A

1
Night Owls. Gets Long Sentence in New York 

Court-Divorced Wife Gave Him 
a Bad Name

I SHIPPING MEN HERE 
TO SAVE CHILDREN COMPLAIN OF CHARGES

tXACT COPirOF WBAPeCB,
DRIVER GIVES LIFE25382 82 89

79 79 240
.73 73 62 208

73 62 208
78 93 81

Morse
Latham............ 82
Babson .. 
Thomson .. .. 73 
Scott

women in

The oefirsu* oowsahy. icnv vos* orrr.
252

Make Suggestions as To Change 
in the Matter of Fees Against 
Schooners

Turns Runaway Team Into a Tel
ephone Role to Avert Crushing 
Little Ones

393 396 378 1167

The Commercial League.
AMUSEMENTS

T. S. Simms & Co.i
210.65 79Dummer

Laskey.............79
Simms .......... 79
Connell 
Pugh..

GET A PHOTO FREE AT SATURDAY MATINEE
TODAY AND SATURDAY

SEE THE WILD RIDE FOR LIFE

23093
23093

72 76
93 71 241

In Kalem's Great Indian Sensation 372 403 365 1140
“ INDIAN PETE’S GRATITUDE ”

I. C. R.A Most Thrilling Western Indian Feature
81 05 246
90 86 253

..87 78 81 246
79 91 241
79 93 242

Nichols........... 70
j Gilland .. ..77 
i Doherty . 
McManus.. ..71 
Garnett .. ...70

2 Other Subjects 2Dainty Vitagraph Comedy
“Tile Children’s Revolt**

FAREWELL OF LOUISE TUFTS [ PRETTY SEASHORE VIEWS

Everything
New

New Music

Starting
Monday

1 New Songs

375 407 446 1228
i

The City League. 
Pirates.

Total. Avg. 
73 74 225 75
87 86 248 82%
69 79 228 76
69 79 228 76
77 87 250 83%

MONDAY’S FEATURES
Ferguson .. . 
McDonald ... 
Wilson. ...
phinney .. . 
Howard .. .

aPEG!AL Introduction for the first time in St. John of the Latest 
Picture Novelty: THE GAUMONT GRAPHIC, 

which will show the outstanding events of the last month, including :

Funeral of Prince Francis of Teck 375 405 1179

Yannigans.
(Brother of Queen Mary)

A Most Elaborate and Gorgeous Spectacle 
with Splendid Views of

282 94
254 84%

91 106
.92 77 85
..83 69 70 231
. .80 81 85

80 84

Black.............. 85
Logan 
Codner_
Masters 
McLellan.. ..104

GREAT
POMP

MASSED
BANDS 77

246 82
268 89%KING GEORGE V. IN LINE OF MARCH

•Si ALSO tæ Recent
Revolution In Lisbon

Recent
Great Railway Strike 444 398 439 1281

The Ramblers and Y. M. C. A. will play 
tonight.F*ar Is-Brussels 

Aeroplane Exhibition 3 Other Good Subjects 3
BE EARLY MONDAY

Show h tarts at 7 Sharp
Singer — Ralph Fischer

American Tenor

many
man

ICKEL WESTERN FARMINGN In Edison's Canadian Drama “An Unselfish Love’’
“ISRAEL IN EGYPT” “A COWBOY’S MOTHER’1

How She Tamed the Great FighterLast Day for Gorgeous Bible .spectacle

The Most Dashing, Exciting, Dvring Acts of Bravery SUGAR TRUST OWES 
NEW YORK $525,000 

FOR UNMETERED WATER

“COWBOYS AGAINST INDIANS”
Or How the Two Lone Scouts Saved the Day

559 576 1637 
563 C23 1826

Red Men .. .. 
Boylstons ». ..
Baseball

IS ABF L FOLLY—Mezzo 
BURT MAYSON— Baritone ORCHESTRA heroism.

Somewhere in Green avenue his wife.
Whole Day in Chim,”/also the Biograph jgnorant of the tragedy, was awaiting hinij 

A Des Moines, la., girl went into Wy-1 western yarn “THe/Chink of Golden ]agt njght. The police did not khow thej Yew Yorh, Xov.
oming and opened a store on the plains ■ Gulch,” “A Little ft/'I Shall Lead Them numher of his house. I g* r Rehning Company, which has paid
near Cheyenne. There were but few set- is a Tjr.ropean stor^of especial worth. --------------- —--------------- out more than $2,000,000 in settlement of
tiers at t{ie time, and are hut few today. Corinne Nevin will be heard m new songs. The Scottish university student has a ,mjerweighing frauds, must reimburse 
but the girl was appointed postmistress A big Saturday matinee is announced. nf etiquette in clothes as strict as Yorlt city to thè extent of $525.600
a month ago. and the settlement was offi- T|1E UNIQUE that of Eton or of Harrow. Promptly on for waterj i{ a report Qf a referee handed
dally named after her. Her name is Jean , , ,, r ■ Sept. 15 all straw hats are tabooed. Ihc (lown tod ig suetaine(j. The citv alleged
Manassa, and Manasea is the name given file week end programme at the Uni dj j st„dents seldom wear any hats u from 1997 to 1903 the sugar company
to the office The postmistress is 21 years, que Theatre is ma,le up of tour subjects, ^ ^ ^ jg their rfde to g0 hareheaded tblt ,r0m ‘° C°™P '

j including a thrilling Western story, F“-!al|(l promenade in fanev vests and turned
----------------------------------------- dian Pete's Gratitude which wUl depict trouser ends. The arts and divinity

Many a man has lost a dollar in try- an unusual side of the Red Mail s charao-1 stinleiits sedately avoid these last three
ter and present a wild ride life across 
the mountains and plains. “Xhe Children’s 

1 Revolt” is a fine VitagraphX>medy which,' ==

1 WAS TERRIBLY AFFLICTED
Mrs. Dosithe P. Cormier, Middle Sack- jng her stay. Stadting/Monday the 1“‘-| miTII I I HT II I 111/ t ..

ville, N.B., says: i que announies the lest/woducte of the pic-| 111 I I U I âlUIL Ufll If Ottawa, Ont., kov. 1,—An oppoMtion
“In the spring of 1897 I was all run , ture mnrket from the *orlds greatest pro-: H I I U LHIlIt UHUIXi attempt to square Tory high protec-

down, and the doctor told me 1 had not j (luut,re also new nAi/e and a new singer| ____ j tion policy in eastern Canada witk
a pint of good blood in my body I took jn the vson of Ra]p)l Fischer of New] ... - eulccn nnna Ule westem low tariff demands, and

: different remediee from doctors, but they Vorl< xhe pictures will include a fine COULD NUI OWttr rLUUI\. 10 steal a march on the western Liberal»,
j did not seem to do me any good. After lowing of the funeral of Prince Francis ------ is indicated by an ingeniously worded no-

having taken a lot of different other kinds of Tcc|. brother of Queen Mary, with Bom ^ KidlWV Pille Vf °E motl°n’ ( P™ today_ by Arthur
i of medicine, and they did not seem to home „00,i vjews 0f King George in the Meighen, of Portage La Prairie, one 01 the
! benefit me, I was almost in despair and j. ' f mar<;l, ,t is sai(1 to be a gorgeous Cured Her. leading western Conservatives. Mr. Meig-
did not know what to do until my bus- ... , other new photo plays • . . . , ... ben’ w’tb ^orden's consent, has placedband met a lady and told her about my V.fV’o hilled It is hard to do housework with a weak ; ,m the order paper the following résolu-

I sickness and she told him to try Bur- L THE GEM anii 1Tf back. ... tion:
j dock Blood Bitters as she had received big drama of the plains, again Backache ccimes from 1nek ladIneys “That in the opinion of this house a

the greatest benefit from using it- My e_(,m|lli[. Jng the progress of the Kalem and what a lot of trouble alck kl y substantial reduction in the import duties

SfsL'CMrystr« sas jÿ-r - «tJ'Ss-sreJ: ’ >7 ïtoî sz $st
: sirros ■SErawiS'iûi 1 BD-**1* ^ ^ | ss^ "** ■**• - -
Inrinc 1 Jfc not feeling very her. but the interventiÿi of an old pale- immediately 6o as to avoid years of from the throne. Hon Mr.

S \æW work to do 1 i face” sweetheart cause/a prettier story to crible suffering from kidney trouble. Kln8 g1Tes notice of a bill to prohibit the
Hi, uelflr woMhlcure a bottle of I he told. In this sar/e show is another; Mrs N Smith’s Falls, Ont., manufacture and nnportation oi matches
BnXlc Btoc/SM^and after 1 had story of the west, “The Taming of W .Id writes:—“I take pleasure in writing you, made with white phosphorus, and for other

1 taken tLliZsArtldp a lot of hard Bill." which docs n/t deal with India..., gtating the benefit I have received by I purposes ,» connection therewith^ The
work antXmSJI I never felt 1 bin with a “had 1$/.” of the prune, who ^ loan’s Pills About a j bill ,s designed to protect the health of

i bettVin nZlMÎPnhe winter of 1906 is not conquered until he goes east to year ago I^PIIklv afflictedI with workmen in th» toe of industry.
I had PnwMW^uul it left me with a Chicago, where he meets las “Fate, and fame back «id wasbqd| I could not | The minister of labor has also given nu-
seve-e 1 the left side. Every the latter, a slip of a girl, takes lum into even 6Weep my °JOir tlce °/ a blU t0 Prohibit the importation,
mo^^Renl would get out of bed I camp with the aid of a clergyman. ; vised to try Doan#ME3y Pills, which manufacture, sale and use of opium for
hadjji^sB down for n while it wits so : Two other tine picture subjects are pres- 1 did, and wityfheÆre/est benefit. I other toan scientific or medicmai pur-
nÆul After I had used Burdock ented, "The Amateur Champion,’ ’ a only used thi^rbox|y)hd^B, as well poses.
Blood Bitter. the pain disappeared com- ! screaming comedy, and “Cambodian Cus- as ever. IhitiySBeJimLese mils ; Hon Mr King has also ,n preparation
pletdv Ithas also cured me of bleeding toms,” an educative feature. Prof. Titus: to an^jg^BWHIBeWk or kicfney several bills relating to the interests of

îles I have received so much benefit will sing “Sweet Adeline.’ ’and a new. troffi»^^ , „„ the working classes, espec.affy m regard
,rom Burdock Blood Bitters that you 1 programme will be given by the orchestra. ] Price 50 cents per box or for $1.25, | to conditions of labor on public works,
may publish this as it may help others A new singer will be heard on Monday. A at all dealers or mailed direc on receipt | There may also be an effort made by the
™ Yt w me " big souvenir matinee tomorrow afternoon.1 of price by The T. M.lburn Co., Limited, ! minister of labor to promote by federal leg-

Manufactured only bv The T. Miiburn with prizes for the children is announced Toronto, Ont. . „ islation a movement for better housing con-
Co.. Limited. Toronto.'Or* for Saturday. ^ ordeneg direct specify “Doan s.” dit,on. for the mdurtnal classes.

A GREAT BILL FOR SATURDAY McGraw Signa for Five Years. 
Manager John J. McGraw will lead the 

Giant forces for the next five years. Such 
the terms of the contract entered in-

17—The American
ALSO—DON'T FORGET TO FILL OUT THIS PRIZE ‘'TRI-LET”

tf ZFILLx
volt;“GIRLS SHOULD BE were

to this week between the scrappy little 
general of the New York Polo Grounds 
aggregation and President John T. Brush,

; of the New York Nationals. The terms 
of McGraw’s contract were not made pub
lic, yet it is understood by his friends and 

I intimated by his employers that “Mac” 
to receive one of the finest salaries that- 

have ever been paid for such service.
No one questione for a moment Mc-

(Add three words, using same initials in any order you wish. )

BRING ANSWER BEFORE,10.30 SATURDAY

used at its Williamsburg plant unmetered 
water the taxes on which amounted to 
more than half a million dollars. Morgan 
J. O’Brien as referee finds for the city.

old.
HANHOUSER '

L
ing to save a nickel. , fashions.

HON. MR. KING HAS LABOR 
LEGISLATION OF IMPORTANCE

Water on Every Floor
ComedyWHERE THE 

SUN SETS
OPERA HOUSEThe Grocer’s

Feature from the Ncstcr 
Studio. M-lor Car

Farcical Film

WELSFORD & BLACK OPENING WEDNESDAYMONDAY 
Wasson, Walters

and Wasson
Singcrs- Dancer.s in a scream

ing comedy Hotel Repose. 
B-iy Dancer-Something do- 

iiur every minute.

CLEVER ARTISTS 
IN FINK WESTERN PLAYLET EDITHGood

ActingTHE BANDIT

WARREN
COMPANY

i

Presents the Great Western 
Comedy Drama

‘THE GIRL OF 
THE RANCH"GEMI Kalem

Fascinating
Romance

Big “WINONA”Indian
Drama

SCHOOL SOUVENIRS—SATURDAY MATINEE

“CAMBODIAN CUSTOMS” KAMATEUR CHAMPION”
“THE TAMING OF Wjy> BILL—Western Story

Popular Prices

SEATS NOW ON SALENew Singer MondayProf. TitusOrchestra

"4

STAR-“The Big Chief’s Vow”
| “THE BRAVE CHILD”“A DAY IN CHINA”

Biograph— “TheChmkof Golden Gulch”
big SAT. MATINEE i WHOLE HOUR SHOW
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SAD NEWS 
FOR CAPT. 

BRITT HERE

THIS EVENING Nov. 18th, 1910
Stores open till 8 p. m, -Retail Distributors oC Evungelietic services, in tlie Queen 6 

l ink, sung service, at 7.30, preselling «fc H 
o'clock. j

Moving lectures, songs and orchoetrn at 
the Nickel.

Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric. , 
! Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at ' 
j the Gem.

Moving pictures at the Star.
Pictures and songs at the Unique. ■
Good programme at the Cecil. ,
Edith Warren and company at the Opera 

House in The Girl of the Ranch.
| St. John County Scarlet Chapter will: 
meet in Orange Hall.

| High tea and concert 
! (Stone) church.

Investigation into affairs of the country 
market continued in committee room at 
City Hall. ...

Bowling—Shamrocks and Single Men wi *• 
meet in the inter-society league on St. 
Peter's alleys; Ramblers and Y.M.C.A»

! will meet in City league on Black’s alleys.

The largest 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Brosft $3.98 . MEN’S $3.98
$3.98 REEFERS $3.98

■

New Winter Dress Goods
AT HALF PRICE

I
i

Brother Lost at £ea on Voyage 
Down From Boston

We have had a very successful run on our Men's Reefers this fall already, and And that 
we have but twenty-one coats left in stock ; these are broken in size so they have been reduced 
to a price that will certainly move them out pretty lively. The coats wo are offering at this 
figure are Grey and Black, in both Frieze and Beaver cloths, with heavy tweed linings and 
sold from $4.50 to $6.50. These coats are just the proper thing for the man who is exposed to 
the cold weather and does not care for a real long garment. Do not miss this chance to secure 

of these reefers at almost half price.

in St. John's
All the newest weaves and colorings of the season. You 

will find among the materials, heavy wool cheviots, fine 
ladies cloth, all wool Venetian cloth, bright finish satin cloth, 
stripe boucle cheviot, etc. Colors are navys, browns, cadet 
blue, peacock blue, myrtle green, Taupe, London smoke, dark 
reds, helio. forest greens, grays, old rose, etc., 44 inches to 
52 inches wide. Goods up to $1.50 a yard now78c. a yard.

Red Military Cloth, for children’s coats, 54 inches wide,
at $1.20, $1.25 ,md$1.75 a yard.

I

FELL OVERBOARD

Schooner Nellie Eaton Arrives 
With Flag at Half Mast-Capt. 
Britt, Seeing Signal, Goes to 
Inquire and Finds Brother was 
Drowned

LOCAL NEWS one

CENTENARY’S JANITOR.
Thomas Sparks, who for a long time had 

been janitor of. Centenary church, but not 
during the lafit four years, has been ap
pointed to Ms old position there.

HARRY N. DeMILLE, 199 to 307 Union St.
Black Caracul Silk Finish Cloth for ladies coats, throw- 

and muffs, 50 inches wide at$3.25 and $4.25 a yard.
of silk,

SUCCESSOR TO J. N.HARVEYWith her flag flying at half m<i8t, the 
FOOTBALL TOMORROW. American schooner Nellie Eaton, arrived

j There will be two football games tomor- in port this mornmg and reported the 
1 row in the intermediate Football League, ! to. of a member of her crew. Chartes 
one on the Every Day Club grounds at 3 j Bntt, of Cala.» Me., lhe schooner le t 
o'clock between the High School and the ! Boston on Wednesday morning for th,s 

! Y. M. C. A., and the other at Rothesay Port, with a cargo of fertilizer. When off 
! between the Rothesay and Carleton teams. Boone Is and about sixty miles from Bos-

__ ___ ton on Wednesday afternoQp, .Britt was
VICTORIA ON LAST TRIP washed overboard, or fell overboard ] g

, The Star Line steamer Victoria will ! Captain Hatton of the Nellie Eaton in- E 
make her last trip on the river for this : terviewed after the arriva! of the schoon- g 
season tomorrow. She will go as far as er at Lower Cove slip, sait ‘.ey 
Hampstead where she will he met by the ! very heavy northwest gale at the time 

i Majestic. Tlie latter steamer will be plat- j and the sails had been reefed down, lhe 
_ cd on the Fredericton route and will run vessel was running free and Bntt witn 
— I as long as weather -conditions permit. two other men was out on tie owepri

! ____ . | making the sails fast. One of the men
! SISTER OF FATHER O’REILLY DEAD told Britt to go in and they would finish 

In the Presentation the work. Whether he started to go in or 
Friday last, whether he lost liis footing, the men do 

She was not know. They saw him fall and cried

Iovers
1Watered Silkine Linings has all the appear;' 

28 inches wide, 28c. a yard. Have You Tried

STOVE INK?DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street ' Stove ink is not a polish, stove ink is for making the red covers and centers of your stove 

black. Stove ink will not always keep your covers black no more than black-lead will always 
keep your covers polished, but bv using stove ink on your covers or on any part of your 
.stove, that has heat enough to make the iron red or burn off the black-lead. Stove ink will 
keep that iron Black for four or five weeks at a time, and will make your stove polish much 

. brighter, and easier than when you are trying to polish red iron that as soon as you light the 
.fire the polish is gone. Stove ink is put up in bottles and can be applied with a rag, and sells 

for 25c. a bottle. Use it once and you won’t be without it. Besides keeping stove ink we keep 
the best lines of polish on the market.

: Sydney Record
A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure. Conveat, St. John’s, Nfld., on F 

j Sister M. Thomas O’Reilly died.
'the youngest daughter of T. O’Reilly of out. , ,
i Placentia. Among her relatives are Mrs. : The captain, who was at the w lee , saw 
; C. N. Bovle, of Sydney, a sister, and Rev. the body flash by in the sea and put the 
I J. J. O’Reilly, D.D., of St. John, N. B., wheel down hard to bring the schooner 
I a brother. about. An attempt was made to lower the

boat from the stern but it was quickly real- j 
PRESENTATION OF FOBS.' ized that it was no use. !

In the rooms of the Father Mathew As- The accident happened about 3.JU o clock.
I sociation last night, Win. V. Brophy, man- as the vessel was 1-earing west norwest,
j ager of the baseball team, presented to about ten miles off Boone islan . I g
1 each of the members of the nine which This was the first occasion in 11s -
i won the championship honors in the In- nine years’ experience on w 11c ap a
< tcrmediate Wmt- a handsome fob, donat- Hatton saw a man drown from a x 
i ed by Spalding Bros. on which he was serving, and lie feels very

badly over the occurrence. He said he had 
\<vAJN RKPORTED. not slept since the accident The vessel

Thomas J. Dean, of Wall street, has been suffered the loss of about halt o er mai 
reported for conducting a fresh meat busi- boom in the gale,
ness without a license. He was reported j A deeply pathetic* , ,
about a week ago, but the matter was not •; nection with the affair is that a ro e

j then dealt with, .is the rejjorr was made .iy < of the drowned man is now in * • • ° 1 •
ex-policeman Belyea, who a short time lat- He is Captain E. U. Britt, of the 
er severed his connection with the force. Orozimbo. lying at Stetson & 11 er
This new report is made by policeman Sul-, wharf, at Indiantown. Captain Bn cam

i over to the business district this morning 
land was reading a letter from his home, 

MISSED THE SCHOONER. j when he noticed a schooner coming into
Hurrying breathlessly down the South 1 port with her flag at half mast. -niions

Market wharf, a little after 10 o’clock this to know what catastrophe had occurred, 
morning, Herbert Richardson of Deer Is- he walked down to the wharf w îere j 
land, Maine, a member of the crew of the Nellie Eaton was flocking and \vas grea , 
schooner Little Annie, was just in time shocked to learn that it was his own io 
to see bis vessel going down the harbor, ther for whom the signal was flying.
Captain Fred Richardson, who commands To a Times’ reporter, he said that v.nai- 
the little trader, is a brother of the young les was the youngest boy of t e . ani*j’ 
man. Whether he discerned his brother and they had tried to persuade im } 
or not, he did not put about, and as the to go to sea, knowing the dangers as ie
dingey was pulled aboard, the Deer Island did. He was determined, however, an
lad saw the last faint hope flit away. ; had gone with another bro ici on î

! schooner Flyaway, now in Boston. He haft 
with the intention of 

the Nellie Eaton

DYKEMAN’S
. . MAKERS OF GLENW000 RAR6ES.

155 Union StreetMcLEAN HOLT & CO. -A Great Sale of Ribbons !

Nov. 18. 1910.Over 4,000 yards have been bought from a ribbon house 
at a great reduction in price and they are now on sale at 
our store at 5, 10, 16, 17 and 10 cents a yard. When it is 
considered that these are all pure silk ribbons and run from 
6 to 8 inches wide and every one of them this season’s make 
and style, it will be conceded that this is the biggest and 
best offering of ribbons made in St. John. They are jilain 
colors, shots, liberty satin ribbons, shot moire ribbons, plain 
moire ribbons, fancy millinery ribbons, hair ribbons, ribbons 
for cushions, ribbons for sashes, ribbons for fancy work 
mgs. ribbons for Christmas work, ribbons for everything.

There are 25 cent ribbons on sale at 6 cents a yard in
certain colors, other colors are 10 cents a yard.

THE DR. JAEGER’S 
MEN’S WEAR STORE

:
I

circumstances in oon-

livan.

The Jpeger name and trade-mark guarantee pure wool, in place of wool frequently 
mixed with from 25 to 75 per cent, of cotton or other cheap and inferior adulterants ; It 
also guarantees that the stockinet underwear is made of undyed natural yarns in plaq 
pf yarns dyed to resemble the "natural” color.

The Jaeger company maintain a laboratory fitted with every requisite for testing 
chemically and microscopically the purity of woolen materials, by the company’s own 
analyst, an experienced scientific chemist.

There are 35 cent ribbons on sale at 15 cents.
45 and 50 cents ribbons on sale at 17 cents and 19 cents.
See onr immense window display. This will give you 

an idea of the wonderful values of these ribbons. r_ 
enormous quantity cannot be sold in a day or in a week, 
but certainly the best colors will be picked out first, so come 
at once if you want the best of these.

The

Dr. Jaeger’s Guaranteed Unshrinkable Underwear, $1.50 to $5 per garment
- - $3.00 to $4.75 per suit
$5.00, 6.00,6.50, 7.00 to 12.00 

$1.00, 1.25, 1.50 per pair 
$1.00 to 2.00

.................................... $1.00
- $7.50 to 14.00

Combination Underwear, 
Dr. Jaeger’s Pure Wool Sweaters.
Dr. Jaeger’s Pure Wool Gloves,
Dr. Jaeger’s Pure Wool Mufflers,
Dr. Jaeger’s Pure Wool Caps,
Dr. Jaeger’s Pure Wool Rugs, -

left tlie FlyawayBLOOD POISON IN ARM.
Friends of John G offline, of Chcsley coming to St. John on . -, ,

street, son of policeman Jas. II. Gosline, and going from here to his nome m a 
will regret to hear that he has been pain- ais. The .family did not know o ufi J110, 
fully ill .during the past few days with ments and doubtless believed him o. 
blood poison which set in his arm. Early still with his brother in Boston Captain 
this week. Mr. Gosline cut his elbow on Britt wired them this morning ot the saa 
a piece of iron, and neglecting to attend occurrence. The young man was a i 

j to it, the injured member soon became in- twenty-two years of age, am was a 
flamed and swollen, so that lie is now manly fellow, 
under the care of a physician. He is some
what improved today.

m a Vers not tn court.
On Wednesday morning last Alexander 

Diggs laid information in the police court ! 
j against one Mayers, who, he claimed, had i 
; assaulted him while they were at work on j 
I the Weldon lot. This morning Diggs came 
to court to state his grievances in Mayers’ ! 
presence, but. fortunately or unfortunate-. 
ly, Mayers was not in court. When he i 
found the ease rvas not to be dealt with,1 
Alexander, with a disgruntled air, hustled 
back to his work.

WELCOME VIRGINIAN MEN.
Special preparations are being made by

friends of th<? Seaman’s Institute to wel- . ,
coine the steamship Virginian, due liere On a charge of setting five to Ins little 
on Saturday evening. A band of young lister’s hair and igniting her coat, Victor 

I ladies, appointed by the W. C. T. U., Cobh am, a 12-year-old boy, appeared before 
will provide an entertainment. Rev. Mr. Judge Ritchie this morning in the police 
Gaelz of Queen Square church, will ad- ! court, and, after admitting his guilt, was 
dress the seamen. Archdeacon Raymond, remanded. He was arrested last night 
of St. Mary’s, assisted by his choir, will on information laid by his mother who 
conduct the service on Sunday evening at said that she is unable to deal with the 
8.30. Mies Frances Travers has been ar- youngster, who is said to be very unruly, 
ranging a very attractive programme for Young Cobham this mornmg cud not 
Monday evening. Hon. R. J. Ritchie will *eem at all abashed, but freely admitted 
give a bright, instructive talk to the men. ; that lie threw a lighted match at his sis-

—■—------- - —- «---------------- ; ter. and that her tresses caught fire from
this source. _
rested about a fortnight ago in connection 
with the snatching of a purse from a young 
woman in Garden street, and were then al
lowed to go, on condition that they reform. 

Three women and a dog figured m the 
far as could be 

The

F. A. DYKEM AN CO.
59 Charlotte Street

THREW MATCH 
AND SET FIRE 

TO SISTER’S HAIR

Singing Our Praises HEALTH CULTURE, by Dr. Jaeger, given away Free
When You Wear One of Our To read it is to be fascinated by its freshness. It gives on everyday subjects quite 

Information, which the reader’s own experience compels him to confirm, whileRELIABLE FURS new
wondering he has not thought of It before.mYou Will Join Our Many Customers Who 

Have Been Satisfied. w
GREATER OAK HALL

SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

QUALITY, STYLE AND FIT 
Jackets, Stoles and Muffs, Any Style or Fur 

Call and See Them.

Young Cobham Admits it fn 
Court Today—Three Women 
and a Dog in Police Court

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN:

t.

Anderson & Co.i
1

ECONOMY SHIRT SALEManufacturing Furriers, 55 Charlotte Street
/

REMEMBER ! Friday, Saturday and Monday Only
That The Best Grades of Linoleum and Oilcloths Can 

be Obtained Here at The Lowest Prices.
lip and his brother were ar-

BURGLARS TRY ijd
A pre-stock-taking clearance of Dressy 

Colored Shirts in choice designs 
and shades

TO BREAK INTO 
MONCTON HOTEL

These Goods Make Ideal Floor Coverings.
All The Newest Patterns Are Carried in Stock. i

police court today, but as 
learned the canine was “in wrong.

! women wire charged with drunkenness, but 
r* • t i r*9 tl til ere was no charge against the dog. lie
Brunswick Clerk Gives Them a ugt lia pened t0 belong to Margaret sui- 

Surprise But They Get Clear ! llvan. one of the trio, and for eompamon-
-Boy Scouts Enrolled !■“«*'

------— ~ Policeman Sullivan on a charge of keeping
I Moncton. X. B,. Nov. 18- (Special) -I a disorderly house, being drunk anil using
The clerk in the Hotel ‘Brunswick this obsene and profane language in » ie ie 
morning detected two men breaking into street. She pleaded guilty t°day o ie
the rear of tlie house. They had broken latter two charges but denied cepmg a
out a window in the kitchen and wore en- disorderly house. . . ,
tering as the clerk appeared on the scene. Another of the women, Miss iza >e 1 
The police were notified hut the house- Norman, admitted having been an in ma e

place, and agreed that it wax dm-

First Quality English Linoleums, 4 yards wide,
66c. square yard.

First Quality English Linoleums, 2 yards wide,
50c. square yard.

75c. per yard. 
30c. square yard.

Iz, Always interesting to men—the shirt question, and here is 
where you have a chance to score a big saving on shirts excelling 
in style and comfort giving qualities.

This is a pre-stocktaking clearance of some of the most de
sirable of the new designs and colorings in soft and starched front

if

î

English Oilcloth, 2 yards wide, 
Canadian Oilcloth, )

Colored Shirts, with and without cuffs, in sizes 14 to 18.
The shirt opportunity of the season, we think you’ll admit, when you see these splendid

Oilcloth Mats for Under Stoves,
60c., 90c. and $1.60 each.

S.W. McMAGIilN values.

Two Low Prices, each 75c. and $1,00835 Main Street breakers got away.
Last night the Moncton Civilian Rifle orderly.

! Association held their annual dinner and Marin Ferry was 
presentation of prizes, (.’apt. A. K. Bar- Union street yesterday 
ton, presided. Among those taking part she was intoxicated she 
were : Hon. C. W. Robinson, Hon. F. J. tral statiop. bflic pleaded guilty also. 
Sweeney, Mayor Reilly. Major S. B. An- j A German, Edward Kussenmn was told 
derson and Capt, McKee. The year was to leave the city at once, lie ia. >een 

of the most succesfull in the associa- arrested twice this week on charges my
i drunkenness.

of the
Sale commenced this morning—Ends Monday afternoon.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPT.
found in an alley off. 

afternoon, and as 
taken to cen-

GIVE THIS A TRIAL
To make room for Christmas goods soon to arrive, we have re
duced these Ties to one quick selling price. In the lot are the

newest colorings and designs, most popular widths and shapes, affording an unusual opportun
ity to make selections for personal use and for gift, purposes. Come now for first choice.

Sale price, each 39c., 2 for 76c.

NECKWEAR BARGAINSThe Only Goodyear Well Machine in the City one
tion’a history.

The hoy scouts movement in Moncton 
took definite shape last night when between 
sixty and seventy boys gathered at the 
10th Field Battery headquarters and enrol-j 
led. The boy scouts, are being organized V. Keith, the
by the Daughters of the Empire with Ma- tor. of Boston, an m0Tning
jor Anderson, Capt. McKee and Lieut. John Nickel, died o Brookline
Kennedy instructors. [ « h°m(\ 310 Kent street.

| Mass., following a long illness.

I

Shoe Repairing While You Wait
Wife of B. F. Keith

a man ha# muchin- 
rntnn 

can

You may have learned by experience that because 
ery of some kind or another in his place it does not necessarily 
that he can do the work—Only the Goodyear Welt stitching machine 
do the work as it was originally done.

Mary C. Keith, wife of Benjamin 
wel-known theatre propriv- 

of the St.

i Mrs.

AMAZING BARGAINS IN WINTER GARMENTS FOR MEN and BOYS AT THE GREAT 
CLOTHING SALE NOW GOING ON. A MONEY SAVER—DON’T MISS IT !

make a wunderfillBring the shoes you thought worn out to us, we can 
transformation in them.

FAILURE OF APPLE CROP
I By way of ill initiating the small apple 
i crop in Nova Scotia, a schooner arriving 

from Tuppcrviilc, the apple centre, which 
brought 175 barrels of apples last year, 
yesterday had thirty-five. Speaking of the 
matter the shipper said that while last 
year lie had 1101 barrels in storage for ship-. 
ment abroad, he had barely fifty this year.

Have you Been the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive w 
over offorod in the M 
Provinces,

D. MONAHAN See Large Ad. Tonight on Page Six
32 Charlotte! Street

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephsnt Mein 1802-11 
Boles Sewed for Shoemakers

! Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.remium
aritime

> V
I

l

L
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